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The graduation exercises of the class of
1908, Belfast High school, were held in the
Opera House last Friday evening before
the usual crowded house. That the decorations never were prettier, the gowns of the
“sweet girl graduates” daintier, or the program better arranged, or more successful,
The stage was
was the universal opinion.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L.
Alaine, when their ouly
\da, was united in rnarriKarlton Kidder of Albion.

performed by

lfev. j>ei-

of the First Christian
The day was an ideal
,>r.
uushine, the soft blue sky,
,1 here and there w ith wild
joyous songs of the birds
so in the memory of every
awas prettily decorated,
colors iu the sitting room,
es

performed,

mony was
At exactly noon

were

the signal
ne wedding march, which
Mrs. Ueikes of Bangor. The
.11 eute'ed and took their
i

retty arch of English ivy
bite, in the center of which
iral bell. The groom was
brother, Myron Kidder of
(. liarles F. Shaw of Hel-

The bride was
The Episcopal
impressively used by Mr.
the ceremony a delicious
:ast was daintily served by
ml Ames, aunt and unele of
ot honor.
father.

her

Leslie Ames of Fairfield
Jr. The young people are
e bride is the only daughter
Ames, the groom the eldest
B. Kidder, one of Albion’s
md intiuential citizens, and
ich they are held was shown
mtiful gifts, which included
Mr. and Mrs.
v-r and linen.
;.

their daughter was a piano,
Kidder, father and mother
ave a beautiful china dinner
1 Mrs. lleikes a fine Biblet
wn was a beautiful white
groom wore the conveuMr. and Mrs. Kidder have
..me in Albion, where they
ption to tlieir many friends
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A very pretty home vedthe residence of Mrs. Sarah
inyille, June 14th, at one
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Mr. George \V.
performed in the
had been prettily decorated
ers and evergreen, by Rev.

marriage
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to

was

mouy

pastor of the Universaiist
Tlie bride was gowned in
The
; led white brides roses.
The bride is
ee was used.
of the late George T. and
and is well known in Swanpent most of her life there,
putner in the firm of Sweethelmsford, Mass., where Mr.
will make their future home.
::,

llarry S. Higgins,
mailing clerk of the
pustofflce, was united in

wvykk.
i-ustant

Miss Maud K. Sawyer of Belie..June 10th, at theparson-ant street Methodist church,
i.ev R. 0. Everhart officiating,
of the Waterville postal
li. E. Sweet of East Knox,
loomsman and bridesmaid to
pair. The bride, who is one of
accomplished school teaehM

in

a

becoming traveling

After the ceremony Mr. and
took tlie train for a trip to
Taunton and Providence,
blessing of confetti at the
id the boys from the Water■'lice who got wind of what was
inn,

John G. Dickerlast evening to
Philadelphia, where for the
itis he has been a student at
pliia School of Horology. He
when he arrived home last
Portland, for a youug lady
is
supposed was Miss Ethel Stilmpanted him. But it was really
Dickerson, for the bride and
Portland and were married at
lay but announced the fact to
they reach the home of the
patents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
The
it upper College avenue.
resident of Pittston and is well
aterville. Mr. Diekersou has
I it Waterville and is well and
aown.
lie will he employed in
t will leave for there after a
my.—Waterville Sentinel June
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ICIDE AT LINCOLNVILLE.

|
§

.-lit, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
i.incoluville, committed suicide In
'inlay morning and Coroner Charles

"

\

Belfast was called fto the scene*
I been a member of the Boston
"iii*' time and came to Lincolnville
1 »»• :t two weeks’
vacation, and was

-i

3

j
|
\
i

!•

Boston that afternoon.

<

No

cause

for the deed unless it was desill health. He had not been feel
-"me time and told his father he
’he hard work before him, on the 17th
1
4th of July. His wife arose about
1

k

j."

n<lay morning and went to the stable
!

^

fcv

things

there and on her return to
11,0,11 an hour later found her husband
lie having shot himself in the head
"iv*

during her absence.

Tne de-

'40

ir

'1

years of age and was a member of
of Odd Fellows. He Is survived
ft his
parents aud several younger
sisters. The funeral was held yesA'
1
‘noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Albert E.
of the Methodist Church of Belfast,
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Carter of Auburn was elected
the delegation.
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i.e,r" "r of the committee on
kicker of Roland was selected as
1
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platform.
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white, as usual, and to a frieze depth evergreen sprays relieved the white, while
above the line made by an arrangement of
evergreen, red peonies were most effectivelyplaced. The doorway was curtained with
yellow, tied with red, and over it 1908 in
large red figures. On the front drop was
the class motto "Through Trials to Tri-

umph,” flanked by class flags, yellowwas used at the sides, and a y ellow
prettiest drapery
made a pretty background for some
celebrated screen

i

as

1908.

the

com-

red potted plants, which again
emphasized the class colors. The Juuiors,
who occupied the front seats, had but little
opportunity for decorating their own place,
which was roped off in the class colors, and
handsome monogram banners iu green and
gold were effectively used. The Sophomore corner under the right balcony attracted a great deal of attention. The background was draped with light blue. Monobrilliant

disgram banners of unusual design were
placed, and yellow drapery was used over
The
rail.
on
the
special
tile’ blue
balcony
feature was au eulaiged representation of
the sophomore class pin, illuminated in
such a way from a cleverly arranged buttery, that the light flashed on and off the
The Freshmen corner also
H. ’ll. S. TO.
was most

attractive with its white back-

ground, with a broail red border,
mense 1911 banner, and class flags.
The lirst number

bn

the

program

au

im-

was

the

singing, by the school, of the vocal march
“Up and Away” by Giebei. The chorus
singing has come to be one of the most
pleasing features of the graduation, and
this lirst selection was excellently rendered
by the young people, who made a pretty
picture on the graduated platform arranged

and Stripes. So, lay friends, liberty is the
soul of our prosperity and our great power
as a nation ; it is the blessing for which the
forefathers of this land died that we may
live and be free. Remembering that the
builders of this country were men who fled
from their oppressive fatherlands to seek a
free abode for themselves and their families,
the hospitality that we show to the desti
tute, oppressed aud chain-bound whoenter
our shores renders tile greatest homage to
the founders of liberty—homage that sphaks
louder thau human language can express.”
The school chorus gave most artistic rendering of two Scotch songs, “Loeb Lomond"
and “Annie Laurie,” before the presentation
of gifts, which was well placed iu the nande
of Benjamin P. Wood and Marthon Doak.
Mr. Wood presented Sam Porton with a
fiddle aud also a special preparation for the
bow, which he was requested to use. Miss
Charlotte Pendleton was given a very small
basket ornamented with a bow, so that she
might say “’Tis a little thing, but mine
own.” Maude Stantial was presented with
a wooly “ewe”
lamb, which was to be
named “Oy” In memory of her labors over
the class tree, Miss Sholes received a spade.
Miss Ola Wood was presented with a hoe,
Miss
to be used in far away Aroostook.
Louise Read got a wheelbarrow—something
she could run with no interfereuce from
anyone. Vesta Shute drew a bunch of
switches to be used on refractory pupils in
her future school-teaching days.
Marthon Doak took the floor after receiving an immense “Read” musical instrument.
Stacv Noyes was the first recipient of Mr.
Doak’s bounty, and was presented with a
little “fir bush,” with directions to plant it
iu his front yard and save himself many a
long walk. Miss Bessie Black wasgiveuan
iiuto to serve as a constant reminder of
mother “Otto.” Miss Grace Littlefield was
presented with a life preserver, in case of
accident, warranted to support 15 pouuds in
salt water, and was told to “Trust the rest
to Charlie.” A book entitled “The Missing
Earl” was given to Miss Lottie iiraley.
Miss Marian Perry was rewarded by along
roller towel, replacing her much used labra:.nrv anron.
Miss Florence Braddock was
riven a set ot weduing bells witn me wisn
:hat they might ring her into a happy fuHen Woods was presented with a
ure.
ro den crown and sceptre, a symbol of his
tuthority as class president.
In behalf of the class, Mr. l)oak then presented to the school the beautiful statue
‘Diana and the btag,” which was placed at
he right of the stage in view oi the audiMr. W. S. Adams, the school princijuce.
pal, gracefully accepted this token of the
nterest of the class in the school.
Miss Georgie Ola Wood had the first
honor part, the valedictory. 6he spoke of
;heir appreciation of the great blessing of
iducatiou. She voiced the class-appreeiaion of the superintendent, the teachers,
uid gave some wholesome advice to the uuier-graduates. Inclosing she said: “May
>ur future lives be as useful as our school
lays have been happy, and may the world,
lie Great School of Life, find us faithful in
ill the good lessons we shall have to learn.
Slav our aim be high, and lead us toward
hat fair land where we shall never more
iay, ‘Good bye.’
The diplomas were awarded by Charles
>. Hick ford, chairman of the school comuittee, who gave a few words of advice and
encouragement to the class. The class ode,
written by Miss Louise Johnson Read, was
hen sung by the class to the tune of
Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song.” It was as
: ollows:
iears rolling on! ami the seasons return,
{ringing us trials, lessons to learn,
here at

for them.
Kev. A. E. Luce, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, made an appropriate
pray er, after which Misses Louise Johnson
Read and Grace Edua Littletield played the
familiar and always popular “Poet and
Peasant” in excellent form.
j
Miss Marian Moore Perry gave the salutawelhonor
second
the
gracefully
part,
tory,
coming the audience. She said that those
who had been officially connected with their
school wrorli had an especial piace in their
thoughts, and alluded to their former superintendent and teachers, absent from the
To their schoolmates, and
gathering.
especially to the Juniors, Miss Perry addressed a few- words of greeting and advice,
and in closing, said “Classmates, together
we have worked slowly onward ‘Through
Trials to Triumph’, finding some hidden
joy in every trouble. The past has for us a larder tliau those which we’ve learned
boundless store of delightful memories and
school
for the future we may only hope; as in the
tut triumph is e’er our goal.
presence of so many kind friends we leave
{right days and dreary are for us to share
our Alma Mater.”
,ife has its blessings mingled with care,
The class history by Miss Lora Maude
strength and endurance, Oh Father, pray send,
Stautial, was an interesting review ot the
^et triumph crown the end.
eveuts of the class-life since its beginning.
)h memory dear of our bright and happy school
In the Freshman year the thirty-five
days
members enjoyed a class ride to Stockton,
itay with us e’er through the tangle of life’s
and also chose their class colors, flower and
pathways.
the
motto. Sophomore y ear was marked by
teachers and classmates, tonight we must part
much-regretted departure of Miss Townsend tut memory wiil keep this day dear to each
heart.
and the coming of Miss Parker, who has
Among
wou a warm place in their hearts.
rears rolling on! and the seasohs return,
the social events was a Hallowe’en party{ringing us trials, lessons to learn.
in Knowlton’s Hall, given by the class of ; Through Trials to Triumph” our motto will tell,
The opening oi the Junior year was ; ichool days, we fare thee well.
saddened by the departure of Mr. Eaton,
The concluding school chorus was MolA
who was ably succeeded by Mr. Adams.
L»y’> “Postillion,” which was finely renderdance in Odd Fellows’ Hall and a ride to
id. Rev. I). L. Wilson of the North ConT.-slm
llllb fb-ltllrag Ilf til lit
gregational church then prononneed the
!
the
triais
braved
seniors
year. Only fifteen
leilCUIUUUU.
uf the past three years, but they made up m
In the audience were a large number of
enterpiise what they lacked in members, 3. II. S. alumni and alumnae and some of
and a Hallowe’en party m Memorial Hall ( hem, with many of the friends of tlie gradwith the Juniors as hosts, a visit to the
mtes, went up on the stage to congratulate
moving pictures, followed by a class gather- he class upon file success of the evening.
classMarian
of
the
home
at
Perry,
ing
Tlie programs were foldersof heavy white
meetings at Grace Littlefield’s and Louise inen paper wicii the figures IPOS in gold euof
Ola
home
at
the
Read's, a class-party
j wined on the cover. Not a detail was.omitted
Wood, a “Poverty Party” in Memorial Hall, hat could have contributed to tlie perfecthe highly successful Senior plays, the Arion of the arrangements, and the large aubur day celebration, and the class ride to
lienee expressed only unqualified approval.
the Freedom Academy Commencement,
Bessie Louise
The graduates were:
were all enjoyable features of their final
flack, Florence Mae Braddock, Charlotte
year.
311a Braiey, Marthon Doak, Grace Edna
Miss Florence Mae Braddock rendered
Littlefield, Stacy ,1. Noyes, Charlotte
a
as
Overture
solo,
the Lustspiel
piano
darian Pendleton, Marian Moore Perry,
which was greatly enjoyed by the apprecia- himuei Porton, Louise Johnson Bead,
live audience.
dertie Louise Sholes, Vesta Jane Shute,
The first class prophet, Miss Louise JohnLora Maude Stantial, Benjamin P. Wood,
son Read, told of the discovery of an “im( ieorgie Ola Wood.
agination powder” which turned one into
While seeking a use lor
any desired form.
it she met in Boston a lady who proved to
be Mrs. Earle Dickey of Northport, formerly her classmate, Lottie Braley, and they
made au appointment to try the powder and
Miss Annette W. White, a life-long resigo in search of their old B. H. 8. classmates.
to rest at her home,
Miss Read started on her travels as a little < lent of Belfast, passed
Court street, on Monday night. Although
yellow bird, and one day flew into a large
millinery establishment in Albany, N. \
he had not been well since her return from
where the sign read, “Madam De Crow.” In
Vheeling, West Va., where she speut the
the dainty little proprietress she recognized
vinter, the end came with comparative
Bessie Black she saw
Grace Littlefield.
driving in Central Park with her auto uddeness. Identified as she was with
(spelled a-u-t-o and not o-t-t-o). Her name lelfast’s most prominent families,her death
was—but suffice to say that she was giving
another proof of her good taste in “Gow- < ast a gloom over the entire community.
ens.” In Richmond, Va., she found 8am « She was born in Belfast, the daughter of
Portou, by vocation a deutist, by avocation Ion. James White, oue of Belfast’s early
an orator, with all indications pointing to
tlue fact that he was, as ever, busy, ambitious s md most esteemed lawyers, and she spent
and successful. In Nashville, Tenn., she ] ier long and useful life in this city, where
recognized on a billboard a picture of an
he leaves hosts of friends. Miss WhiW
actress starring there by the name of Florvas early identified with the First Parish
euce Auspland. It was Florence Braddock,
who had evidently
her old classmate,
Jnitarian church and for many years was
chauged her name since leaving school. As me of its most loyal and consecrated workin
Greenville,
matron of an orphan's home
an unflagging interest iu
1
Mo., Marian Perry was successfully estab- ers, maintaining
lished, as immaculate as ever. At a cosy \ ts welfare until the end. For years she
farmhouse in Kentucky she found the last vas a teacher in the Sunday school, and
of her half of the class settled down as a
cherish a loving memory
cab-driver, with his wife, who was formerly ; uauy young people
She was a
from North Belfast, and their rosy-cheeked < if her in that connection
children. This was Stacy Noyes, happy, vomau of wide interests and ability, tbough
automobile-less.
contented, and
devoted to her home, where her
Miss Braley chose to be a butterfly, and issentially
eVw» first
wont, tn Nnrtlinnrt,.
where she
loble character best manifested itself. She
found a young woman making butter. She
eaves beside her sister, Mrs. Benjamin P.
recognized her as .Mertie Sboles, with her Llazeltine, with whom she lived, two brothchiland
old-time fondness for churning
of California, and
dren. lien Wood she discovered in a lab- ers, Mr. Eugene White
oratory, the man whose practical applica- Mr. Willis White of Oregon, and two nephtion of heating by chemicals had stirred all
iws, Benjamin P. Hazeltine of Wheeling,
Europe and America. Charlotte Pendleton, West Va., and Reginald Hazeltine of Boswith her “Basket” by her side, was finishllippjjv
ing an evening dress in her dressmaking lUU, AW bllCBC
Iu the chil- were called home, she was exceptionally
shop m Manchester, N. U.
General
the
Massachusetts
dren’s ward of
levoted, making their every interest her
Hospital was Vesta Slrute, the famous mu.
Socially she was a delightful comIn a party of young people enjoying
nurse.
panion, and her passing will leave a large
a dance in a Fifth Avenue mansion was Ola
Wood, whose engagement was just an- place in the hearts of all those fortunate
nounced to Count Almavoiva. Mamie Stanto know her. In the church and
tial was discovered in Boston lecturing on pnough
n the community her name stands for all
Marthon Doak was an
women’s rights.
artist, and was found engaged in sketching ,hat was true and good, and the deepest
and singing, “lit the Evening by the Moonlympathy is extended to the bereaved ones,
light, Dear Lonise,” when his former class- rhe
funeral services will be held at her
mate of that name appeared from near by.
late home this, Thursday, afternoon, her
A dose of the “imagination powder” served
form
to
her
to restore the butterfly
original
pastor, Rev. Adolph Rossbach officiating.
before them and the two adventurers parted, to exchange experiences later in the
Joseph W. Wheeler died at 1.30 p. m.,
evening.
homestead on ConThe class oration, “A Eulogy to Ameri- June 12th, at the Russell
can Liberty" by Samuel Porton, was finely
gress street after a long illness, aged 64
written and well delivered, the writer hold- years. lie was born in this city, the son of
ing the closest attention of the audience as
Julia Wales Wheeler. He marhe told of his own progress in the laud of Joseph and
liberty, and what it had meant to him. He ried Clara A. Russell, widow of George A.
predicted that at no far distant day Russia Sleeper of this city, who survives him. He
would be forming a constitution of her own, Is also survived
by three brothers—John T.,
aud spoke interestingly of his interpretation of the statement that America was col- Nathan and Hawthorn C. Wheeler of Bosonized by deported convicts. He said iu ton—by one sister, the wife of Phineas H.
part: “The world may look to us and de- Longfellow of Maobias, and by two stepcide whether liberty is a curse or the blessof Boston and Chas.
ing we have shown it to be; the world may sons, John W. Sleeper
look to us and see how, through the bonds Sleeper, who accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
of liberty, doctrine, creed and color give Wheeler when they came to Belfast from
way to one common name—Americans—a Boston last August. Mr. Wheeler was then
name that unites over 80,000,000 of people to
live
forjour invincible flag, the Stars suffering from asthma, a chronic trouble of
a
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long standing, but with Mrs. Wheeler he
furnished music for several entertainments
the past winter aud made a determined
Fred E. Hlaisdell, Clinton, with liabilities
Mrs. E. J. Morison returned Tuesday
Miss Edith Gillum returned Wednesday
struggle against his increasing iufirmities.
ot $711, has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
from a visit to Boston.
Mr. Wheeler was widely known as a com- from a brief trip to Boston.
Miss Dorothy Bussell of Gardiner is the
Walton S. Adams left Saturday morning
poser of songs, marches, two-steps and other
Miss Irene Shaw returned Tuesday from
guest of her sister, Mrs. Win. F. Stevens.
vocal and instrumental music, and a fine fur his borne in Bowdoinham.
a visit with friends in Bangor.
Wheeler
exMrs.
Miss Eineroy Ginn returned last week
pianist and organist, and
Mrs. A. P. Mansfield leaves this week for
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall went to Boston
celled in her mastery of these instruments. a visit with friends in Massachusetts.
from visits in Massachusetts and Rockland. Monday for a visit with friends.
Mr.
Among the serious pieces composed by
Mrs. Marion E. Brown and daughter
Elon B. Gilchrest returned to Boston by
Lewis Barker, Esq., of Bangor was in
Wheeler which have found wide recognition
Katherine returned last Saturday from a Northport last Thursday on business.
King,” “Be Tuesday’s boat after a few days in town.
were “In the Palace of the
Miss Lou Rogers is at home from Fair- visit in Boston.
Wm. H. Quimby returned last Saturday
True,” “1 Know,” aud “Bereavement.”
Miss Marian Hazeltine returned last froni
Mr. field, where she has been attending school.
by
composed
a business trip to Minneapolis, Minn.
the
songs
Among
popular
Mrs. Emma West went to Boston Tues- week from her studies at Smith College,
Wheeler were the “Colored Four HunMrs. J. W. Raleigh and Mrs. Arthur Raldred,” “The Darkey's Cradle Song,” “Four day for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Northampton, Mass.
eigh of Lynn, Mass., are visiting friends in
Miss Bertha I. Bird went to Rockland this
Little Curly Headed Coons,” and many Lola Peirce.
city for a few weeks.
C.
H.
Wheeler,
others for which his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Berry returned to Friday night to attend the R. H. S. alumni
John
W. Sleeper of Boston, who was callhe
25
years
wrote the words. For about
their home in Rockland Tuesday after a reception, returning Tuesday.
ed to Belfast by the the death t f Joseph W.
« resident of
Boston engaged in comshort visit here.
is
Miss Alice Simmons
attending the com- Wheeler, returned on
wife teaching
Monday’s boat..
posing and as a musician, his
Mrs. L. E. Newcomb of Eastport is tire mencement exercises at Kent’s Hill, of
Mrs.A.W. Keating arrived from Bangor on
music, and last summer they returned to
which institutes she is a graduate.
of
Mrs.
Arthur
1.
Brown
at
guest
her
home
their early home, hoping, as did their many
Tuesday’s boat for a few days in town beon Miller street.
Mrs. George 0. Bailey, who spent the
fore going to Northport for the season.
friends here, that the change might be benein
is
the
of
her
winter
Massachusetts,
guest
Mrs. Wrn. Downes of Chestnut Hill,
ficial to Mr. Wheeler's health. Funeral serLeon Beckwith of Auburn, Me., spent
Mrs.
F.
J.
street.
niece,
Rigby, Congress
vices were held at the late home at 2 o'clock Mass., is in Belfast the guest other brother,
last Saturday and Sunday with his parents,
of
will
be
the
J.
C.
Montville
temRoseoe
and
L.
Black,
Carey
David
Wilson,
family.
Rev.
Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beckwith, of Citypoint.
offici\liaa
f i£1 Phi!kvonlI,hn
knnn Akin
porary chairman of the Waldo County Repastor of the Congregational church,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Whitten are attendto
be
held
in
Belfast
of
beautiful
convention,
publican
guest of Mr. aud Mrs. George E. Holmes,
ating. There was a profusion
ing the Kent’s Hills commencement. Their
July 7th.
flowers from relatives and friends, and the returned to Castiue Monday.
daughter, Miss Alice I. Whitten, is one of
c. E. Daniels ana Dr. E. w. (Sould of
bearers were George A- Quimby, Robert P.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Stephenson returned
the graduates.
Chase, Fred W. Pote and Fred T. Chase. to their home in Brunswick, Monday, after Rockland enjoyed some fine bass fishing at
Mrs. Dora C. Owens, accompanied by her
last
the
in
Mr.
The interment was in Grove Cemetery.
week, making
trip
spending a few days with relatives in this Unity
sister, Miss Sallie E. Casey, a recent graduDaniels’ auto.
Bity.
\\
of
late
interport,
A.
J.
Crocker,
Capt.
ate of the Worcester
City Hospital, is on a
Little Russell Guy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
now Stockton, in
Rev. Albert E. Luce went to Bucksport
was born in Prospect,
visit to Belfast.
was
of
this
chilchristened
sixteen
of
Guy
Peavy
city,
by
Tuesday to attend the Commencement ex1836. He was the youngest
Mrs. Welch and son of Sharon, Yt., were
dren born to Richard and Betsy llarriman ercises at the Seminary, returning Wednes- Rev. A. A. Smith at the services in Swan- in
this city the first of the week. The)' came
last
ville
he
began day.
Sunday.
Crocker. At the ageoflSyenrs
to attend the Day-Peavey
wedding in SwauDr.
li.
Foster
of
Portland
B.
Sungoing to sea and rose from cabin boy to be
spent
who
came
down
from
BanHarry Starrett,
ville last Sunday.
In early life he marmaster of a tine ship.
in
Belfast
on
his
return
from
Bangor,
lay
gor to join Castle North’s "quest” to LibMr. and Mrs. Charles Larsen and son
ried Judith llarriman and their union was srty, was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. M.
where he attended the meetings of the Maine
Karl of Bangor have been visiting Mrs.
2»IansMrs.
George
children—
twro
Medical Association.
blessed by
Craig, over Sunday.
Larsen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
field of Jouesport, and Mrs. C. R. Hill of
George
Rev. G. G. and Mrs. Winslow are attending
Among the graduates from the University Davis, East Belfast.
Harry,
Six grandchildren
Winterport.
B.
S.
ihe commencement exercises at the East >f Maine was William Andrew Iiill,
of
JonesMr. and Mrs. Joseph Piper of Rockland
Harvey and Edward Mansfield
Mr. Iiill is the son of
n civil engineering.
Hill Maine Conference Seminary in Bucksport
are spending a few
port and WHliam, Nita and Catherine
days in town the guests
of
.his
week
aud
will
return Thursday.
R.
Iliil
J.
Winterport.
of Mrs. Piper's sister, Mrs.
of Winterport—one brother, Enoch CrockBenjamin B.
who
the
out
of
town
attendRev. and Mrs. Edward Slocomb of
Among
people
er of Stetson, and one sister, Mrs. Orrilla
Gardiner, on Church street.
ed the graduation exercises of Castine NorMcMann of Prospect, survive him. Capt. Augusta were the guests of Mrs. A. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe W. Cunningham left
nal School were Misses Jessie Gi'key and
Crocker wras a man of undaunted courage Brown during the Unitarian Conference in
Wednesday for Portland, w here Mrs. CunMollie Williams of Islesboro.
his city Tuesday aud Wednesday.
aud great powers of endurance, often going
ningham will enter the Maine General HosMrs. Amos Clement, daughter Louise and
Mr. aud Mrs. Elmer I. Rankin have rewhere younger men dare not follow. The
pital for an operation for appendicitis.
enon
shore
he
rurned from their wedding trip, which in- Miss Abbie Caldwell, will leave today,
last years of his life
spent
Miss Abbie Doak, Miss Louise Read and
exhe
;Iuded Boston, New York and up the HudThursday, to spend the season at Seal Ilargaged in painting, in which business
Marthon Doak went to Rockland Tuesday
celled. He was a Mason aud an Odd Fel- ion to Albany.
They are at their home in jor. Master Stephen w ill join them later.
to attend the Rockland High School comlow and high up in both orders. He was a East Belfast.
Ralph C. Johnson, Esq., of Washington, mencement
bail, which took place last evenkind and devoted husband and father and
the
city the first of the week
Mrs. Frank J. Starrett aud little son Fred- [). C., was in
He was on his way to Bar ing.
highly respected by all who knew him. His jrick came on Tuesday’s boat from Bangor,
Ui business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mixer of Camden
home was a very happy one, ruled by love
Harbor to join his family, who are at Prim[or a few days’ visit with friends here. They
were in this city the first of the week on
and affection, and he will be long mourned were accompanied down river by Mr. Starose cottage for the season.
their way to Penobscot, Mr. Mixer’s former
by a devoted wife and loving children, who rett, who was on his way to Boston on busiMr. and Mrs. Freeman M. Wood have anhome.
They will return this, Thursday,
have the sympathy of all wrho know them.
ness.
louuced the engagement of their daughter,
morning.
Dearest brother, thou hast left us
Miss
M.
to Mr. Harry II.
Eveljn
Mrs.
Wood,
William
and
Mrs.
Irena
Vaughan
Here thy loss we deeply feel;
Congressman Edwin C. Burleigh and a
Smith of Portland. Mr. Smith was receutBass returned Tuesday from Boston, where
But 'tis God w ho has bereft us,
party were in Waterville Monday and Mr.
He can all our sorrows heal.
y the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wood.
;hey had spent a week. 1 hey were accomBurleigh bought a Reo touring ear from the
—Mrs. Orrilla McMann.
panied home by Mrs. Vaughan’s sister, I Miss Helen I. G. Havener of Deering had
Waterville Motor Company. He drove the
Eliza Lowell of Dakota, who will
me of the honor parts in the Deering High
The funeral of Mrs. Amelia Griffin Carter Mrs.
car to Augusta in the

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL

ichool graduation program, her w ork havug maintained a high standard of excelenee throughout the school course.

afternoon.
Miss Louise W. Richards returned from
Farmington Normal School where she

..

—

held at her late residence on Cedar
street last Friday afternoon, Re** Ashley
A. Smith, pastor of the Universalistchurch,
officiating. The interment was in Stockton.
The deceased was boru in Stockton, where
her early life w as spent and where she married Capt. Freeman Randall, a master mariwas

ner,

accompanying

ner

nusoauu uu

many

Capt. Randall died about
38 years ago, leaving one sou born of this
union, John Randall, who grew to manhood,
married and died in this city about live

foreign

voyages,

after the death of his wife.
They left two little children, Mildred and
Martin, w'10 have since had the devoted
their grandmother. After many
care of
years of widowhood Mrs. Randall married
Milton F. Carter of this city, who died about
eight years ago. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. Ferdinand Barriman of Chicago,
III., and by a sister-in-law, Mrs. Caleb Colvin of Worcester, Mass. Mrs. llarriman
and Mrs. Colvin and daughter, Mrs. M. E.
lirande of Reading, Mass., arrived Friday morning to attend the funeral.
years ago,

soon

Ellen O’Connell, widow of Patrick Casey,
found dead in her bed Tuesday morning, death resulting from heart disease.
She was 77 years of age, a native of County
Clare,Ireland,and for many years a resident
of this city. She is survived by one son and
two daughters—William P. Casey, Mrs.
Mary Leonard of Bangor and Mrs. Annie
Davis of Belfast. The funeral service will
be at the Catholic church in this city at 10
was

a. m.

today, Thursday.

Solomon B. Cates died in the hospital at
the National Borne, Togus, June 14th. Be
was born in Monroe, Me., May 11, 1827, and
Be enlisted in the 1st
was a shoemaker.
Me. Cav. at Portland, Oct. 5, 1861, and was
discharged at Warrenton, Va., Aug. 26,
1862. Be again enlisted in Co. 1, 2nd Me.
Cav. at Boulton, Me., Dec. 5, 1863, and was

finally mustered

out

at

Barraucos, Fla.,

Dec. 6, I860. Be was admitted to the Borne
from Lyun Sept. 22, 1904.

Elbridge Marks died at his home in
Bucksport June 9th, after a few weeks illBe was a prosperous
ness, aged 77 years.
farmer and for many years a butcher and
Be leaves one married
buyer of cattle.
daughter who resides in the west; two sous,
Arthur E. Marks, who resides in Massachusetts, and Ernest, who lives with his
family on the homestead, which is about
four miles from Bucksport.

make

a

visit here.

Master Dudley and Miss Doris Doe, who
have been the guests of their grandmother
since their arrival from Palm Beach, Fla.,
several weeks ago, left by Monday’s boat
for Rockland, en route for Bar Harbor,
where they will spen'd the summer.
.Mr. and Mrs. George S. Reynolds came
from Portland in their touring car and
were the guests on Sunday of Mrs. Reynolds sister, Mrs. E. L. Stevens. Dr. and
Mrs. Stevens accompanied them to Bangor,
returning home by Monday’s boat.
jver

Captain and Mrs. Andrew E. Clark left
Tuesday for Temple Heights, where they
will spend the summer. They were accompanied by Miss Annie Simouton, who will
visit them for several weeks, afterward
going to Camden for the remainer of the
season.

Miss Elizabeth K. Robbins of Boston will
arrive next Saturday to spend Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Robbins,
who will accompany her Monday on her return. They will visit their daughter, Mrs.
F. Wallace Chase, Newtouville, at who.;e
home Miss Elizabeth will be married to Mr.
Paul DeLaney June 24th.
Game Warden Walter I. Neal of Waldo
returned last Saturday from visits in Camden and Rockland and left Monday, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. G. Osborne
Lord, for Moosehead Lake to join the excursion of the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game Association, which will have its headquarters at the Kineo House.
Miss Frances Howes arrived Monday
Bvening from Wilton, Maine, where she
bad been camping with a party of friends
from the .V t. Ida school, West Newton.
Thrge of her school friends accompanied
her home.
They are Miss Gertrude L.
Blades of Brockton, Mass., Miss Anne Bass
if Wilton, Maine, and Miss Dora Lee of
Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. George Dodworth arrived
last Saturday from New York to spend the
season at their cottage on the North Shore,

Northport. They
Mr. J. W. Dougau and

were

to Boston from
New York in their automobile and from
Boston to Belfast by boat. Mr. Dougan
left by Monday afternoon’s boat for New
York, but expects to return later in the seasou.
Ur. and airs,

Statement

from Belmont

Taxpayers.

To the Editor of The Journal: Will
you kindly give us space for the following
statement of facts which we quote from the
reports of the selectmen of Belmont for the
past three municipal years:
“Total resources for the year ending
March 5, 1906.$ 3,587 57
Total resources for the year ending
March 4, 11)07. 6,753 54
Total resources for the year ending
March 2, 1908. 6,627 15”
Grand total...$16,968 26
“Total expenditures for year ending
March .5, 1906.$ 2,718 56
Total expenditures for year ending
March 4, 1907. 3,610 12
Total expenditures for year ending
March 2, 1908. 5,927 77”
Grand total.$12,256 45
“Resources March 2, 1908. $699 40”
lleductiug grand total of expenditures together with resources March 2, 1908, from
grand total of resources we find the gigantic
deficit in accounts of $4,012.11. This is the
matter about which we sang our little song
before the grand jury last April. Selectmen
of Belmont, it is up to you to explain.

We, the undersigned subscribers, upon our
oaths, do say that the above quotations are
correct.

(Signed)

Emilus A. Wellman.
Charles M. Brewster.

Belfast, J une 9,1908.
Waldo ss. Personally appeared the abuve
named affiants, Emilus A. Wellman and
Charles M. Bre.wster, and made oath to the
truth of the above statement by them signed.
Fred W. Brown,
Before me,
J ustioe of the Peace.
•

accompanied by-

came

r

rank r. Gilbert and

daugh-

Frances of Portland, accompanied by
Miss Daisy Gilbert of Orono and Dr. and
Jlrs. Serren of Westbrook, arrived Saturday in Dr. Gilbert’s touring car and were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens
Sunday night. They were eu route to Portland from Orono, where they had atteuded
the wedding of Miss Marian M. Atwell to
Ralph H. Alton of Lynn, Mass., University
of Maine, 1905.
ter

E. A. Carpenter of Brooks and A. B.
Stantial of Belfast returned Monday from a
While
business trip to New York city.
there they attended a banquet at Hotel
Manhattan given by the Coe-Mortimer Co.
to their traveling salesmen and whicb was
a most enjoyable occasion.
They found the
weather very comfortable in New York,
but on their return the heat in Boston was
almost unendurable.

Although the class of 1908 at the University of Maine had no Belfast member, the
city was well represented at the ComMr. and
mencement exercises last week.
Mrs. Charles S. Bickford were in Orono
through the week, and, as usual, Mr. Bickford had a prominent part in the fraternity
Prof. C. D. Woods,
and college reunions.
formerly oLBelfast, took part in the postpr andial exercises of the Commencement
dinner.. Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Hatch, now
of Bangor, were interested visitors, Mr.
Uatchlbeingtan alumnus. Ex-Superintendent ofJSchools F. S. Brick was also a Commencement visitor, and a party of young
people from here attended the Commencement reception and ball.

Mr. A. C. Tisdale and

daughter Jessie
passengers on Friday night's boat for
Boston. Mr. Tisdale went to accompany
were

lis riaitphtpr. whn is

t.n

spend several weeks

ivitU relatives in Massachusetts, ami returned Saturday,
Miss'Alberta Faruham, li. H. S.’07, has
■eturned from Rockland, where she had
peen taking a course in stenography at the
Rockland Business College. She will enter
;he employ of The City National Rank of
Belfast on July 1st.
Many friends iu this city will learn with
regret of the continued illness of Mr. Edward N. Winslow of Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Frank B. Knowltun, who had been at
iier brother's home for the past six mouths,
returned to Belfast last week.
Miss Lena Clark,who has been in town for
short stay with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
tud Mrs. I'. II. Kelyea, at the West End,
went to her home in Freedom Tuesdaj noon
tor her vacation. Miss Clark is assistant principal in Northfield Seminary at Northfield,
Mass.—Portland Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Tarbox of Fryehurg were in Portland last week. Mr. Tarpox is in the insurance business iu Fryeburg. Mrs. Tarbox w as en route to Auburn
to attend the G. A. R. Convention, She is
one of the State officers.—Portland Express.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Messrs. W. J. Dorand W. E. Kutmau will go to Unity
Sunday afternoon,where Mr. Smith gives the
St. John’s Day address before the Star iu
;tie East Masonic Lodge of that town.
They will make the trip in Mr. Kotmau’s
man

auto.

Roy K. Hack, son of Rev. and Mrs. R. T.
Hack of Gorham, will he graduated at OxMr.
ford University, England, June 20.
Hack was graduated from the Portland High
school in 1901, and four years later from
Williams college. Early iu 1905 he took exrmination for the Rhodes scholarship, and
lie will
that September entered Oxford.
sail for home July 1.—Boston Globe.
Wm. R. Marshall, for some years a resident of Sioux Falls, S. D., has accepted a
position as treasurer and general manager
pf the Eastern Importing and Manufacturing Co., with headquarters in the Board
pf Trade building, Boston. He will make
bis home in Winchester where Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall ure already domiciled.
Among the physicians who attended the
annual meeting of Maine Medical Association iu Bangor last week were E. E. Brown,
of Bangor and Belfast; R. D. Walton,Frankfort ; O. E..Hanev. Boothbav Harbor; Melvin A. Wardwell, Penobscot; Benjamin P.llurd, Thorndike;Norman R. Cook, Brooks ;
fl. E. Slow, Bucksport, Adelbert Millett,
Searsmont; E. L. Stevens, Belfast; B. B.
Foster, Portland. At the opening session
Dr. Elmer E. Brown read a paper on Bright’s
Disease and the Ocular Manifestations.
Edward B. Pillsbury, a native of Belfast
and biothei of the late F. A. II. Pillsbury,
formerly of the firm of Haynes & Pillsbury,
hardware dealers in Bangor, returned to
New York Wednesday evening, Juue toth,
after a brief visit in Bangor and Orono,
where at the commencement exercises of
the University of Maine he received the degree of Bachelor of Science, out of course,
having been a member of the class of 1876
but failing to complete his work at that
time. The Journal published last week a
sketch and portrait of Mr. Pillsbury.
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by her mother, Mrs. Annie Richards, who

bad been her guest for several weeks.

Dr. George F. Fames of Boston is expected in about two weeks, aud will open his attractive summer home at Murphy’s Point
for the season. Dr. Fames will bring his
new touring car for use about town.
Miss M. Alice Pitcher, who graduated
from the Eastern State Normal School this
term, returned to her home in Northport
last week. She was accompanied by her
sister, Miss Belle, who went over to Castine
for the commencement.
Mrs. J. M. Cube of Chicago arrived ilast
to spend the summer at
their handsome summer home on the South
Shore, Northport. She was accompanied
by Misses Ruth Cobe and Ruth Parsons of
Chicago, who will be guests during the season.
Bohemia was opened Monday by Mrs.
Cube’s aunt, Mrs. N. C. Partridge and her
son Harry of Sandypoiut.

night from Chicago

Mrs. EttaSavery and Mrs. Mary Ross attended the State meetings of tlie G. A. R.
in Auburn last week. Mrs. Savery went as
a member of the Council of Administration
and Mrs. Ross as president of the Thomas
II. Marshall Circle of lielfast. Another
member of the local Circle, Mrs. Ellen
Richardson, was present. She is now living in Auburn and is a past president of
Thomas II. Marshall Circle.

Sunday’s Boston Globe contained an excellent cut of Miss Katherine C. Quimby as
one of the stars of the New
England Conservatory pupils’ recital in Jordan Hall,
Miss Quimby sang
Boston, June 13th.
Coquard’s “llai luli,” which she remfered
so well at the meeting of the Parlor Musical Society here this spring. Miss Quimby
leaves Boston this week for Lexington,
Kentucky, where she will be the guest of
her friend, Miss Sue Smith.
Mrs. George 11. Fames of Tacoma, Washington, was a passenger on Monday's boat
from Searsport to Boston, en route for her
home after a visit witli her father in Searsport. She w as greeted on the wharf by a
number of Belfast relatives, including Mrs.
George A. Leavitt and Mrs. George O.
Holmes and family, some of whom hud attended the family gathering at the old homestead in Searsport the day before in honor
of her departure, and of her father, Jacob
Hartshorn Fames, who passed his 90th
birthday last March.
Belfast people will be interested to learn
that invitations have been issued by Mrs.
Florence

rooms

oner, lormeriy

or

t an-

of Passadena, Cal., to attend the
wedding of her daughter, Miss Florence
Spaulding, and Willis Norton lilood, on
Wednesday evening, June 24th, at !> o’clock.
This will be a home wedding at Mrs. Porter’s pretty home at 1141 Fair Oaks avenue,
Mrs. Porter and
South Pasadena, Calif.
her family are well known throughout the
State. Mrs. Porter was a former ollicer of
the Children’s Aid Society of Maine and an
interested worker for the Girl’s Home here.

bon,

now

No, Dr. Elmer Small has not had the
chicken pox or the measles. He returned
Monday eveniug from a fishing trip in the
West Cram'll region in company with lion.
A. I. Krown, Secretary of State, and Arthur
Prof. Edward H. Fletcher, son of Mrs. J. F. brown of Thomaston, and the mosquiM. Fletoher of this city, has secured toes bit as ravenously as the trout. They
through the Fiske teachers’ agency of Bos- left the train at Norcross and went 25 miles
ton a position in the music department of into the wilderness by paddle and portage,
Simmons College in Abilene, Texas,
lie camping on a little island in Kaiubow Lake.
sails from Germany August 20th with his It was Dr. Small’s first visit to the big
family on the steamer Frankfort for Gal- woods and his first experience in a canoe,
veston, Texas, and will go by rail to Abi- and his companions say that in a short
lene. Prof. Fletoher has spent four years lime he was handling a paddle like a veterof study in the Royal Academy of Music in an, and it is safe to say be had the time of
Leipsig, Germany, and his Belfast friends his life. As to the fishing, it was only a
will be pleased to know that he was con- question of how many to catch, and the
sidered the most promising applicant for party brought home a sufficient number of
this competitive position. Both Professor the speckled beuuties to geuerously remember their friends.
and Mrs. Fletoher are natives of this city.

“YELLOW JOlXNALIbM.”
A recent book by James Creelman,
“The Great Highway: The Wanderings
and Adventures of a Special Correspondent,” is not only of interest from
the sketches it gives of noted personof important
ages and the incidents
•events, but it conveys a realizing sense
of the enterprise and expenditures of
the great dailies. Mr. Creelman stands
today at the head of the special corre-

spondents, always a select few, and in
literary ability, perseverance under difficulties and bravery under fire, is second to none of his predecessors. In his
first chapter he tells of his transfer
from Paris to Pome to interview the
Pope. That might well have been con-

sidered a hopeless undertaking, for, as
Mr. Creelman says: ‘‘A thousand years
of unbroken tradition stood between
me and the august head of the Chris-

world,
sceptres to

whose

tian

predecessors

had turn-

dust and blotted out kingdoms.” But he accomplished his task,
and the interview was well worth prein enduring form. We next find
ed

serving
Mr. Creelman at the storming of Pen
Yang. An “Interview with theKingof
Corea," “A Ride with the Japanese Invaders in Manchuria,” and the “Battle
and Massacre of Port Arthur” followa
But these chapter headings give only
of the exciting stories
faint

impression

are those
they relate. Notable chapters
visit to Count Tolstoy, an in-

on a

eyler
with Captain-general
Butcher”) in his Havana palace;
a Talk with Kossuth, and an interview
with Sitting Bull.
A\

terview
“The

not our purpose to review
the book save in its relation to the
the
newspaper, and in this connection
on “Familiar Glimpses of Yel-

But it

was

chapter
low Journalism”

is of much interest.
the
Mr. Creelman recalls the fact that
were accused of

“yellow newspapers”
bringing

on

the war that freed Cuba

and “released the Phillippine archipelaand that when
go from her tyranny,”
-chis was accomplished the newspapers
or ignored and “little
were

forgotten
■politicians arose

and with their hands

their breasts, acknowledged they
to
had done the thing and were willing
the
have it known of men.” Before
in
destruction of the battleship Maine
York
the harbor of Havana, the New
Journal sent Frederick Remington, the
on

with indistinguished aicist, to Cuoa
war
structious to remain there until tlie

Presently

begau.

Mr.

Remington

tele-

Havana that
be

graphed Mr. Ilearst from
would
everything was quiet, there

Mr.

return.
war, and he wished to
You
Heart replied: “Please remain.
and PU furnish the
the

no

furnish

pictures

CRESCENT BEACH BOOHING.
national disgrace by providing a pedestal for the Statue of Liberty presented
On a recent excursion to Crescent
by the people of France. The same
South Thomaston, after a boun'
Beach,
bond
newspaper defeated the famous
dinner at Smith’s, there were
tif
ul
shore
conspiracy and compelled the Cleve- two hours to while away before startthe
to
allow
genland administration
homeward, and while some chose to!
eral public to compete in the $100,000,- ing
remain seated on the veranda looking
flOO loan, saving millions of dollars for
out over the blue waters to the outlying
tiie treasury and demonstrating the
others strolled about and had
financial independence of the United islands,
more extended views from the higher
States.”
ground in rear of the beach. A Belfast
The chapter on tiie “Battle of El
found themselves near a neat litparty
Caney,” in which Mr. Creelman walked tle
apparently just completed,
cottage,
with
at the head of a storming party
but untenanted, and as the front door
floathis eye fixed on the Spanish flag
stood temptingly open they concluded
ing over tiie fort as a glorious prize for to
inspect the interior. As they were
secured
lie
which
his newspaper—and
to enter they were cautioned by
about
in
tiie
—is of intense interest. While
a
gentleman from a nearby cottage to
fort a Mauser bullet, entering one of
look out for paint, and he came over to
s
Creelmau
Mr.
the loopholes, smashed
show them the premises. It proved to
left arm and tore a hole in his back. He
be Mr. Burpee of the Burpee Furniture
was carried down ute mu
Co., Rockland, and the owner of the
with
the
wounded,
the roadside among
new
cottage, as well as the one he was
the captured Spanish colors he had sethen
occupying. The cottage is not
cured thrown over him, and in a half
but is well built as any house,
large,
for
calls
copy,
conscious state he heard
a
with
good cellar under it, in which a
with only an hour to spare before the
furnace will be installed, fitting it up
followed
what
Of
paper goes to press.
for winter occupancy. The interior is
the wounded correspondent says:
ceiled with Southern pine, and there
Some one knelt on the grass beside
closets and lockers everywhere.
me and put his hand on my fevered are
head.
Opening my eyes, I saw Mr. One large room occupies the front, back j
ork
Ilearst, the proprietor of the New 1
of which is a conveniently arranged
Journal, a straw hat with a bright rib- kitchen and a sleeping room. Mr. Burbelt
Ins
in
revolver
bon on his head, a
that the cottage was built
ana a pencil and note-hook in his hand. pee explained
Fie mviieu me
The man who had provoked the war had for himselt ana wire,
come to see the result with his own eyes
to inspect the cottage in which he
party
and, finding one of his correspondents was living, and introduced them to Mrs.
himself.
prostrate, was doing the work of the
Burpee and a lady friend. This cottage
Slowly he took down my story
of
was most attractively and conveniently
light. Again and again the tinging
Manser bullets interrupted. But lie arranged, and had four or five nice
seemed to be unmoved. That battle
%Ir.
sleeping rooms in the second story.
had to be reported somehow.
fine collection of photo"I’m sorry you are hurt, but”—and Burpee has a
of the U. S. battleships which
bis face was radiant with enthusiasm—

| NATIONAL

“wasn’t it a splendid fight? We must
beat every paper in the world.”
After doing what he could to make
me comfortable, Mr. Ilearst mounted
his horse and dashed away for the seacoast, where a last steamer was waiting
to carry him across the sea to a cable
station.
Again the scene changes to the Philip-

with incidents on the firing line
and a race with a woman for the cable,
which resulted in the sending of a mesto
sage at a cost of £7,602.42; and then
llayti, the negro republic. A balloon

pines,

from Montreal, chronicled under
head of "Newsgathering in the
Clouds,” in which Mr. Creelman risked
and nearly lost his life, completes the

trip

the

adventures of the special correspondent as recorded in Mr. Creelman’s interesting volume. Mention should also
he made of the chapters on the funerals
of Gladstone and General Grant and on
the death and funeral of President Mc-

Kinley—"McKinley

the

forgiving.”

The book is in our public library, a
with the
copy having been presented

“compliments of James Creelman.”
Published by the Lotbrop Publishing
story
Cisneros, a girl of seventeen, sentenced Company, Boston.
on the
to twenty years imprisonment
nii.ES! pile
in
taken
part
for
coast
having
African
Pile Ointment will cure
Indian
Williams’
the uprising of Cuban political prisonlilind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It
of
and the bringing
absorbs the tumors, ailays itching at once,
ers, was secured,
all done acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. \\ uttie girl to this country. It was
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
through the agency of this “yellow” for Piles and itching of the private parts.
mail 50c and £100. WilN’ew York Journal. A more noteworthy Sold by druggists;
liams' M’f'g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
incident in which the newspaper sought
to render a service to the government
war.”

Then is told the
And he did.
of how the release of Evangelina

renderthat it could not render or have
with
ed itself occurred during the war
Spain. When Admiral Camara was pre-

paring

powerful Spanish

to sail with a

fleet to attack Admiral Dewey in Manila
armed
bay, two American monitors,
with ten inch rides, were on their
to the Philipway across the Pacitic
It was a perilous situation, for

pines.

it was known to the authorities that
unless these monitors arrived in time
Admiral Dewey’s squadron would be
too weak to meet the Spanish deet. Mr.
Creelman, who was then in the London
odice of the New York Journal, received instructions from Mr. Ilearst to “at

preparations, so that in case
the Spanish deet actually starts for
Manila we can buy some big English
once

make

steamer at the eastern end of the Mediterranean and take her to some part
«f the Suez canal where we can then
sink her and obstruct the passage of the
Knanish war ships.” The Spanish deet

Spain and actually entered the Suez
canal, but abandoned the expedition to
of Spain,
return to the threatened coast
left

a steamer in the

and the sinking of
narrow channel was made unnecessary.
Had that emergency arisen, no one can
doubt but the instructions to Mr. Creelat
jnan would have been carried out,
whatever cost.
“But journalism that acts is no new
thing,” says Mr. Creelman, and after
citing what the London Times did many
years ago that might be considered

'■yellow journalism,”

he

says:

“The

New York Herald sent Stanley to find
Livingstone in Africa and equipped the
Jeannette expodition to search for the
The New York Times
North Pole.

smashed the great Tweed ring, which
had plundered and defied the public for
years. The New York World averteda

THE RISE AND FALL OF RUM.
“The chief fudling they make on the
island is Rumbullion, alias Kill-Devil,”
says an old description of Barbados,
written in 1015, “and this is made of
sugar cane distilled, a hot, hellish, and
terrible liquor.”
jms, says a causal mswruui in n»iper’s Weekly, is one of our earliest authorities on rum, whose powers led to
the extension of its name to cover all
spirituous intoxicants. The rise and
fall of rum is unparalleled in the story
of alcoholic beverages.
“Rum rapidly became the popular
It was the
beverage of the world.
special favorite of the New' England
towns, and cargo after cargo was shipped to Africa to be exchanged for
slaves. In fact, it is only of recent
years that the cheaper “trade gin" has
supplanted it. All Ilickens’ sailormen
and riverside characters drank rum—
Quilp, for whom Little Nell mixed it
with terror; and Captain Cuttle, for
whom Florence poured out a perfect
drink. About the middle of the nineteenth century rum began slowly to decline before the, allurements of Scotch
and Irish whiskey in England, and the
seductive applejack of New England.
The substitution of the sugar beet for
canes dealt it a powerful blow, although
it still remains the chief beverage in
the West Indies, Guianas, and sugarcane countries.
“But the day of rum is over. The
majestic rumbullion first became familiarized as rum, and then fell into
contempt. The name is already a Prohibitionist expletive; soon it will have
become nothing but a memory.”
Tired mothers, worn out by the peevish,
baby have found Uascasweet a boon
and a blessing. Uascasweet is for babies
and children, and is especially good for the
Look for
ills so common in hot weather.
the ingredients punted on the bottle. ConSold by R. H.
tains no harmful drugs.
cross

Moody.
SHOULD KNOW THIS.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any
ease of kidney or bladder trouble that is
not
beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. Ii. 11. Moody.
YOU

graphs

have had their speea trials in sight of
his cottage. Later he expects to build
another cottage, having plenty of available land and a very sightly location.
He comes down from Rockland on his
wheel quite often, and the distance
4 1-4 miles. There is
traveled is

only

quite a building boom on at Crescent
Beach, and eight cottages are now under !
construction. This is no doubt due to
the electric road, which brings the
Beach within less than half an hour
from Rockland, if the projected road

Searsport to Camden
will, no doubt, lead to a
development along the route.

from Stockton or
is ever built it
like

OASTOHSA.
/0 The Kinl1 Vou llav0 Alwafs BouSH
Eear> the

GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBUG TO SPREAD.
Little Democracy

Every State May Have
to Straighten Young
Girls Gone

Lives. Boys and
Wrong, Rule and Work for

Right.
Nkw York, June 15. With California, New York, Connecticut and Maryland as its original States, a national
republic of boys and girls has been
founded in this city today. The Plymouth Hock of this young nation lies
at the George Junior Republic in Freeville, where New York’s strayed youngsters have reclaimed themselves for
fourteen years, and “Daddy” George,
who has proved its Columbus, will be
its 'Washington. That every State in
the older union may eventually have
the same sure means of turning its
young incorrigibles into good citizens
is the plan of the national association
which has just been formed to stand
behind this juvenile United States.
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Illinois are already planning State colonies to join the National George Junior
Republic, while a dozen other States
have today applied to be represented,
each with its little working democracy
of boys and girls. Just as the parent
republic in this State is modelled exactly after the life and representative selfgovernment of any American town, the
national body of young republics will
reproduce the government of the larger
land, for which it will turn out thousands of good citizens from bad begin-

I—

nings.

At the first meeting of the adult orof this national movement toiu
irttuuy
day, W Uliam It. Creoige,
over five hundred useful young men
and women and to the idea which has
straightened out their crooked starts in
life—reported his four original States
to be re-organized and ready as a basis
for the new nation. Pioneering from
coast to coast, Mr. George lias settled a
band of young colonists in California
near Los Angeles and paved the way
for planting and nursing other colonies
in other States. Connecticut lias been
roused to make much of its struggling
junior republic at Litchfield and Maryland’s older organization lias also been
instated in the, national federation.
Working their way to self support
and respect, some two hundred boys
and girls less than sixteen years old are
today enrolled as citizens m this fourState nucleus of the national junior
republic. Each of them has gone wrong
in the outer community and is learning
for the first time the self satisfaction
of getting on the right side of things in
their own little democracy. As judges,
jury, police prosecutors and legislators
they hold the fate of their fellows and
the young commonwealth entirely in
;Ys foreman, skilled
their own hands.
laborers or apprentices in the farm,

ganizers

furniture

factory,

bakery,

Hank HafT
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good
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he ever
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Kyanize Spar Finish
exposed work.
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Belfasl'c °S4WYtR

VAS0N & HALL

L.

& co

Leave Bangor week days at
mediate landings.
First-class fare. Belfast to B«.-:
way; $G.oo round trip.
All freight, except live stock, ifire and marine risk.
FKK1) W. FOTK Agent, i;

Searsport‘

nornnrotinn

Flnrinor lli«S

lntlfT

in the Orient he carried on board
his vessels practically all of the great
Chinese dignitaries and officers of state.
He never lost a ship or had a serious
accident. He retired in 1903 to make
his home with his family in Alameda.

Captain Martin Francis Patterson
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
William Latham, 1270 St. Charles street
last night, aged 78 years. He was a native of Belfast, Maine, but of late years
was an old resident of China and well
known in Shanghai, Cheefoo and Tientsin, which ports he regularly visited for
over

thirty

years.
Capt. Patterson’s advent in China
dates back to the year 1842, when
Shanghai was captured by the British.
After his long career in the Orient he
resigned in September, 1903, and since
then lived quietly with his family in
A luniftdii
He went to sea in 1840, and in August,
1853, took command of a sailing vessel
called the Plymouth Rock. In 1867 he
took the steamer Warrior from New
York to Shanghai, for the firm of Russell & Co., and remained in their employ
until 1875, when he joined the. China
Merchants’ Steam Navigation Co., dur
ing which time he carried on his vessel
many of the highest Chinese officials.
Throughout these fifty years as a
master, his career at sea was an unblemished one. He was never responsible for a serious accident, and never
lost a ship. Ever genial and kind to all,
lie won himself a name that will linger
long in the memory of his many friends.
He leaves to mourn their loss, a son
and four daughters. The children are
Henry J. Patterson of Minturn, California, Mrs. Frederick Newell of San
Anselmo, Mrs. William Latham of New
York, Mrs. Louis Sausome and Mrs.
Frederick Van Meter, both of Alameda. He also leaves four grandchildren.

A

Republican State Convention
Will He field in the

Auditorium, Bangor, Thursday June 30,1908
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for Governor"and State Auditor to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate; and for each 73
38 cast for the Republican candidate for
votes
in 1900 an additional delegate;
rer
Governor
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of
75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be filled by
residents of the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session in
the anteroom of the Auditorium at one
o’clock of the day of the Convention, for
the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible to participate
in the Convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to date of the call for this
Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe
in the general principles and policy of the
Republican party aud desire its success at
the polls in the coming election in this
state, are cordially invited to unite under
this call in electing delegates to the Convention.
l'er order. Republican State Committee.
Seth M. Carter, Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.

Lewiston, May,
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Pure lead Paints
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The BEST there is in PAINT
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A FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS
-FOR-

GEORGE A. CARVER of Brooklyn. N.
Y., offers for sale, at his summer residence in
Searsport, a silo, ensilage cutter, horse power,
large dump cart, large dray, American harrow,
sulky plow, manure spreader, mowing machine,
horse rake, spnnglooth harrow, ironbeam pho*,
horse hoe, roller, hayrack, corn planter, root-cutter, cream separator, cream cans, milk tester,
churn, butter worker, calf feeders and sleds.
These articles having been used some will be sola
barcheap, and those who wish to make a good
gain in purchasing any of them, can do so by
calling on the subscriber during the next three
weeks and upon the owner on the premises, after
that time.
tv. T. C. KUNNKLLS, Agent.

CAPf.

Spring-Summei
WEAR.

Lamson & Hubbard

A M

jgp*In Belfast, odd
Monday.

every

FOR

Swanville
1
Thorndike..".2
Troy. 2

Unity.3
1

Winterport .4

Spring Styles
II the latest

tilings in

Open day and night.
Telephone connection
COLCORD & CHARM

I

co n

d-

h an

d

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture

warm

MASONIC TEMPLE.

II

Block, Room 2

SALE

8e

postal

a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,

Corner Cross and Federal Streets,

t

Proprici»i

House for 5a le
A two tenement house ami

Throat,

Oue of the best hay farms in the county, containing about too acres of tin* best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees,
(iood Mouse, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, w hich will he sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located 1A miles from postofflee. Inquire of
THOMAS GANNON.
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf

Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts,

TRAAS1EM

Horses stood in,
Pairs stood in,
Horse stood in and fed
with hay and grain.

ST., BANGOR.

Fellow's'
tf‘J

‘.1

1

ELMER E. BROWN, M. D..
Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and
including the litting of Glasses.

i!

Benton..... »7 22
Clinton. f7 33
Burnham, depart. 8 35
8 53
Unity.
Thorndike. 0 02
Knox. tO 10
0 25
Brooks.1.
Waldo. tO 35
City Point. tO 45
0 5(
Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston ai$5.00 from Belfast anti all stati
Through tickets to all points "*
west, via all routes, for sale by I
Agent, Belfast.
MORRIS Mi >■
Vice President and (Sen"
F. K. Boothbv. CenM Pass, audit* k

Searspoit, M&y ll, 1908.—3 w24

183 HAMMOND

I

7 15

Waterville.

Bangor. 7 00

BOARDING and

FOR SALE!

\

Portland.-—.10 35

Windsor House Si!

ti'25

having it.

on

MASON & HALL, Sole Agents.

Belfast,

goes to shore with 8 rods on tl.
be used for cottage lets; also

■■

the street, small orchard and
also 50 acres in Norlhport that >■'
of wood,
good crop soil, plenty
mgs. This place is suitable f«
where one can get their hay.
tables. Fine views of hay, pom
Anyone who wants land can at)
F. If. HOAG,

3W24*

Men

or

to

women

”»

represi

Magazine, edited l»\ F. I’ i'
ley”), Ida M. Tarbell. Line.
Straight proposition. Good p;
terest

from year

to

yea,- in

;

Experience and capital n t n•••
Write .1 N.TRAIN!
portunity.
New York
street,

City

AU

FOR

FARM

IN MONTYILLK. ON AHI.
1

Farm of the late Albert ().
acres, well divided into till *:
woodshed. Good house and hai
water, apple orchard, schooIh"UI). delivery from both Liberty and
also a telephone in the house. F«"
on the place, or of
75

Belfast & Moosehead Lake

Waquoit,
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,

-

-

|

TO BKI.RAHT.

Searsmout..2

For spavin, curb, splint, sweeny, capped
tendons, wind puffs and all lameness in horses
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and sheepFor hoq distemper, hoq cholera, thumps and scours in hogsFor diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry
t $ 1.00

40

50
40

Portland.lido

4
Searsport.
Stockton Springs.... 2

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
hock, founder, strained

50
oH
20

A M

Northport.1
Palermo.2
Prospect. 1

ofc

j

->u

Waterville.. 8 55

DWIGHT P. PALMER S,
,

*,
i.

44

..

54

Km
Ml
farmer
keeps a supply
discriminating <Rp

Of
1<
20
32

...

Morrill. 1

Waldo.

BKL.FA.ST.
A PI

7
Belfast depart
City Point.17
Waldo
*7
Brooks. 7
Knox
t7
Thorndike.
7
7
Unity—
Burnham, arrive.. 8
8
Clinton.
Benton.. 8
11
Bangor

1908.

Belfast.8
Belmont..1
Brooks.3
Burnham.1
p'rankfort.2
Freedom.1
Islesboro. 1
Jackson. 1
Knox..1
Liberty .1
Lincomville..2
Mouroe.3
Montville.3

j

Burnham and Waterville win
for and from Bangor, Waterville,
Boston, will run as follows:

at

CAPT. M. f. PATTERSON.

carreer

l

IlETFltNIXC

“T"

DEATH

~SERY1(1

Steamers leave Boston week • la\
Leave Bockland, via Camden, at
on arrival of steamer from notion

printing

plant and laundry, these youngsters are
finding out that they must do work and
In
lean its reward or loaf and starve.
all the fourteen years of the parent rethe
of
many
public in this State few
hundred junior “citizens,” originally
sent
there
as incorrigibles, have failed
OF
in the end to see the point and impress
it on those who followed.
The fine art of leaving absolutely
Had Distinguished Career of Half-Century
alone the young wills to work themin Oriertal Waters. Leaves Many
selves right has proved a rare gift, and
friends to Mourn.
today the adult sponsors for the nationNews was received in this city last al republic movement are searching
and low for just the right men for
week of the death, in Alameda, of Capt. high
the hard positions of superintendents.
Martin F. Patterson, and we have re- The California
colony has been placed
ceived the following clippings from in charge of a graduate of the original
republic and other such trained workers
California newspapers:
are to be
produced by practical exCaptain Martin Francis Patterson,
in junior republic work. As
who was with the British forces at the perience
the new States are taken in, a colony
capture of Shanghai in 1842, and served of selected “citizens” of the George
for over half a century as master of
here will he put in
vessels in Oriental waters, is dead at Junior Republic
on an adjoining farm at Freethe home of his daughter, Mrs. Wiiliam training
blaze the trail to the
Latham. 1270 St. Charles street, Ala- ville to eventually
new territory as a nucleus for its uewly
meda.
instituted boy and girl State.
He took the steamer Warrior from j
New York to China in 1807. In 1875 he I DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers, the famous
entered the employ of the China Mer-1 little liver
pills, are sold by K. II. Moodj'.
chants’ Steam Navigation Company
and had command of different steamers

TRIP

Monday.

■

In fact, anything you wish for
weather can be found at

—

SIX

Commencing Monday, May !•
City of ltocklaiul or Citv of Bang'
at 4.30 p. in. week days for Canmand Boston.
For Searsport, Buck sport, White
(i»‘ii (on signal) and Bangor at : 4
arrival of steamer from Boston,

as

for outside doors and all

Neckwear,

—

was

used Spar Varnish for many years.

STIFF HATS

at ALL DEALERS

BANGOR DIVISION.

scrutinizing test of Captain
on the yacht “Independence.”

withstood the

BLACK, BROWN, SOFT and

The

HON. WM. T COBB and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

KYANIZE SPAR FINISH

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
and fish dinners

served

The

popular

Special at

all hours.

given to auto parties.
Telephone 72, ring 4.

lobster

tentlon

18tf

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS. Proprietor.

RAILROAD COMPANY.

2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
3w24
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Per order.

toletF

Makes

aad Bladder

furn-

partly
Inquire on premises.

House at 24 Union street,

fOimKllWEYCUBE
Right
Kidney*

u,t

Clerk's Office,
(
Belfast, Maine, .June ll, 1908. )
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation will be held at the Court
House in Belfast, Wednesday, July 1, 1908, at
10 o’clock a. in., for the following purpeses, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
directors, treasurer and trustees,

ished if desired.
MRS. C. A. RUSSELL.
24tf

\

Enwi^,

Caution Notice
Whereas, my wife, Florence A
<
my bed and hoard without justiti
is to forbid all persons from hart'
ing her on my account, as I ha\
provision for her support at my b"1

:

Brooks, Maine, June 4.1908.—3v

MONEY-MAKING
FUR SALK IN'"1

Hampshire, ami Al
send tor catalog'"'
AG KM
FARM
Maine.

«

tounty Correspondence.
[Deferred.]

,sB4BSMONT.has

goue to Rochester,
pick tmd
where he has employment.
'f‘!
a porch....The
Marriner is building
in their
U'‘‘
ire Very busy putting

f*

"

V**1**

of Newburg. These are the forerunners of
other June weddiugs, we presume—The
graduation exercises of the Winterport
High school held Thursday evening were a
great success, Many attended the ball on
the next evening and had an enjoyable
time.The following items are from our
regular correspondent: Garfield Lodge, I.
0. 0. F held their annual memorial services
last Sunday afternoon. A very fine address
was delivered at their hall by John 1. Frederick, after which they formed in procession,
and escorted by the Searsport Hand, which
f uruished the music for the occasion, marched to the cemetery, where their beautiful
services were carried out and the graves of
deceased members were decorated. A very
large number were in attendance.... Mr. Edward E. Chick, a former resident of this
place, died at his home in Cambridge, Mass-,
last February and the body was cremated.
His remains were brought here last Saturday for interment in the family-lot. He is
survived by a daughter, Miss Clara Chick,
and two sisters, Mrs. David Parsons of
Cambridge and Miss Annie Chick of Wiu-

WOMAN’S

BACKACHE

nor
(»A

B"

Belfast was here last week
work for Newell
Harry Smith from New Brunswink for C. A. Hall.Mr. and
Plummer and Mr. and Mrs. G.
of

plumbing

„,e

0

K

C

rttended the F. W. B. quarterly
L.
,, Thorndike Center.Ira
f putslield is boarding for a time
Hall’s.
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Hampden academy to succeed
...ks, resigned. Mr. Hilton is from
in- 11 graduate of Bowdoiu collie has been principal of
,( st
of Solon and Winthrop,
|, ,.ls
past year general assistant tu
-of the Bangor high school,
ions branches as required.
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ililton has been elected

Keene

iworth and G. A. Gordon are
re repairs on M. C. Gordon’s

1

Dinsmure, of Newport*
n,-ay’s_Mrs. Etienne Clem.
--field this week to join her
I)owner is making repairs
Udin Crockett, of Liberty is
Mrs. Caroline Jackson,
lb ckland since last fall, is
,nher, Mrs. D. C. Cain.
(ius

1

..

SOI.

pin ami Mrs. E. Pease are
im a visit.Mrs. E. 0.
Mis. A. Ilinsmore of I’itts-piaiding a few days with
>.
liartlett—Rev. E. A.
to
Camden Monday on
Adams is shipping erauweek_The farmers are
planting. Grass is looking
.cations are that there will
crop.

HI.

of Charles Fletcher was
The furniture was mostly
isc was nearly new and a
The other builda home.
Value about $3,000. lunge_The house aud barn
e of Monroe were burned
the contents. The chimatid Mr. Cattie, who is an
vcs alone, thinking that it
at out to the pasture to look
when he returned was in
Valued at $500.

trance.

Mrs. Will Young, of 6 Columbia
Ave., Rockland, Me., says:

I was troubled for a long time with
dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable in every way.
I doctored until I was discouraged and
thought I would never get well. I read
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound had done for others and
decided to try it; after taking three
bottles I can truly say that I never felt
^
so well in my life.”

and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cured me
and made me feel like a new woman.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made

herbs,

has been the

ills,

was

and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, mitammation, ulcera-

A closed last Friday, ow»f the pupils. There are
aily 11 were able to attend
lcinic of severe colds and
Humouia had attacked the
ttiefleld has been very ill
t and Frank George, Verna
Mr. Charles Sprague’s fanr
pneumonia. Miss Alice
-oect was the teacher....
ass is very ill with pneus
gaining after a year’s
alt of being thrown from a
still unable to sit up
—

his son-iu-law, Mr. Ed(iuilloi'd.
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Nickerson of Portland was
A. E. Nicker_The first of the series

lather, lion.

dances at Cunningham’s
'vended and enjoyed by all.
: s Duncan of .Pearspoil are
Lane cottage, Swan Lake,
:

■

■ute;

is

arm

popular place,
weather_Mr. Emery
a

very

eived news of the death of
Mr. Frank Osgood of BauTheir many
ij morning.
lend sympathy to Mrs. OsKllis has dedicated to the
wife, Fannie E„ and his
;e Mae Flllis, a handsome
reeu
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Lawn cemetery.
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ngelia and Kate Harriman
last week in sell. Jacob M.
eut one night with their
II. Harriman.Mrs. C.
rpurt visited relatives here
\V. D. Harriman and J. E.
Bangor last Saturday ou
lis (linn went to Rockland
a
the summer. He has em.Mrs, Charles Banks and
Harding were in VVinterport
"S on business_Miss EmNess of Belfast visited
i. A. (iinii recently....Mrs.
returned home from SandyManly Shute visited his
in Sandypoint several days
■i
and Mrs. George Crockett

pains, backache, that bear-

Mureh, whose health has been
very poor this spring, is suffering at present
with a bad heart trouble. Dr. C. M. WhitLast week
ney is the attending physician.
Dr. S. W. Johnson front Belfast was cglled
and a consultation was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Dutton, where he is
His brother, Charles Mutch,
boarding.
and his son, Charles, Jr., from Garland, arrived last week. After a brief visit the son

<

Leo Lewis Wbeelden
Music.
John Herbert Morgan

Stomach troubles are very common in the
summer time and you should not only be
very careful about what you eat just now,
but more than this, you should be careful
not to allow your stomach to become disordered, and when the stomach goes wrong
take Kodol. This is the best known preparation that is offered to the people today

returned home, while the father will spend
several days here_Members of the degree
team in Favori Kebekah Lodge, No. 91, intend to go to Monroe the coming week to
attend the District meeting and also to exMr. and
emplify the work of the team
—

for dyspepsia or indigestion or any stomach
It is
Kodol digests all foods.
trouble.
pleasant to take. It is sold here by R. H.

Mrs. Frank Piper went to Hartford, Ct.,
several days ago, where they have employment in Mitchell A Lougley’s resturant—
There were no change of officers at the
annual meeting of the Unity Telephone C'o.,
May 30th_Mrs. Nina Ross went to Norwich, Conn, recently, to join her husband,
who has work there, bite went sooner than
expected on account of Mr. Ross's health.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chase from New
Jersey, made a short visit in town last week
ami made arrangements with A. D. Jackson
to finish the house Mr. C. bought of
Dallas Robbins and get it ready for occupancy and then he and his family will
eume later and plan to build another residence.Miss Brewster, from Portland, a
worker in the organization of the W. C. T.
U., will lecture June 14th at 10 a. m., in the
Union church. She will also speak in the
Troy church the following afternoon at 2
o’clock_Mrs. W. G. Fuller was called to
Newport last week very unexpectedly by
the serious illness of her neioe, Miss Nina
Judkins, who underwent an operation for
appendicitis a short time ago.E. J.
Hood of 11. P. Hood A Sons, Boston, was in
town last week making his annual inspection of their creameries on the Belfast

Moody.
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T"
DEATH OF COL. RICH.

...

Boston, June 10. Isaac B. Rich, Boston’s veteran theatrical manager, died
tonight at his home at Hotel Buckminister after a two months’ illness of diabetes. During Iris many years connection with theatrical enterprises Mr.
Ricli had won an enviable reputation
and a considerable fortune. He was
born in North Bucksport, Me., Feb. 23,
1S27. At the age of 19 lie became associated with William Pelby in the management of the National theatre in Boston. He made bis first appearance on
the stage under the tutelage of Edwin
Forrest in Pizzaro. Later be appeared
in a stock company at the Howard
Atheneum in Boston. Next be went
on the road as treasurer of Myers, Nixnns anrl
Kanins’ ennast.riH.n nomnanias.
In May, 1800, he became lessee and
manager of the Howard theatre in Boston and had charge of that house until
1885, associated with him in the man-

branch.
WINTKKI'OKT.

agement being Joseph Trowbridge, Josh
Hart, John Stetson and William Harris.
In 1885 the Hollis street theatre was

opened,

two sons and three

daughters.
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READ THIS.

astonishing,” remarked a well
knoifrn authority on Diseases o( the skin,
“how such a large number of people, especially ladies, are by attractively written
advertisements, induced to purchase some
one of the many so called beauty Creams
now on the market, not knowing of course
that they mostly contain oily or greasy sub“It

is

that clog the pores of the skin and
that reason the very worst thing
they could possibly use. My treatment of
Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches and all eruptions of the skin, are as follows and has invariable proved very successful. Wash the
face carefully every night before retiring
with warm water and a little oatmeal tied
up in a small cloth bag, then after drying
well, use the following inexpensive and perfectly harmless prescription which can be
Clearola 4 oz.
tilled at any Drug Store.
Ether 1 oz. Alcohol 7 ozs. Use this mixture
on the face as often as posible during the
day, but use night and morning any way,
allowing it to remain on the face at least
ten minutes, then the powdery film may be
wiped off. Do not wush the face for some
little time alter using. By following this
simple treatment, you will soon have a
clear and Briliiaut Complexion.
stances
are for

“8
employment.Several from were in Brewer Saturday and visited their
sailed For Europe.
abended Trinity Union at Paler- son Earle, who had an operation for appenlunday, and report some very dicitis performed at the Russell Hospital
"Mrs. Pinkham,.of the Lydia E.
‘ing meetings.
the preceding Tuesday, and found him Pinkham Medicine
Co., of Lynn, Mass.,
--lstTv,
comfortable.Mrs. Orrie Moody was in together with her son, Arthur W. PinkMrs. t r. 1
Rebekah
2nd.
A
new
ham
and
the
l,ii8e
June
lodge
and
little son arrived Searsport
younger members of her
lion,
after a two weeks" visit was instituted there that night. ...Many vis- family, sailed for Naples on May 20 for
will
three
a
months’ tour
111 Huston and
throughout
and y,,
vicinity.... Mr. itors from surrounding towns were here
Europe and a much needed vacation.’’
'“ll|es Smith of
tow.
Newport were in June 2nd to the meeting of North Waldo
11
visiting the cemetary Pomona grange_The friends in this town THE CHILDREN niKt IT
"
and looking after other of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cooper extend
Batp>rs r
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
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r'arwi-i'r888“t|y

congratulations.and congratulations are also
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chapman

College.

Doctor of Laws, Merritt C. Fernald,

who is today retiring aftef 40 years’
service for the university as president
and professor; Payson Smith, state superintendent of public instruction;John
K. Lord, professor of Latin and acting
president of the faculty of Dartmouth
College; Arthur A. Noyes, acting president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Louis S. Walsh, bishop of
the Catholic diocese of Portland.
A feature of the commencement dinner was the presentation to Dr. Fer
nald of a gift of money to be used in
foreign travel. The presentation speecli
was delivered by Ralph K. Jones, the
University librarain. The after-dinner
speakers and their topics were: “The
Maine State College,” Ex-Pres. Fernald; “Student Life in Early Days,” R.
W. Eaton ’73; “The Evolution of the
University,” Ex-Pres. A. W. Harris;
“The College of Law,” John E. Nelson,
law, ’04; “Aspirations,” Pres. George
Emory Fellows.
The laving of the corner stone of the
new agricultural
building was at 10
o’clock. The speakers were Dr. W. II.
Jordan, director of the New York agricultural experiment station and formerand
ly director of the Maine station
drofessorof agriculture in the University of Maine; Augustus W. Gilman of
Foxcroft, State commissioner of agriculture; Pavson Smith, State superintendent of public instruction, and Prof.
W. D. Hurd, professor of agriculture
and dean of the college of agriculture.
The commencement exercises were
held in the chapel and were opened
with prayer by Rev. George C. Howard
of Orono. The commencement oration
was delivered by Andrew S. Draper,
LL. D. commissioner of education of
the State of New York.
A total of 110 degrees were conferred,

follows:
of agriculture 4, college of
arts and sciences 17, college of pharmaof
cy 4, college of technology 45, college
law 15, master of arts 3, master of
seiencca 1
master of law 3. electrical
engineer 2, degrees out of course 3,
certificates in the school course of agriculture 3, honorary degrees 8.
as

College

Montville.
Morrill.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy,
■■i
/■CCCCAMi
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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Prospect.

Searsmont.

Bearsport.
Stockton
Swanville.
Thorndike.

Troy.

Unity.

Waldo.

Winterport.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

—

Total.too

Vacancies in any delegation can only be
filled by a resident of the city or town where
tbe vacancies exist.
The county committee will be in session
at ttie Court House at 9 o’clock a. m on tbe
day of the convention to receive credentials
of delegates.
Total number of delegates
elligible to seats in the convention, 100.
Per order Democratic County Committee.
.1. K. Cook, Chairman.
S. W. Shibles, Secretary.
E. F. Littlefield, Clerk.
4w24
Unity, Me., June 1, A. D., 1908.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

!

COUGH SYRUP

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

The. Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET,

NEW

YORK CITY.

FOLEY$HONEY-">TAR

Furniture Furniture

Right Help

Everything in the line ot furniture can be found in my
store at as low a figure as can be found in this or any
other city. Don’t make any mistake in buying before

Fop

H ead

you look around.

he

ac

Iron Beds from $3 00 to $16.00.

Sherman, Me., Aug. 13,1906.

“I have used the ‘L. F.’ Bitters with

thing

MATTRESSES, liana Silk, Allfelt, Fibre, Soft Tops, $2,75

Mr. George Kneeland.

FOLDING GO-CARTS from $4.50 to $9.00.

When sickness comes a dose of "L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters will work wonders toward making a recovery.
They act
and

beneficially

on

the

bowels.

35c. at

up.

Others from $ 1.98 up.

ALSO YOU WILL FIND

DINING TABLES, DINING

whole

system, purifying blood, strengthening

stomach, cleansing
gists.

Every bed guaranteed sanitary.

Springs of all kinds from $1.25 up.

for years. They ate the only
I can find to help me when I
have an attack of headache.”
Respectfully yours,
success

quickly

I have all kinds of

CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS,
BOOK

CHIFFONIERS, GUNN

drug-

TABLES,

CENTRE

_

CASES,

CHAMBER

HALL

TREES,

SUITS,

REFRIGERATORS, ETC., ETC.

AII the Gold

H. E. MCDONALD, Main Street.

IN GEORGIA

Could not

Buy-

Roding, Ga. August 27, 1906.
Mbssrs. E. C. DeWitt A Oo..
Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

In 1697 I had a disease of the stomach
and boweis. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not live until Spring,
and for four long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate, and in the Spring 1902 1 picked ud
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life sever.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KoDOL DYSPEPSIA CURE and the benefit 1 received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three month*
! was well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very truly,
C. N. CORNELL.

GOODS

DELIVERED.
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Cemetery Work

|

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL

j

BELFAST

BRIDGE STREET,

PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

-1-

SUCCESSFUL
The competition
In judging the
BE

/Ifli9 Kind You Have Always Bought

li..

E. E. McCauslin
cemetary in Troy May

3
3
4
4
3
4
3
3
4
6
3
4
3

Belmont.
Brooks.
Burnham.
Frankfort..
Freedom.
Islesboro.
Jackson.
Knox

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

The weather was almost

perfect and’the attendance large.
The honorary degrees were conferred

with Mr. Rich as manager. The

■

!Uterest-...Mrs.
tinitftj 'l airview

of

$150 FOR BEST ARTICLE.
Columbia was opened in 1891 and later
the Bowdoin Square and Park and CoThe Republican Congressional Comlonial theatres were acquired. In later
for the best article
years Mr. Rich, with Messrs. Harris and mittee offers $150
Frohman, have held the management of not exceeding 1,000 words on the subthe Hollis Street, Park and Colonial ject:
Mr. Rich leaves a widow, WHY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY SHOULD
theatres.

uuuu

v

J
Kev.
Music.
I'hiiip Warren Goodnow

Ernest George Kingsbury
Erlon Victor Critnniin
Oration,
Agnes Hughes
Essay, Life,
Music.
Earle Stanley Lougee
Valedictory,
Charles K. Hill
Conferring Diplomas,
Ellery Bowden, Esq.
Awarding Prizes,
Rev. A. J. Lockhart
Benediction,

■

yl,.,

teristic pronouncement of this critic
which many people are quoting is,
“Language not only does change, but
should change.”

mencement
Maine today.

Lockhart

A.

History,
Essay, Education,

An occasional correspondent writes: The
grass is looking very good and w ith a reasonable amount of rain during this month
Farmers have
there will be a heavy crop.
not got their potatoes planted. Some being
About 350men are at
planted this week.
work on Mt. Waldo,which gives an impetus
n
Bangor last Saturday
to trade and greatly benefits business, but
Mrs. Ernest Raynor was in
for which the times would be rather hard...
la.-t week on business.
..
It is a credit to Winterport, and our citiman
was at home from
are
zens
justly proud of the success
Mrs.
visit to her mother,
of the school system. A Winterport boy
v". last week.
is the principal of the High school,and many
hliMO.
of the graduates are teachers here and else"
A. G. Caswell of Sears- where.
The
Union Hall was solid full.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. graduates were a credit to themselves, to
belts Wednesday.Mr. their teacher, and to the town.
Friday the
1 ibbetts of Portland passed
High school ball gamecame off. It was well
Mr. Tibbetts’ parents, Mr.
attended, not only by people at home but
: nry Tibbetts.Isaac
from liangor, liucksport and other places.
o* been at work in Augusta,
It passed off very nicely-A Winterport
nine and has employment scholar is also teacher of the Grammar
of
Branch
Mills.Ed.
b".v
school, which always has a goodly number
-I his family to Greenville,
graduating to enter the High school. The
nf Brewer with Leon Bean country districts are also developing some
mi,
aim
on a.
01.
o.
fine students for the High school-It is
and went to Vassalboro
hoped that the indictment against the auto
Lean’s touring car and called mobile driver in liangor for killing a boy
•Mr. and Mrs. Koy Leavitt will cause those using them to be'morecare
i .cosed Saturday and Sunday
Here in Winterport village automo;
ful.
‘"■i i's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. biles go through on the 15 or 25 mile clip,
-Mr. Leavitt returned home itnci (laoaiug luc oiun-u^nu uiuil,
Leavitt will remain with gering life_It is lamentable to know that
weeks.Miss Elora Sher- there are
people mean enough to take from
“a1
was the guest of her friend
cemetery lots flower pots, etc. It will be
11 an
Saturday and Sunday.... well for the party who (lid this trick since
nl Arthur Plummer in this
Memorial Day to promptly replace tliem.The
8 pained to
learn of his acoi- law is
very strict and such parties will have
1
"suited iu the loss of a foot no
sympathyfrom anyone,if sentenced to the
it in
Reynold’s mill.Bert- full extent of the law... .Another corresponwent to Howard, K., Friday, dent writes:
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealley
1

tains that the style of reputable journals is quite as good as the proper conditions allow, if not a little better. Invery
deed, Professor Lounsbury, whose
practical standard is the usage of great

highly respected by a
writers and cultivated speakers, seems
inclined to permit more latitude of Liberty.
Lincolnvitle.
One charac- Monroe.
idiom than some editors.

follows:

29 th_John

>

U

The Democratic voters of Waldo county
The J uue number of “VVhat to Eat,” are hereby notified to meet by delegates in
contains
at the
Magazine,
convention,
the Natural Food
an article about a new variety of grape
UUURT HOUSE, BELFAST,
produced at Norwood, Mass., some
Coming of Wadnuday, July 8,1908, at 10.30 a. m.,
timely wedding hints, “The
the Food Trust,” notes on food and
to nominate candidates for senator, sheriff,
health, feeding the infant child, an- county attorney, judge of probate, register
swers to household queries, an interest- of
probate, county treasurer and county
ing report of the retail grocers conven- commissioner. Also to choose a county
a wealth of committee and transact
and
Stories”
“Table
any other business
tion,
cooking receipts. It is a number of in- which may properly come before said conterest and value to every home.—Pierce vention.
Every city and town will be entitled to
Publishing Co., Chicago.
two delegates, and one additional delegate
for
every fifty votes cast for the Democratic
Professor Thomas E. Lounsbury, of candidate
for governor in 1906, and one adYale University, who said in a recent ditional delegate
for 30 or more votes in exinterview that the much disputed idiom cess of the last 50 votes, and one additional
“none are” is perfectly right, is a hearty delegate for each town that east 30 votes
defender of what is sometimes called and less than 50 for the Democratic candi“newspaper English.” In bis book, date for governor in 1906. Upon this basis
The Standard of Usage in English, re- the following allotment has been made.
Nortliport. 3
cently printed by the Harpers, he main- Belfast. 12 Palermo

Doctor of science, Lucius
Salutatory,
as follows.
Essay, Growth of Civilization,
Herbert Merrill, professor of biological
Ralph Koscoe Perkins and agricultural chemistry in UniverEssay, The White Mountains,
James Norris Hart, dean
Angelia Grace Lane sity of Maine;
and professor mathematics in UniverMusic.
Mary Alice Atwood sity of Maine, and William D. Gibbs
Prophecy,
Essay, The Two Paths,
president of the New Hampshire State

■

»■

as

Prayer,

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

periodic

Waldo Go. Democratic Convention

...

Mrs. Augustus Lyon,«r East Earl,
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“I had very severe backaches, and
pressing-down pains. I could not sleep,

from roots and

and motes.

It is told of Holman Day, the author
King Spruce, that he was once the
cause of a high-school rebellion up in
Maine. Major Day has written a good
deal of ballad verse, verse with a tempting lilt, a swing that beats like a march
or a song, and the high-school boys and
girls, especially the boys, began to find
it convenient to memorize them for
their Teci'ations. This went on to the
«
Just June.
conspicuous exclusion of Longfellow
and Lowell and others who had more or
a moon not to obtrusive,
There’s
less claim to public hearing, until finalSort of misty and delusive,
ly the edict went forth, “No more se- Frequently and opportunely hiding, way
lections from Holman Day." Thereupbeneath the clouds;
on
all the hovs of the school, to the
And a maiden, sweet and pretty,
and the
Not too solemn or too witty,
of the leading events of the year, the gradu- number of twenty, “struck,
lane a-walking, free from
ating exereises of tlie \V. 11. S. They were matter had to be adjusted by arbitra- Down a country
madding, gadding crowds,
King Spruce uses as chapter prenot disappointed, as it did not fall a whit tion.
in
love aplenty,
With
a
youth,
W,.l.
al.nIL.ivt cDintlui'il nf fftrillPT
ludes some lines from these same
Probably some live-and-twenty;
seditious
ballads.
And a heart that’s lilting “Sweet Job, I love
casions. The hall and the stage were beauyou!” like a tune.
tifully decorated with the class colors and
Well, the rest is very simple;
were
MAINE.
the
all
arrangements
perOF
and
UNIVERSITY
mottoes,
Just a sigh or two, a dimple,
And a kiss.—Ab, these things nappen—
fect.
The undergraduates came in fur a
happen when the month is June!
good share of compliments for the dignified What was Done on the Closing Day Com—From Woman’s Home Companion for
mencement week.
manner in which they carried out their parts
in the affair. As for the graduates, where
Okono, Me. June 10. The laying of
all did so well it would be unfair to dis- the corner stone of the agricultural
commencement
exercises,
criminate. Our High is certainly something building,
commencement dinner and tbe class of
Cures Colds: Prevents Pneumonia
in which we can all take pride. It reflects
1908 reception and dance were the atcredit not only on teacher and pupils, but on
of
comtractions of the closing day
the town which supports it. The program
week at the university of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

standard remedy for female

was

large circle of friends. A simple service was
held at the grave and the Masonic burial
service was read by D. M. Spencer, chaplain
Mrs. Amos
of Howard Lodge, F\ A. M.
Chick and her daughter, Miss Margaret,
came from ltangor to be present.Mrs.
Itena Marindi and little daughter of Providence are visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Gutierrez.Of our people who have recently been reported on the sick list we hear
the following news today: Mrs. H. B. Grant,
improving: Mrs. Maria Crockett, recovery
doubtful; Mrs. Sarah Dolan, very low ; Dr.
E. II. Boyiugton, very ill, but chance for
and
recovery favorable; Capt. 0. C. Clifford
Mrs. Clifford both improving-Mrs. S. B.
Nealley lias returned from a visit in Monroe....Last Thursday evening Union Hall
was packed to the doors witli an assembly
to be one
eager to witness what has come

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.

1

'K'i-

terpor t. Mr. Chick

The back is the mainspring of
woman’s organism. It quickly calls
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such as
nervousness, headache, pains in the
loins, weight in the lower part of
the body, that a woman’s feminine
organism needs immediate attention.
In such cases the one sure remedy
which speedily removes the cause,
and restores the feminine organism
to a healthy, normal condition is

Literary News

NEXT NOVEMBER.

is open to ail.
merits of contributions consideration will be given not
only to style, arguments and facts presented, but to the convincing power,
and it should be borne in mind that
members of Congress are to be elected
as well as President and Vice-President.
No manuscripts will be returned, but
will be the property of the committee.
The best article will be widely used,
both in the newspapers of the country
and in pamphlet form.
The award will be made and check
sent to successful contestants about
Manuscripts must be
August 15th.
mailed not later than Jnly 15th to
Literary" Bureau,

Republican Congressional Committee,
Metropolitan Bank Building,
Washington, 1). C.
WHAT IS

RHEUMATISM!

Well Known Remedy That Absolutely
Cures This Dreml Disease.
No other disease is so painful as
Uric Acid crystals' are
rheumatism.
deposited in and about the joints, and
The only
that is called rheumatism.
way in which this painful and dangerous disease can be absolutely cured Is
with Neuralgic Anodyne, a remedy that
has an entirely different action from
anything else.
Small doses are taken internally that
reach the nerve centers and prevent

It is also
the formation of Uric Acid.
rubbed on the affected parts, quieting
and relieving the pain, reducing the
rheumatic fever, and restoring health
to the aching tissues and muscles.
A large sized bottle of Neuralgic
Anodyne costs but 25c, and it is so
successful in curing rheumatism, neuralgia, headache, toothache and relieving bruises and sprains that the proprietors. The Twitchell-Champlin Co.,
Portland, Me., authorize dealers everywhere to refund the money If It does
not give satisfaction.

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

Kod

1
lor Dyspepsia.
SOLD BY

NOTICE OF

o

K, H. MOODY.

FORECLOSURE^

\T7HEREAS, Mabel H. Knox of Brooks, In the
W County of Waldo, by her mortgage deed
dated the 15th day of July, A. D. 1905, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 289, Page
408, couveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate, situate in said Brooks,
Being parts ot lots numbered 48 and 55 in south
division of lots in said Brooks, and bounded as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the north corner of
said lot 55; thence north 221 east about r.ine rods
to the county road; thence north By said road
about two rods; thence south 75° west fourteen
rods to stake in north line of said lot 55; 1 hence
north t>8° west by north line of said lot one hundred and sixty rods to a stake; thence south 22°
west one hundred rods to stake anti stones;
thence south 68° east loity-four rods to stake;
thence north 22° east thirty rods to a stake; thence
south 68° east one hundred and thirty-four rods
to stake in easterly line * f lot 55; thence iwnth
22° east sixty six rods to place ot begu iling.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
June 2* 1908'
HATTIE B. ROWE.

K3W23S’

THE
PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN
The Tri-Weekly Tribune, N. Y., will give all
the news of the Presidential campaign, including the elction returns. The Tribune
and The Republican Journal, six months
each for $1.00. Address
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

Freedom Notice.
This is to certify that I have given my son,
Harold A. Patch, the remainder of his minority,
and shall claim none of his wages or pay any
hills of his contracting after this date.
GEO. H. PATCH.
Northport, May 29, 1908. -3W23
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and MARBLE i

large stock of granite and marble, and are

to fill

all orders for monumental
Call and examine specimens of

promptly

and cemeterg work.
work and stock.

our

HUTCHINS BROTHERS
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FRED ATW COD.

'VIS,0RT'

Insurance and Real Estate

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance

and

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Ileal estate bought and sold.

Trundy’s Liniment,

Will afford instant relief for headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cuies lit matiem, neura
gia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
25 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Trundy
lvr26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

SEARS PORT

Heating Company
HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Steam,

Furnaces, Stoves and Stove

Tin

Repairs,
Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES’

BLOCK, SEAR SPORT, MAINE

TO LET
A furnished

room

with electric

light, bath, etc.
Apply at 37 Spring Street.

26 Pages

a

Week

Of live local and general news furnish*
ed by the I rl*Weekly Tribune, N. Y.,
and

The Republican Journal.
Both
Address
papers six months lor $1.00.

THE REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO.,
Belfast, ITalne.

The

Republican Journal

BELFAST. THURSDAY. JUNE 18. 1908.
Published Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
„„....

CHARLES A. riLSBURi.

I

j

Editor anil
iiUSiness Manager.

Si-BscRiPTioN Terms—In 50 cents
for six months;

year- $1.00

tils.
Ai)VERTisJN<i'TEKMS-For

mon

101

tmte

one square, one
for one week and

length in column, 50 cents
insertion.
26 cents for each subsequent

liicli

For

Representative y Congress,

C.

EDWIN

BURLEIGH

hardly need be said that The Journo part in the controversy that

nal has

affairs of
has arisen over the financial
selectthe
When
Belmont,
of
the town
for the publimen of that town asked
of a statement we accorded them

cation
rethe privilege, and then could not well
statefuse the parties criticised in that
their
ment opportunity to be heard in
With the publication of
own defence.
the statement this week both parties
feel that
have had two hearings and we
that
The Journal is concerned
far as

so

It is evident that nothing
case
be accomplished by trying the
the
newspaper.
through

must suffice.
can

Belfast shares in the general

Rev. A. E. Luce will speak at Poor’s Mills
next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.
First Parish church (Unitarian.) Service
next Sunday at 10.45 a. in., with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Adolph Rossbach. Sunday
school 12

noon.

Services next Sunday in the chapel at
East Northport, at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially
welcome.
The services at the Universalist church
Sunday will be as*usual, with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith; SunThe public is
day school at 12 o'clock.
cordially invited to the services.
There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with
next

OF AUGUSTA.
It

THE CHURCHES.

sorrow

Isaac B. Rich oi
at the passing of Col.
manager,
theatrical
veteran
the
Boston,
is given in anof whom a brief sketch
will long he
other column. Col. Rich
here for ids interest in

remembered

John B. SchoefTel of
Boston, said of
Theatre,
Tremout
the
he had been
whom
with
the deceased,
social relations
in intimate business and
for more than thirty years:
dual gift of
Mr. Rich possessed the.
than
jbigger
foresight and insight. ButNo
onecould
his acumen was his heart.
some,,|oet him without at once feeling
thing of his bigness and his gentleness.
deals in com1 have bad many business
one single inmon with him, and in not
sacrifice his
stance did i know him to
the Girls’ Home.

sermon by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
Sunday school immediately after the sermon.
Prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock.

The Sixtieth Annual Conference of the

Congregational Churches of Waldo County
wili be held with the Church iu Jackson
An interesting proJune 23rd.
numgram has been arranged, including a
ber of speakers from other parts of the
Miss Margaret N. ilazeltine and
State.
Mrs. Annie S. Craig of the North Church
will read papers, which are to he followed

Tuesday,

by open discussion of the subjects presented.
Divine worship at the Baptist Chuch next
Sunday morning at 10.45, led by the pastor,
Rev. D. 1J. MacQuarrie; Sunday school at
noon; Christian Endeavor at 6.30 Sunday
evening, followed by the song and preaching service a' 7.30. Girls’ meeting Monday
evening at 7.30 in the church vestry; prayer
meeting at 7.30 Thursday evening. The
Knights of Pythias will be present at the
morning service next Sunday. The seats
are free and all are heartily invited.

The weekly services at the North Congregational church will be as follows: Prayer
meeting this, Thursday, evening at 7.30;
Morning
topic, Talents. Matt. 25: 14-30.
worship Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson; Sunday
school at 12.00; out-of-door meeting of the
even where he Christian Endeavor Society at Mrs. Spencer
innat. --use of fairness
his own Mathews’ cottage on the shore at 6 o’clock ;
benefited
materially
have
might
topic, The Teachings of the Trees, Ps, 104:
state by so doing.
All
1:1-6; evening worship at 7.30.
convention 16-18;
National
vs': cordially invited to attend the service.:.
The Republican
the
in
Auditorium,
was called to order
At the Methodist Episcopal church next
June 10th, and the
Chicago, at noon,
Sunday, preaching by the pastor, Rev. Aluntil Saturday bert E. Luce, at 70.45 a. m ; subject
sessions may continue
before the com- “One Greater Than John.” Phoenix and
because of the contests
The immense Timothy Chase Lodges, F. t!e A. M. will atmittee on credentials.
and alive tend the morning service. At 12 o'clock,
hall was gay with bunting
of spec- Bible school, conducted by F. P. Blodgett,
with delegates and thousands
hall an supt. ;‘at 3 30 p. m., Junior Ep worth League,
the
of
end
either
tators. At
Miss Lillian Spinney; at 7.30
feet
12
spread of conducted by
immense eagle with
m.. Children’s Day concert. Tuesday at
p.
mass of llags. “Old
wings surmounted a
7.30 p. m., Epvvorth League.
Thursday at

The de7.30 p. m., mid-week devotional service.
Glory” dominated the scene.
for the
tails of all the arrangements
Friday at 7 p. m., the Knights of King
dele- Arthur. The services at this church may
convenience and comfort of the
looked to and be enjoyed by all. The seats are all free.
gates had been carefully
While it looks
The Memorial service which it was voted
the weather was perfect.

on the first to hold in this
city at the last meeting of
like the nomination of Taft
can he no the Waldo County Veterans’ Association
ballot, and in any event there
held in the. Trinity Reformed church at
doubt but that lie will be the candidate, was
l.uirn tlioir in.
2.30 p.m.last Sunday. Rev. William Vaughan,
liliC
that the pastor, preached a very eloquent seruiugs, and it is positively asserted
mon ou “The Righteousness of the cause of
the name of Roosevelt will be presented the Rebellion.”
He took for his text 1
As
renomination.
for
to the convention
Chronicles v:22 “I fell many in that war,
it
the
ticket
fr»r
it
tvH-s
fi
win* of
Up snokft
to the second place on
would be unwise to attempt a predic- of the great, sacrifices made, of the battle of
tion. There are half a dozen or more Gettysburg, tire surrender of Fort Sumpter
candidates, and upon whom the honor and of the death of Lincoln, contrasting it
will fall is at present very much in with that of lierod the Great. When Linto his Western
doubt. As to the platform a New York coln was borne by train
home the line of his journey was lined for
daily has published what purports to be 2000 miles with mourning
people. When
a verbatim copy of the document, in
lierod the Great died he was obliged to
is
Roosevelt
lavishly
which President
have some of his great men slain at the time
praised and the policy of his adminis- so that there should be some mourning in
tration on the great issues-of the day his kingdom. He spoke of the fact that the
upheld. It declares unequivocally for great end of the war had been accomplisha revision of the tariff by a special ses- ed, we had kept the old Hag, abolished slavUnion.
During the
sion of Congress immediately following ery and preserved the
services appropriate hymns were rendernext
of
the
President,
the inauguration
ed by the congregation and the service
endorses the anti-trust aud railroad rate
closed with the singing of “America.”
laws, and says of Republican achieve- Thomas Ii. Marshall Post, G. A. K., atment :
tended in a body and there were many pre“Under the guidance of Republican sent from the city.
have
principles the American people
The Unitarian State Conference began
become the richest people in the world.
with services in the UniUur wealth today exceeds that of Eng- Tuesday evening,
land and all her colonies and that of tarian church. Kev. Adolph Kossbach, pasFrance and Germany combined. When tor of the church, welcomed the visitors
the Republican party was born the total and Rev. Augustus Mendou Lord, D. D. of
wealth of the country was $10,000,000,- Providence, K. I., gave the conference ser000.
It has leaped to $110,000,000,000 in mon, his topic being Liberalism, of which
a generation, while Great Britain has
he gave an instructive interpretation. Spegathered but $00,000,000,000 in live hun- cial music was rendered by the choir and
dred years.”
the church was very attractively decorated
with cut flowers and plants.
Yesterday
FREEDOM ACADEMY
morning at !• a. in., Kev. Adolph Kossbach
Commencement
iu
Successful
Most
Has the
conducted a communion service, followed
its History.
by a business session and that by addresses
this
at
Freedom
year
Commencement
and discussions. Kev. Edwin Mitcbell Slothe
most
of
successful
one
was
Academy
combe of Augusta spoke on “Worship in
ever held in the history of the institution. the Beauty of Holiness,” and Rev. William
The exercises began Sunday, June 7th, Edward Ennis of Yarmouth on “The Heart
with the baccalaureate sermon and closed of the Opening Ceutnry.” A meetiug of
with the graduating exercises Wednesday the Woman’s Alliance was held in the af..

.,

_t..

evening, June 10th. The baccalaureate sermon was delivered in the Congregational
church by ltev. J. Buford Parry, pastor of
In the evening the vesper
that church.
service was held, the students of the acadMonday afteremy lumishing tlie music.
noon. June 8th, an interesting game of ball
was played between the academy team and
one from Good Will Farm, which resulted
in favor of the academy boys by a score of
-) to 1. The Junior prize exhibition yvas
held that evening in tlie Congregational
church with music by the academy orchestra. The lirst prize was awarded to Myrtle
Lenora Erskine; the second to Avis Ella
Mvrick, while Almatia Frank Nelson receivert honorable

mention.

The class day exercises were held on the
campus Tuesday afternoon, June 9th, and
interesting program was given. The
presentation of the gift to the academy was
made by Sidney Warren Johnson, and was
accepted in behalf of the trustees by A. M.
Small, M. If.
Mrs. J. Buford Tarry gave an At Home
Tuesday afternoon to the members of the
Senior class at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
M. Small. In the evening the annual commencement concert was given, the Woronnco quartette of Waterville furnishing the
The concert was a success in every
music.

address by Mrs. John
Adams Bellows of Boston on “Love in the
Bible.” At 4 p. in. addresses by Kev.
Arthur Bryant Whitney of Saco on “Freedom and the Brotherhood,” and by Rev.
Horatio Edward Latham of Eastport on
“The Individual and the Social Question”
and closing
were followed by discussion
business. In the evening there were addresses by Kev. Edward G. Brown of
Presque Isle, whose subject was “A Unite! ian Revival” and by Kev. Lewis Gilbert
Wilson of Boston, secretary of the AmeriThe weather
can Unitarian Association.
was perfect for the closing day exercises.
ternoon

xail

with

lias

an

uuj

lusuuucu

ucicgaica,

an

way.

Wednesday, June 10th, the annual banquet of the Old Student Association of the
academy was held at the Grange hall. About
70 were present. Hon. William P. Thomp-

Chicago, June 12. Late this afternoon
the Kepublican national committee completed the hearings of all contests submitted and turned its attention to other affairs.
The committee has been in session for
seven days of actual work and has decided
contests involving 219 seasts on the temporary roll call. These contests have been
decided as follows:
For Taft—Alabama, 22; Arkansas, 2;
Florida, 8; Georgia, 16; Kentucky, 8; Louisiana, 18; Mississippi, 16; Missouri,6; North
Carolina, 18; Ohio, 7; Oklahoma, 10; Pennsylvania, 1; South Carolina, 8; Tennessee,
18; Texas, 36; Virginia, 18; Alaska, 2;
Total,

216.

Arizona,
acted as toastmaster. In the afternoon |
For Foraker—Virginia, 2; Ohio, 1. Total,
a ball game was played between the Free
3.
dom Academy team and one from Fairfield.
As Taft had 387 instructed delegates beThe score was 6 to 0 in favor of the academy fore the national committee began the hearing of the contests, he will now have a total
he graduating exercises were held at the of 603 delegates instructed for him on the
church
Wednesday
evening
Congregational
temporary roll call without taking into
and were largely attended. 51usic was fur- consideration any that have indorsed him,
nished by Paine’s orchestra of Lewiston. or declared for him in any other manner.
The members of the graduating class were
Bessie Ethel Sproul, salutatorian; May
Brewers for Temperance.
Anna Martin, Grace Emma Wing, John
Washington Ingraham, Emma Florence
Milwaukee. The U.S.brewers’ associaLarrabee, Nannie Mae Sprowl, Nelson
at its closing session today, adopted a
Herbert W'entworth, Edith Ella Greely, tion,
of principles, in which it pledges
platform
Roland Hanford Doty, Gertrude Estellu
itself to the abolition of the immoral saloon
Littlefield, valedictorian; James Karlton and to the cause of temperance in the use
Kidder, Harold Ernest Small, Lynn Juan of intoxicants.
[
Stevens, Fred Nelson Vose.
son
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at Reduced Prices!—

YOUR WINTER’S COAL NOW AT REDUCED PRICES OF THE
CO.

HAY

FUEL 8t

BELFAST

IN BARGES and to

all
| ll/E have arranged our docks to receive READING CO.’S COAL
customers favoring us with COAL ORDERS before August 1,1908, and who are ready
§
1 to receive the coal at our convenience we make the following prices:
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Coal Delivered and Put In, on Level, $7.25. At Wharf, $6.75
**

1

1 Pea Coal,

|

i

CENTS per

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25
bills paid within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of the coal.

S

||

'>-•»

as

ALL ORDERS received after August 1,1908,
charged us by the coal companies.

OUR COALS, shipped by the READING CO.,
iSATISFACTION in weight quality and delivery.
W

H
M

finely prepared, well screened and

are

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds,

Cord Wood, Slabs and
Pocahontas Steam Coal.
I Charcoal.

Special

|

Attention Given to

i

Outside

STRAW.
Co.’s Coal for

j
Smithing'

Limits.

City

Yard "Foot of

Office 24 Front Street.

Telephone 220.

GUARAN

HAY,

Edgings.
Maryland
Delivery

we

-..—————-

---—

----

|
I

all anthracite coal

on

to the August advance of 25 cents per tun,

subject

are

ton

Spring Street.
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Charles R. Coombs,
$3,000,000
BROOKS.

1HE

The llobb’s store will be completed this
week.
Mrs. Mary Stantial, who has been an invalid for several years, is still confined to
her bed.
M. J. Dow, who is spending the suinmei
in his store, has put in a new line of gents
underwear.
Mrs. Eliza Leathers is very much improved in health and called upon friends in
town last week.
Mrs. Holmes, who has been here with her
daughter, returns to her home in Winterport this week.
Merton Fogg, wife and child of Boston
spending the summer with C. F. Fogg
at the old homestead.
are

Mr. Hollis M. Blackstone of Bridgewater,
Mass., with his son, Alfred, called upon
friends in town last week.
Mrs. Hattie Jenkins has bought the storehouse and lot of J. W. Hobbs and will repair the building for a store.
Dr. Maurice Luce and wife of Lynn,
Mass., have been visiting Dr. P. E. Luce in
Waldo, and called upon friends in Brooks.
Miss Bessie, daughter of Horace Roberts,
died of consumption last Sunday night.
She had been confined to her bed for 15
weeks.
Brewster, lecturer for the W. C. T.
U., spoke at the C'oug’l church Tuesday
evening. She organized a Union in JackMrs.

Monday.
Our village is fast increasing in its junior
population. Mrs. B. H. Palmer is another
good wife who has presented her liege lord
with a bouncing boy.
Miss Josie Brown has taken a position as
clerk in the post office, and we shall no
doubt have the same promptness in the delivery of the mail that we had when she
was the Hello girl in the telephone office.
son

The Gilbert L. Morrill cellar is being
made deeper, the walls relaul, the Dottum
cemented and a drain will be run across the
street from it. Mr. Morrill has a very nice
and comfortable home, lie is doing a good
business on the road selling goods.
Mrs. Susan Springer of Columbia, Washington County, returned with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Thompson, who was called
there by the death of her father, Mr. Frank
Springer, which occurred a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Springer is to make her home with her
daughter here in Brooks.
Mrs. J. W. Bennett returned lust Saturday to Portland alter spending six weeks at
her home in this village. She has with her
the little son of her daughter Eva, who
died a few months ago. While here she
took care of her daughter, Mrs. C. G. Roberts, who is the mother of a nice new boy.
Capt. Bennett will go to Boston with his
boat and crew to take part in the naval
demonstrations there and Mrs. Bennett
will accompany him.
Following is the program for the Children’s Right entertainment by the Congregational Sunday school:

March,
Responsive reading and prayer,
Singing, “Welcome Bright I)ay,”

School
Tom Cook
Address of welcome,
Ames
Ruth
Recitation,
Six girls
Exercise, “Six Little Daisies,”
Dorcas Davis
Recitation,
Exercise, ‘‘The Children’s Offering,"
Eleven children
School
Singing, “The Children’s King,”

Recitation,
Phyllis Reynolds
Six boys
Exercise, “Buds and Flowers,”
Christine Jones
Oh
Give,”
Soug, “Give,
Beulah Cook
Recitation,
Exercise, “The Flower Mission,” Six girls.
School
Singing, “Jesus-is Calling,”
Esther Files
Recitation,
Eight girls
Daisy exercise,
Remarks by Rev. J. W. Vaughan,
School
Singing, “God be with You,”
ML pah.
HOW’S

THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Catarrh Cure.
Toledo. O.
the
undersigned, have known F J. Cheney
We,
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions, and Anancially able to carry out any obligations made by
Ills Arm.
Walding, Kinnan & Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
case

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testtmonlass sent free. Price, 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Chicago Railways Company

(I still keep the old Arm name, K. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

First

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

Mortgage Five Per Cent Cold Bonds.

as my assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which 1 have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of

Interest payable February 1 and August 1 in New York or Chicago. Denomination $100b. Coupon on registered form. Optional at par and accrued
intoriict

Everything Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

s

Operating Expenses

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
prices

Net Earnings.
Annual Interest Charge on the $8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds.

72 MAIN 8TRKKT, BBLFA9T.

Net

19c. bale

Earnings

more

than

seven

times

This bond is, in our opinion
one of the strongest public
service corporation bonds
ever issued.

DAYS.

E

j

flatd

Gross Earnings.$10,560,571.98
and Taxes.
7,392,400.39

full line of

FOR

nouniont

Year ended January 31, 1908, First Year Under New Franchise
As officially reported by the Company to the City of Chicago

Calls answered promptly either day or night.
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick furnished
Ambulance

And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

intoiAcf

STATEMENT OF OPERATION

ways in stock.

a

onir

cates will be delivered.

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

I also carry

An

Harris Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, Trustee.
Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York and Chicago
Stock Exchanges, aud pending the issuance of actual bonds, temporary certifi-

-ALSO-

promptly.

j

Due February 1,1927.

Dated February 1,1907.

!

the

I
1

$3,168,171:59

$400,000.00
interest on these bonds.

This opinion is based

f

on our

I
j

experience of more than 20
handling public service corporation bonds.
years in

I

PHICL ON APPLICATION

See what we are going to do for nine days. Beginning June 18 and ending June 27, our customon our
ers will have the choice of any article

J

N. W. HARRIS & COMPANY

25c Book and Stationery counter for 19c
25c Glass

“

“

19c

BANKERS,

25c Crockery and China,

“

“

19c

35 Federal Street, Boston.

|

“

“

19c

“

“

19c

THESE BONDS CAN BE OBTAINED A T THE CITY NA TIONAPPLICATION
PRICE.

\

25c

Agate

Ware

25c Soap Assortment

AL BANK OF BELFAST AT 99,

Also your choice of any articles in onr
windows or on the CAK TABLES for 19c.

Having purchased $25,000 ourselves
statement and recommend the bonds as
investment with a good interest yield.

to look in our windows
any one of these A INE DAIS.

Don’t

fail

Be sure to visit the store every one
of these NINE DAYS.
We are

selling

approve of the above
safe and conservative

In

our

Savings Department with absolute safety and

money when

you wani it.

The

The Belfast Dept. Store,
45 MAIN STREET.

Cily National Bank

ol Belfast.

RICHARDS, Proprietor.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
June, A. D. 1908.
E. PARKER, guardian of Edna A.
Boardman of Islesboro, in said County of

LINDA deceased,

a

4 °lo

the 310RE Y Goods,

with lots of new additions on
our.5 audio cent counters.

W. H.

we

having presented

Waldo,
praying for a license to sell

at

public

a petition
or private

sale and convey certain real estate of said ward,
described In said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
and for said
Court,to beheld at Belfast, within
A. D. 1908,
County, on the 14th day of July,
and show cause, if
at ten of the clock before noon,
of said petitioner
any they have, why the prayer
should not be granted.
.,.ovanv
T,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

TO LET
of 8 rooms and stable at
147 Main street. Apply to
MRS. L. L. OBNTNBR,
34 Church Street.
24tf

A tenement

j

Caution Notice.
I hereby forbid any one from trusting my wife,
Ella H. Harvey, as I shall pay no bills of her
contracting after this date.
MorriU, June 15,1808.
3w25*
GEORGE G. HARVEY.

Furnished Rooms

bOR RENT.

TO RENT

Ten minutes walk from
ASK MR. DICKBY,
Pythian Block, Belfast.

large connecting room
sleeping room nicely furnished
ning water in sleeping room
Apply to

SHORE COTTAGE
Kates cheap.
postofflce

TO LET
Two

suite and separate, with water and
74 CHURCH STUKKT.
gas at
In

3WIK5

MRS. R. F. *

Franklin

For Sale at

a

Barg^

A small house fitted for two faimi
stable, garden, known as the Timm
street. Apply on the premises, <»i
3W24
M. R. KV'1"

•<
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The premium list of the Waldo County
Agricultural Society cattle show, fair and
races,

to

be

held

on

the

association’s

JSSSJuiSha

News was received here
is to be
Major H. M. Lord, army paymaster
transferred from dmaha, Neb., to Washingthe
Ways
ton D. C., where he will assist
and Means committee on duties pertaining
to the proposed revision of the
ules.
The majority of our readers will recall that Major Lord was clerk of the Ways
and Means Committee when the Dingley
tariff bill was drafted. He was then considered to have a greater familiarity with its provisions than any other man in the
with the exception of its author. It is under
stood that Major Lord’s family will spend
Thomaston.-Rockland
in
the summer
Courier-Gazette.
A special meeting of the school committee
the purpose
was held Tuesday evening for
of electing a High school principal. Thomas
assertained
Lothrop was elected, but it was
that he was not willing to accept, and so
of the
Stephen Rounds, at present principal
North Berwick High school, was elected to
Mr. Rounds is a Tufts graduthe

Mrs. Alice J. W. Waldron is visiting in

Turner, Me.

The grocery, drug and provision stores
grounds in Belfast Sept. 8th, 9th and 10th, and markets have
agreed to close all day
has been issued.
July 1th and it is expected others will do
of
E.
Waterville
of
Harold
Cook, Esq,,
so.
Employers and employees say it will
to be held in said Belfast the firm of Cook & Small, is to be the speak- be their only opportunity to enjoy a holiday
;,
10.30
at
A
D.
190k.
of
!uv July,
er at the regular meeting of the Republican
of nomtduring the busy season.
.. r, noon, fo l'tlie purpose
for county officers to be voted club at their club rooms tomorrow, Friday,
We are requested to announce that Mr.
to
Also
election.
September
evening.
business which may properly
John S.Davidson, after considering the mat...
caucus.
Unclaimed letters remaining In the Bel- ter and at the solicitation of friends, will be
oilcan City Committee.
fast Post Office for the week ending June a candidate before the
s. w. Johnson, Chairman,
Republican county
O. 8. Vickkky, Secretary.
13th: Mrs. Lizzie Hall, The Burley Rich convention to be held in Belfast, July 7th,
„e 1G. 1908.
Co., R. A. Fairfield, E. P. Foster, A. W. for nomination as county treasurer.
Howes, Burley Rich.
:; aw berries are reported.
Don't forget the benefit concert and ball
Nature is uncommonly beautiful just
i;m has made its appearance
of the Young Men’s Association in the
now—and uncommonly buggy; also wormy,
havoc.with the elm trees.
Opera House this, Thursday, evening.
work re- and eke caterpi llarish. As Lowell put it,
i, now has a crew at
There is a fine concert program and Keyes’

Republican voters
hereby notified to meet
", ivi'fast
on
... court House in said Belfast,
to
-S, 1908, at 7 30 o'clock p. m.,
Waldo
the
County
;..i.*s to attend
CAUCUS.

The

,ii
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ace

storehouse

on

Marshall’s

f bees took possession of one
homes at R. II. Moody’s last

There is never a leaf or blade too mean
To be some happy creature’s palace.

Last Sunday was Flag Day, and the 131st
anniversary of the adoption by the U. S.
congress of the present flag was observed
everywhere, from the Canada line to the
Gulf of Mexico, and from Eastport, Me., to
Portland, Ore., by spreading to the summer
breeze the folds of Old Glory.

AlUNVALtW

SPECIAL SALE OF DAINTY

.££!“-5?}1?!**

are

1

f;::

BELFAST.

orchestra will furnish music for the dancing. Concert, 25 cents; dance, 25 cents.
Give the boys a benefit.

position.
ate, and before going

to

North Berwick,

4

of the
years ago, was for 7 years principal
Cornish High school. Mr. Rounds is married and will bring his family .to Belfast.

Attack of Inflammatory Rheumatism
Left Sufferer With No AppetiteSkin Peeled and Hair Came Out
in Bunches—Bed Sores Developed—All Treatment Failed Until

A

"About four years ago I had a very
attack of inflammatory rheumatism. I was taken very ill and was soon
in a high fever. I did not leave my
bed for four months, and during three
of those months I could not move voluntarily, the pain was so intense. My
skin peeled, and the high fever played
havoc with the lustre of mv hair, which
I also had three
came out in bunches.
two on
large bed sores on my back,
the shoulders and one at the waist. I
could have cried the first time I saw
myself in a mirror. I had lost fully
thirty-six pounds, and looked like a
consumptive. I did not gain very
rapidly, and my appetite was very poor.
When I was able to get around, I had
all my friends advising remedies, and all
guaranteed ‘sure cures.’ I tried many
but they were of little help, and until
I tried Cuticura Resolvent I had had
That gave me such an
no real relief.
appetite that I felt half starved about
all the time, and I immediately began to
gain in weight, my complexion cleared,
and I felt better. The bed sores went
very soon after a few applications of
Cuticura Ointment, and when 1 used
Cuticura Soap as a shampoo and Cuticura Ointment as a massage, my hair
began to regain its former glossy appearance. 1 am really all made over,
and cannot say enough for the Cuticura
Remedies. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson,
138 Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March
6 and 12, 1907.”
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Every garment in this sale
is cut full and carefully fashioned from fine, soft qualities of cambric, muslin or nainsook. Many are daintily trimmed with embroidery and
lace insertions and ribbons of good, washable qualities.
The values are unmatchable, as these items prove:

ITCHING DEVIL5

■

are

tically wholesale prices.

—

BASE BALL

women

add some cool, new lingerie
to their summer wardrobes.
We’ve reduced our low
regular prices about ONEQUARTER, which means
that you can now buy the
newest styles in Gowns, Chemise and Underskirts at prac-

A TRIAL OF CUTICURA
PROVED SUCCESSFUL

At a Republican caucus held in SearsmontJune lOtli, A. G. Caswell and C. S.
Adams were elected delegates to the State
Aid of the Trinity Reformed
Mrs. Albert Lane
North Belfast.
convention. They were not instructed Dut j
,oet this, Thursday, afternoon
went to New York last Thursday to spend
electwere
The
following
are for Fernald.
,t ttie church.
j a vacation of several weeks.George U.
ed delegates to the county convention to be
in
t harles F. Shaw is breaking
instructor in the Franklin School,
C.
A.
B.
Ripley,
W. A. Maoomber recently completed a held in Belfast July 7th:
| Hatch,
branch. It is
last Satur... on the Belfast
Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived home
with gasoline tanks operated S. Adams and A. G. Caswell.
fitted
*
barge
ruu
first
its
from the Girl’s Home
ule engine and made
girl
evening....A
day
by air pressure for Mr. E. C. Bowditch of
The case of Fred A. Greely of Freedom has been placed in the family of Mr. and
1 iast Saturday.
Boston, a summer resident of Isle au Haut,
in
vs. Scott Holt of Benton was taken up
convention
Democratic
Mrs. Frank Roberts.The following
county
and last Saturday the Point Lookout Club’s
the Superior Court of Waterville Monday pupils completed the 9th grade work and
ce at the opera house in Camsteam yacht Day Dream came to Belfast to
This is an recieved certificates to enter the High
and tried without the jury.
The convention is entitled to tow the
barge to destination. Mr. BowMaurice Roberts, Earl White,
action brought to enforce a lien ou the school:
Rock laud furnishing 38.
t
ditch came from Boston by train and joined
house of Rosetta Smith of Benton for ma- Everard Bryant, Victor Merriam, Cecil
is
now
at
and
Maoomber
continuing
Mr.
last Tuesday
the yacht here.
terial furnished in building her house. The Kuowlton and Virgie Beckwith.
ill are the longest days iu the work on a launch for Page & Bryer of WtnIt was denied by
amount involved is $25.
is
above
sun
the
,.g this period
terport to be used in carrying passengers the defendant that the material was ever
: hours and 31 minutes daily.
and freight. The launch in 30 feet,6 inches
furnished. Decision reserved.
„f the G. A. R. will observe over all, 7 feet beam, has a dory stern and
a 7 horse power, two
The game on the Congress street grounds
with
memcircle
The concert and ball which will ;be given
be
The
will
equipped
,.:., as flag day.
between
nested to bring cake to treat cycle Knox engine. Between jobs Macom- at the Belfast Opera House on Thursday Wednesday afternoon, June 10th,
led
.who are to take part in the ex- ber has built two handy little tenders,
evening as a benefit to the Young Mens' As- the Y. M. A. and an aggregation coral
sociation for this city should re'ceive the by Will Weshe under the name of the clerk's
It
as expected.
Steamer Notes. The Castine had a
support of every member, and the citizens team did not turn out just
treet man who has read about
out of Bangor last Sunday
the Young Mens' Association was not a burlesque affair, but real ball, and
as well.
In
a big excursion
thinks
Society
Improvement
to fill
of 11 to
in this city the boys, at a nominal sum, have while the Y. M. A. won by a score
.mild he made if the milkmen, and left enough people on the wharf
me., would use his walk and another boat. She touched at all river land- had headquarters .where they have had the 7, they did not have a picnic. Billy Dilworth
-ad of making a path across
ings .except Sandypoiut, at Castine, and best reading matter, a gymnasium and oth- pitched for the clerks and Fred Johnson
bland Courier-Gazette.
Dilworth, who won a
made .two landings in Islesboro. Quite a er comforts, and which has proved a backing was the catcher.
were
blackberries
and
Are little patches of eczema on the
Aside from reputation years ago as a phenomenal pitchUUIUUm UtUIltJ LU isicsumu
to an excellent baseball team.
skin, scalp, or hands, which are instantly
last
-w fruits in the market
and the Castine brought their baggage. the local talent, Miss E. Frances Ayers who er on professional nines, was in good form
relieved and speedily cured, in the
melons were very large and
majority of cases, by gentle anointings
Tuesday the Castine went to Dark Harbor appears here is one of Maine's best elocu- and enthused the large crowd present with
of Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin
each. Strawberries were 14 with coal and straw...The Stockton is now on
side
scored
Neither
balls.
tionary readers and her work ou the stage his twirling of the
Cure, preceded by warm baths with
ips 15 cents.
the BuckspoTt-Camden route in place of the has elicited many favorable comments. in the first two innings. In the third the
r
Cuticura Soap. This treatment succeeds
for the score was a tie, 3 to 3. In the fourth the Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rockland.For about a week the Rockwhen all else fails, and is pure, sweet,
music
s.
furnish
will
orchestra
Keyes
permanent, and economical.
moved to Bel^nont.... land and Gardiner had to make their land- dance which follows.
;-ve
M. A. ran in three and iu the fifth the cferks
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
6 to 6. In the sixth the
the
tied
tli is sick with pneumonia, ings at the Swan & Sibley Co. wharf as
score,
again
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults conNew Advertisements. This week Fred
sists of Cuticura Soup (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
with rheumatic the schooners Pendleton Brothers and
their
score, but the Y.
to
is is sick
one
added
clerks
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, ana
A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, advertises a
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.).(or in the form of Chocolate
M. A. got four in the seventh and one in
Grace Patterson and her Harold C. Beecher were occupying Lewis’
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of GO) to Purify the Blood.
sale of dainty summer muslin underspecial
Chera.
not
home
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
see
did
schooners
were
Los
the
the
clerks
from
Angeles,
while
wharf. Last Saturday
Jackson,
eighth,
Read
wholesale
Corp., Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
prices.
wear at practically
visit
the
to
©aTMailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.
The score:
regular
rated home this week
moved and the steamers made
again.
the
note
prices quotwhat he has to say and
BELFAST Y. M. A.
.The Silver Star, which had been
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson, landing
ed.... Mason & Hall are sole agents for Maab. r. bh. po. a. e.
hauled up for some time at the railroad
ce of five years.
!
liarPure Lead Paints....George G.
Chamberlain, If.4 1 2 0 2 0
and sury’s
for
to
Camden
has
repairs
gone
last
wharf,
left
K.
A.,
853, K. 0.
Cunningham, c. o 0 0 7 2 0
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to will then be placed on the Belfast, Isles1
3 0 0 0
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,g on the “Second Quest”
Farm of 8 acres near the Woods schoolhouse Frisbee, c£.
Rocksteamer
route....The
and
Castine
boro
Brown, lb. 4 2 1 9 11
on the premisale.
Lake, Liberty. The party
for
in
Apply
1
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Northport
B. Darby, ss. 4 2 3 2
Howard land will begin her Saturday trips to Northincluding
xteen,
ses to G. Young, or to Orrin J. Dickey.
May ford, 3b. 5 0 1 3 2 0
n
Small, Linwood Jones, port from Bangor next Saturday, leaving John F. Rogers, Main street, opposite Jack- Johnson, rf. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Robinson, p. 4 1 2 2 3 1
Milton Stephenson, Frank Bangor at 10 a. m.Beginning Sunday, son &
Hall, is prepared to do machine re- Lothrop, 2b. 4 3 0 2 3 0
of the Eastern
Marry Uowker, Win. Dunton, June 21st, the steamers
of all kinds and gives special attenpairing
make daily landings at
3
it, Dana Southworth, Alton Steamship Co. will
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tion to mowing machine work.....!. W. keron their way to and
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ry starrett, Stephen Clement, Northport Campground
i guson & Co. will give a discount sale beginand Bangor.
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of 20
j
,;y, II. M. Prentiss and D. L. from Boston
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4
4
1
1
3
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camp experiences will be reSome per cent, on all wool dress goods and dress Robinson, ss.
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matter of establishing
public landing
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goods. This sale will
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.Willis E. Hamilton, florist, will place Berry, If.•. 5 0 2 10
ttees was held at the court boats and launches. For many years The
1
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a DISCOUNT of 20 °Io
Johnson, c.
,,
city June 10th to talk over Journal advocated such a convenience and cut flowers on lots at the cemetery Sundays j Colby, lb. 5 0 0 5 1 1
0
0
1
0
0
believes that Belfast has been a loser by at reasonable rates... .Quick sales and small | Shute, cf. 4
ms for the coming campaign.
on
Wool
Dress Goods and
2
3
1
1
4
1
..,k of Unity, chairman of the uot furnishing it for those who come here profits is the motto at Lord’s, and that is Dilworth, p.
for
and 10 %
7 Dress
i,:aittee, presided and among those on business or pleasure. The idea then was why they are selling $1.25 shirt waists
e,
Totals.40 7 12 24 12
for the city to provide a lauding, and what 08 cents.Annual meeting of the stock- ;
1U out of town were Dr. A. D.
23456789
p;...
Innings.1
for the next
on all other
Montville, S. W. Shibles of was known as Lane’s wharf was then avail- holders of the Odd Fellows’ Building Asso- Y. M. A.0« «0 3q 3n 0o 01 4ft ft1 X—11
y
n_ 1
lia-l Haley of Prospect, Walter able. Those now moving in the matter do ciation at 7 p. m., July 1st.Mrs. J. W.
y
Two base hits, Hayford, Johnson, Cham- 30
Mr. Cum- not propose to ask the city to do anything, Wheeler publishes a card of thanks—The j
>tockton Springs,
Sacrifice hit, Colby.
a 19 ; berlain, Ness, Curtis.
in
.i.xpect, Carroll French of Lin- but will raise the money needed by sub- Belfast Department Store is to have
First base on balls, by Robinson 3, by Dil18th
K. Clary of Waldo, J. 11. Sulli- scription,and have the promise of a location, cent sale for nine days, beginning June
j worth 4. Hit, by Rerry, Colby, Johnson.
1,
free. There is not at present a public land- and ending June 27th, when a great variety l Struck out, by Robinson 5; by Dilworth 8.
iam Grinnell of Searsport.
ni
2h. Umsmall craft. A few years of 25 cent aiticles will be sold for 19 cents. Passed balls, Cunningham. Time,
ation called the American Taxa- ing available for
10 cent pire, Darby.
and
5
on
the
built
new
local
of
of
Lots
owners
goods
sailing yachts
the
n,.'ompany was organized at the ago
counters.Furnished rooms to rent, in
a boathouse on the wharf of Carter’s ship•n ice W. Lord in Belfast, June
At Camden, June 10th, the Camdens deinvited
suite or separate, with bath and gas, at 74
yard and had a landing stage. They
feated the Thomastons by a score of 3 to 1to make use of it, and it Church street....The Staples Piano & Music
visiting
yachtsmen
i.
Thom..mobile cab service business; to
and invites inspection The Camdens were defeated by the
was also used by seafaring people when Co. has just received
f, build, operate, buy sell, deal
with mu- astons, in Thomaston, some ten days ago,
vessels were in the stream or anchored of a Gabler Interior Piano Player,
their
‘mobiles, motor vehicles, power
of Bangor are and that is the only game they have lost this
in the lower harbor. It does not seem right sic.The S. L. Crosby Co.
11 hits and 1
1
Its, etc. The amount o£ capital
for
the Ford auto- season. Camden made 3 runs,
agents
the
here
for
who
call
only legitimate
error. Thomaston 1 run, 6 hits and 4 errors.
..-,00,000, common stock, $1,000,- that visiting yachtsmen
and
the
guarantee
Waldo
in
county,
should be required to pay for the mobiles
Each pitcher struck out six men. McDonald,
red, $500,000, at a par value of supplies
others who on these autos sold by others will be cancelMaurice W. Lord is privilege of lauding, or that
ug paid iu.
Scorers, Nash and Conley. Time,
umpire.
adBlack
M.
Hattie
should led at once.Miss
vi,d clerk, Charles H. Sargent is come here on business, or pleasure
pie
1.15. The score by innings:
a half-price sale of Crown muslin
vertises
taxed.
be
similarly
the directors are L. H. French,
Camden. 00200100 0—3
underwear, to begin at 10 a. in. today. Thomaston. 00010000 0—1
Ur.c:
Lord and Charles II. SargentMiss Stoddard's Piano Pupils Have Terms strictly cash.
.:i‘*rs of the Hradstreet Club were
a Successful Recital. A number of the
H AV E
DECIDED
Shipping Items. Sch. Harold C. BeechThe clerks will play the If. M. A. July 8th
-iHertained Wednesday even- relatives and friends of the pupils of Miss
te.p
Port Reading on the
that quick aiess and »
street grounds.
er arrived June 10th from
Congress
l.
oth, by Miss Ida Ames, in honor Amy E. Stoddard gathered at her home with soft coal for the Swan & Sibley Co.,
small profits pay the
Sibley of Freedom, whose en- Wednesday evening, June 10th, to listen to and discharged part of her cargo at Lewis’ The Waldo County W. C. T. U. Convention.
house
better
than
F-.
Willis S. Hatch was recently the attractive recital program prepared for
wharf and the remainder at Swan & Sib'! slow sales and larger profits. •
for the county W. C. T. U.
The
buckboard
After a very pleasant eveuiug the occasion. It was thoroughly enjoyed,
ley’s. The run from Sandy Hook to Belfast convention at Swanville will leave from the
IPK,
] That’s the reason we are selling
.iiy dainty refreshments were from the Wedding Reception March, played
from
was made in 60 hours.. Ice shipments
as
the
Ruth
and
Kimball,
w
Mabel
Uuiversalist church at 7 a. m. Friday, June ] | $1.25 Shirtwaists for 98o.
Craig
a
the guest of honor was sur- by
Ice
the
American
of
houses
the Smithtown
lie event of the evening—a very
19th, picking up the remainder of the party < > The public gets the benefit as well ♦
opening number, to its brilliant close, and
Company have begun with the schooner at the
& ,ij
,wer of linen.
Some of the ar- the proficiency of the players was a decided
Baptist church a few minutes later. ;;
X
THE HOUSE OF
on
is
taking
1,000
Aliee Holbrook, which
be prompt that no one be left behind;
Please
iiand-embroidered, and all. were compliment to their own efforts and to Miss
tons there. At the Berry houses the Elm
also please notify the committee, Mrs. C. L.
lipropriate. Miss Sibley’s many Stoddard’s ability as a teacher. Following
City is loading 900 tons and at lceboro the Wright and Mrs. Lillian Parsons, whether
fro
» n are glad, she is to remain in
the opening number Agnes Coombs played
M. K. Krumm will load 1,000 tons. The
Beifa-:
a
dainty little selection called “Cradle schooners Elvira Hall and S. B. Kaplin are you will go or not. If a few more will go
came
we can fill two boards. Delegates will take
closed Friday for the usual Dreams." Little Madeliue Coombs
in the stream waiting for their turn to load.
UUACD.
the
lUUUli
“Butterfly
and
played
n_t_i__a_.J
.cation. The afternoon session next
11(11 A
J UBIIJ
that would
gram: at 9 a. m., devotional service, led by
until 2 o’clock, and visitors March,” by Nelson, in a way
carry lumber from Boston to Montevideo,
*
Sirs. M. C. Staples; roll call; appointment
mied in the various grades, where have been a credit to a far older pianist.
“Ma- Buenos Ayres or Bosario, basis, $8.50. of committees; welcome, Miss A. 6. Kane;
THE FASHION,
utine work was carried out. Miss Ethel Jackson gave Streabog’s
was launched from
and was followed Sch. Maria Webster
Mrs. Abby V. Hussey; reports of
“THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS” *
the grades had chosen class zurka” in excellent form,
and response,
marine
Gilclirest’s
Saturday
Kailway
whose sweet little “Slumtreasurer and county superinmottoes and the schoolrooms by Marian Hayes,
taken out Satur- secretary,
HIGH STREET.
♦
Kern’s steamer Golden Rod was
tendents; message from Mrs. L. M. N.
...s attractive as possible
with ber Song” was much enjoyed.
launched
and
minor
for
Sunday
repairs
day
was excellently rendered
at
10
30
a.
Dance”
me“Moorish
State
President;
m.,
Stevens,
terns. A large class goes from
arrived Sunday
Miss Marie Sholes .The barge Hammond
morial service, led by Mrs. W. H. Twombly;
'Laminar to the High school. In by Harry Bowker.
from Philadelphia with coal for the Belfast
with
Schumann,
noontide prayer by Miss H. N. Millett; at
(lie pupils had made attractive played “Traumerei,” by
V. Cottrell and J.
and little Mildred Arnold Fuel & Hay Co.Fred
1.15 p. m., executive committee meeting; deme covers bearing original draw- much feeling,
Wheel” very G. Patterson are making repairs on the for- votional service, led by Miss A, L. Brews1 with the class colors. Grades gave “The Song of the Mill
sch. Pendleton Brothers.
-os'-A delightful feature of the pro- ward house of
ter ; reports; class in prohibition catechism;
i both enjoyed class-rides last prettily.
The forward end was demolished May 30th
exercises by the children; election of ofgram was a “Cradle Song,” by Brahms,
Satu:.::.
by a heavy sea when the schooner was at ficers ; report of committee on resolutions.
sung by Ben Parker, whose sweet little
o County Fair.
Head and Cuttyhunk. In the evening Mr. A. T. Nickerson will
At a meetvoice was excellently adapted to the selec- anchor between Gay
and Miss A.
When this job is completed they will go to give a welcome for the towrn,
trustees of the Waldo County
tion. Miss Hazel Keyes played “Over Hill
L. Brewster, State organizer, who will be
Association, held at the court and Dale,” by Gurlitt, with much dash and work on the schooner Stanley H. Minor, the present during the day, will speak.
Imrsday evening, the report of brilliancy. Her touch was remarkably good, interior of both her houses having been dewhen she was wreaked.The FRANKFORT.
mi races for the eoming fair
and in view of the fact that she lias taken stroyed
The Bangor Daily News puts the two
The entrance fee will be five but few lessons her playing was a special three-masted sch. F. H. Odiorne was taken
We have purchased of the manufacturers of
delegates from Frankfort to the Republican
•i live per cent, from the winIIn7.pl Rrnrist.rPP.t trsive “Bv the out on Gilchrest’s marine railway yesterday
State Convention in the Feruald column, Crown Underwear all their samples and small
be
to
recalked_Sch.
Maude
Palmer,
iii rules will govern, hobbles
Capt.
are
uninstructed.
which is incorrect, as they
Seaside,” by Streabog, excellently, and was
lots of Corset Covers, Marguerites, Night Robes,
horses will be allowed to followed by Stephen Clement, who gave a Alzo M. Carter, which has teen laid up at The delegates are lion. Albert Pierce and
The delegates to the Drawers, Long and Short Skirts at a great sacriPortland for six or seven weeks, was re- E. C. Newcomb.
ne stable.
The entries will
on
good rendering of Cloy’s “Northern Pearl.”
Countv Convention are J. Fred Kingsbury, fice, and will place these beautiful garments
cently chartered to go to a ccal port, but has
'■li and records made after Aug.
C. F. Drake and E. C. Newcomb, and the sale at HALF PRICE.
Annette Ilolt played tlfe “Tick Took Waltz”
trouble
been
with
her
crew.
by
It,
F.
delayed
l he program will be subject
delegates to the class convention, Chas.
We invite our friends and customers who have
most successfully from memory. Margaret
was necessary to ship a new crew.
Drake, R. D. Walton and S. U. Curtis.
The program:
bought this underwear to come early to the
Craig’s^selection, The “Margaret March,”
-M.’> class, purse $250; 2.27 class,
sale. These garments are lavishly trimmed with
seemed suited to her in style as well as in
laces and embroideries, and made of fine Lawns,
name and was excellently given. One of the
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class,
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New
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cago, who played a difficult selection from
Night Robes
“
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1.00 to 2.00
did not extract
Because
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"
council was held in city govern- old and her playing of the long and difficult
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Drawers
Y
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ruonis Saturday evening, Mayor Han- selection from memory promises a brilliant
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Short Skirts
MarMiss
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future for her in
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“
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.56 to 4.00
Skirts
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appropriated
jorie Coombs played the “Hunting Song,”
“ 'u
uf .July
We will also dis play a handsome line of Crown
celebration, providing an by Mendelssohn, which was greatly enjoyNothing
Shirt Waists from $1.00 to $6.00 each.
ueimnt he raised by the citizens,;a[l ed, as was Mabel Craig’s rendering of Wilin
a
made in New England can compare in quality
a
money to be returned to the liam Tell, which followed. Geneva Hutchand fit with these waists, made by skillful waist
ins’ selection, “Curious Story,” was exceljL
makers,
many of whom have been making
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00
tri-t Hanson was appointed to vote the lently done. The closing number on the
Crown Waists daily for 20 years.
’tuck in the B. M. L. R. R. stockwas
and
the
most
ambitious
one,
program,
g^*Thls sale opens at 10 a, m. today.
Lack’s “Barcarolle,” brilliantly played by
meeting, July l, 1908.
Terms strictly cash.
Jl"'t convention the bids of Charles H. Miss Marian
sooial
brief
After
a
Bailey.
'“■ut and
James B. Waterman for tax chat and a round of congratulations Miss
u"i were
rea(j
n0tti bids were for 5 Stoddard yielded to the entreaties of the
1;
t,le dollar. On vote by ballot it young people and of her guests, and played 17 Pearl Street.
A farm of 8 acres, near Wood’s schoolliouse in
ml tllat James B. Waterman hade two selections,
Northport. House of 7 rooms, water in house,
THE CH1LSRER LIKE IT
Chopin’s “Valse Brilliants
?on..
to
barn, woodshed, wagons and tools. A good sumall(i t-lrarles H.
mer house with fine elm trees and good view ol
Sargent 6. Mr. Water- in A Flat” and “Klsa’s Dream,” from Lohenon premises
Price
Apply
A.
1800.
"u*
H.
Penobscot
CARTER,
bay.
therefore declared elected.
grin, in faultless style, and greatly to the

Y

timely sale, coming just

when

Don’t worry about the size of it.

<

of the volWe extend the right treatment to all regardless
ume of business—call any time.
4 % interest in Savings Department. All money deposited
is exempt from
in this department of the Waldo Trust' Company
Maine.
of
laws
the
taxes to the depositor by

I

:

|
:!

j|

ASSETS $750,000.

4%

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
ORGANIZED

1868.

WILMER J. DORMAN. T.easurer-

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President,

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.
Reserve,

....

$1,495,372.90
100,000.00

Surplus,

....

173.248.87

Deposits June 1, 1908,

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of
Total Dividends

paid

to

depositors

to date.

^%.

$867.75
$28,253.22

$1.296.077.83

its 80th semi-annual dividend on .June 1. at the rate
confidently expect to maintain this'rate in
4%
is immediately credited to the accounts
interest
All
dividend
the future.
for at the time will draw interest
if
uncalled
and
the
of
depositors,
This Bank

the

paid

per annum, and we

of

same as

the

principal

sum.

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the St*te.

Deposits received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT F. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOMES, PHEDG. MH1TE,
ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEX D. FIELD.

4%

4%

motor boat onto the lake... .Two large automobile parties from Belfast and Camden
were entertained at the Sanford House last
Sunday.Liberty Lodge, F. and A. M.,
held its monthly meeting last Saturday
night with a good attendance—Mrs. Duncan Cain of Palermo was the guest last
week of her daughter, Mrs. C. R. Nelson.

County Correspondence.
KOCKPORT.

»

exercises of the High
evening, the
school took place last Friday
Salutatory,
as follows:
being
program
“Pictures in the Fire,”
Andrews;
M.
Elsie
Lena C. Linnell;
Myttie A. Dowe; bistory,
Our Country,” Jesse
“The Development of
Oliver E. Libby; valT Carroll; prophecy,
Tomorrow"
and
edictory, “Yesterday
was furnished by
Erma L. Orbeton. Music
18
High school girls. The
a chorus of
will make a trip to Washington!
The

graduation

YOU’LL STAY
BUY IT.

....Mrs. Lizzie Spillerof Dorchester, Mass.,
is spending a few weeks with her friend
Mrs. J. W. Clough....Mrs..Relief Brier was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia Copp,
last Sunday, when Mrs. Copp celebrated her
93d birthday. Mrs. Copp was the recipient
of many remembrances and congratulations

graduates

MAKERS OF FLOCR||FOR FORTY YEARS.

from friends.

D. C., during the summer.

and
....Henry G. Barlow, Knowles Bangs

MORRILL.

Haskell aud Mrs. Georgia
of the MoHobbs of Camden were guests
and Mrs.
Farland sisters June 10th.Mr.
are attending
Eben Cobb and son Maurice
Their son
commencement at Kents Hill.
class.
the
of
graduating
one
is
Harold 1’.,
comKev C H. Bryant is attending
Seminary,
mencement at the E. M. C.
Wood has gone to Ban-

Bucksport.Win.

for J. L. Bean.Dr.
gor to build a house
Medical AsA. Millett attended the Maine
sociation in Bangor last week.Mrs.
summer with
Kuth Lamb is spending the
Sprowl of Montville.Leforest White,
A. Beau.... Misses
Mrs.
Lucy
her daughter,
who spent the winter and spring in
of Boston have
Farnbam
Esther
and
Southern California, arrived home last
Lydia
hired the Dyer cottage at Lake Quautaba- week.Ralph Cunningham of Belfast
summer there.
cook and will spend the
spent last Saturday and Sunday with his
summers here
Miss Lvdia has spent several
aunt, Mrs. Roscoe Cross—Miss Winifred
Hadand has made many friends.Allen
Dodge of Freedom was a guest of N. R.
last week and
docks fell from a load of hay
Cross last week....Herman Merriam made
were
bones
no
but
Boston last week
was found unconscious,
a business trip to
the
from
broken and he is now recovering
Misses Thebe and Florence Cross and
returned
accident.Mark Rolerson has
Bessie Pearson attended the graduation
W. I. Marnner
to Howard, R. 1.Mrs.
of Freedom Academy last week.
exercises
and serves
has opened her ice cream parlors
....Ernest Higgins finished a successful
and Saturday
Wednesday
icecream every
term of school in Belfast last week....An
eveuing.
entertainment last Saturday night at the
—

____

crrailge nan
A id Society.

FKANKFORT.
is visiting
Miss Edith Hobbs of lirooks
Mrs. Simon
her grandparents, Mr. and
who has
Crockett.Mrs. Fred Moody,
been very sick, is improving.Hollis
Massachusetts
Black, Jr., is at home from
with his father.
and will spend the summer
a
.Mrs. Charles Holmes is spending
and
Brooks.Mr.
in
son
her
with
week
visited
Mrs. Janies Moore of Swanville
last
their daughter, Mrs. Ida Maddooks,
west

iui

me

unuics

Mr and Mrs. II. G. Hill, after spending
several weeks in Rockland, returned home
Sunday_Mr. and Mrs. E. E. liagley of
Pittsfield and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hopkins of Plymouth spent Sunday at T. \V.
Hawes’_Several from Troy attended the
graduating exercises at Pittsfield last week.
_Mrs. M. F. Leathers returned Sunday
from a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. liagley in Pittsfield....Mrs. L. J. Sanderson and little daughter went to Massachusetts Monday for a visit....Mr. and Mrs.
Alphonso Dyer of Pittsfield w ere guests at
George Woods’ Sunday-Mrs. A. L. Walcott and daughter of i-urminglon and Mrs.
Pike of Lisbon Falls are visiting at K. 11.
Ward’s.Otis 11. Rhoades is making a
short visit with his daughter in Foxcroft.
.Reuben Rhoades recently bought a
uice carriage horse of George Jacksou....
Mr. and Mrs. David Piper are moving to
Old neighbors and friends
Rockland.
greatly regret their departure_The Good
Will Club met at Guy Norton’s last Wednesday. They will meet at Charles Smith’s
two weeks, where a
in Plymouth in
picnic dinner will be served..Miss
Sadie Gowen returned from New York
last week to spend the summer at home.
.The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
M. T. Dodge Wednesday, and the Sunshine
Society with Mrs. Daniel Shaw Thursday
afternoon.The State Sunday school superintendent, Mr. Overlock, will speak at
North Troy church next Sunday forenoon.
....A good audience at Troy church Sunlay afternoon enjoyed the fine lecture by
Rev. Alfreda lirewster, whose pleasing
The excellent singmanner won all hearts.
ing furnished by the Misses Sanderson and
darcelon and Mrs. Don Sidelinger was also
much enjoyed. Troy may well be proud of
such fine musical talent.We were all
ielighted to learn that Arnold, son of Dr.
ind |Mrs. M. T. Dodge, took the alumni
prize for declamation at M. C. I. last week.
Well done, Arnold, please accept our con-

and Mrs. Lewis Crockett

came near

-sio

Titor.

of North
and Mr. and Mrs. George Seekins
Mr. and Mrs.
Searsport spent Sunday with
Holmes of
Raymond Ward.Miss Evelyn
Mrs.
lielfast has been visiting her sister,
Lowe
\Y. s. York, for a few days—Leslie
week by one of
met with quite a loss last
while harhis farm horses dropping dead
and Mrs. Albert Cunning-

rowing.Mr.
ham of North Searsport

luiiiisneu

meeting

with a serious accident last Thursday
while out driving. The horse took fright
the roadat some of the school children by
and
side near the Black's schuolhouse
both
jumped into the ditch, throwing them
a mile, but
out. The horse ran more than

caught by Mr. Stone. Fortunately
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham were not injured, nor were the horse or carriage.
was

APPLETON.

The ball game between the Camden hoys
and the Appletons, June (ith, was won by
The score was 10 to 0.
the Appletons.
The game was played here...-Mrs. Lizzie
Osgood and daughter, Miss Emma, of Bluehill, arrived Friday and will he the guests
of G. 11. Page for a few weeks.... Mrs. G.
A. Chapman was in Rockland two days last
week....Mr. and Mrs. Albert 11. Nervbert
of Rockland visited relatives here the first
of the week....Much needed work has been
done on the roads the past week by W il-

lard Sherman and a large crew of men and
horses.Misses Jacobs and Linscott of
Burkettville, with their new press and
.rv.....1,..,onoitui
vjtirA
liprp nrfissimr hav
The I
for s. J. Gushee aud others last week.
and when
press is the best ever seen here,
working well can run out one bale a min-1 ;ratulations.
ute. Six or seven men are required to run
FREEDOM.
it.Roscoe Carter o£ South Hope, Mr. 1
Freedom Academy’s second base ball team
Richards of Searsmont and Andrew Mean
Payed with Albion High school team dune
of this place are at work on L. M. Gushee’s
ah. The score was Albion, 7; Freedom, C.
building, which will he used for a store...
...The Freedom Academy team played
Misses Evelyn Taylor, Grace Gushee and
i.,..,-.
osi,

j

■.

Grace Robinson, who have been attending
school in Farmington, arrived home Friday.
_Mrs. Emeline Gushee and Misses Goldie
and Irene, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ulysses Gushee of Farmington, are here for
the summer mouths.
CENTER MONTVILLE.

A1 vah Morrison
drowning in the old
distance west of
In the
June 12th.

committed suicide by
gristmill brook a.short
I. D. Cram’s sawmill,

morning he told his
grandson, A. 11. Wing, with whom he lived,
that liis head felt very badly, as he had not
slept any for two or three nights. He also
asked Mr. Wing, who was going away to
work, what time he expected to be borne.
Mr. Wing told him he should get baok
shortly after noon. When the family assemhled for dinner Mr, Morrison was missJng. Mr. W ing went to his room and found
clean underclothing laid out on the bed and
his pocket knife and wallet on a shelf. He
at once suspected suicide and with some
neighbors began to search the brook. Mr.
Morrison’s cane was found on a temporary
bridge, his hat hung on a hush, and the
Ah0dy was about ten feet away lying face
soiiie

Kev. E. A. Dinslow of South Montville
preached at the church last Sunday afternoon. It is the intention of the society to
hold a service every Sunday afternoon at
There will
2.30 o’clock after next Sunday.
be no service next Sunday.Last Friday
morning Fred Holbrook was once more tried
before trial justice J. 0. Johnson for assault. This being his second offence within
was placed under $1,000
a few weeks he
bonds to await the sitting of the Septembe
court in Belfast. Failing to procure bonds
he was to be committed to jail. He was
taken to Belfast Saturday by deputy sheriff
Chas. Adams.J. J. Walker and family
have arrived home after a two weeks’ visit
at Ash Point near Rockland.Mrs. S. M.
Butler of Camden has been visiting relatives in town_Miss Ervie Dalby aud Miss
Maud Saunders of Hyde Park, Mass., are
spending a two weeks’ vacation at Mrs. E.
L. Mitchell’s.Miss Belle Turner spent
last week with her mother in Camden.
Dr. W. L. Cargill has just put his fine new

HnBnl

COAL

Mrs. John
Liul

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

FiislQualityThoroughly Prepared Coal.

Mrs. F. H. Cleaves anil daughter, Miss
stopping in J. W.
returned to their
ouie in Searsport village.

grange hall, Freedom, June iflth. Sevthe old students were present,
lollis Blackston and sou from MassachuWilliam P. Thompson of
! etts and lion.
ielfast were present, with many more of
* he students who went to school to Hon. N.
i. Luce, former State superintendent....
lorn mencemeut week was all that could be
esired. Every day was 'rery pleasant,
fhe Rev. N. M. Ueikes from Bangor Semi1 ary Wat present and a large number from
£ 11 of the surrounding towns....The Free-

Portland, Me., June 9. The repubCumberland coun-

can convention for
t y was held at the
* nd a full

1

J

Republicans.

auditorium today
ticket nominated,

Sto?e, Egg and- Chestnut $7.25 per ton
(DELIVERED AND PUT IN.)

Pea Coal, $5.75 per ton,
Coal taken'at the

county
platform reads, in part:
Resolved, That the republicans of

he

^ lumberland county, in convention assmbled ,on this year of national elect ion, renew our allegiance to the fundar lental principles of our party, aud we
e specially approve the position taken
of President
y the administration
loosevelt, that no persons or eorporat ions in this county shall be considered
t oo rich or too powerful to obey all the

1

50c. per ton less than above price.

“

**

TWO

“

“

60

“

j

25c. per ton discount from the abbvb
days from date of delivery.

j iws of the land.

We hope to receive your orders which shall have
and careful attention.

Resolved, That the prohibition of
t he liquor traffic by law lias become one
We also have the Maryland
C f the established principles of the reand should
I ublican party in this State
Coal for blacksmith use.
land
We
effective.
made
and
e maintained
emaud the enforcement of the proits
ibitory law and will not tolerate
to any
, unification, and we are opposed
a ctiou the purpose of which is to repeal

price for

“

“

bills

paid

our

Company’s Georges

Creek Cumber-

THE SWAS & SIBLEY COMY,

i

The name of President Roosevelt
was
/as received with applause, which
enewed when the plank demanding
^ he enforcement of the prohibitory law

I

Language*.
Portuguese and French.

Direction* with each Vial <c Five

v

2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease. -26
3* Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4. Diarrhea: of Children and Adults.25
6. Dysentery. Gripings, Bilious Colic.2ft
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis.25
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.2ft
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
IS. Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
16. Fever and Ague, Malaria. .25
17. Piles. Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma,Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease. Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. gore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. gore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35 Chronic Congestions, Headaches.2ft

77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Summer Colds. ...25
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest

pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

advance:
3 ear’s subscription paid in
'he J ournal and Farm & Home.®?’29
*
rhe Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
•
fhe Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
•
fhe Journal and New Idea MagMine.. 2.10
rhe Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
Special Campaign Offer: The Joureach six
1 al and the Tri-Weekly Tribune

]

1

Corner

*

I

_

:

ave

to

aonths for one dollar paid in advance by
Id or new subscribers.

WALDO

All persons are hereby warned not to cut, haul
uy an> wood, timber or other things from the ance.
remises now occupied by Mrs. Mabel 11. Knox
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
ihe town of Brooks, State of Maine, as I will
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
losecu'e them according to law. for 1 have fore*
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
losed the same upon mortgage published in this
that all persons interested may attend at a ProiMie of Tl e Journal. printed m Belfast.
JUDe 3>
I bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
HATTIE B. ROWE. ; day of July next, and show cause, if any they
I have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

19UAB8.

pay for these publications one year
1 u advance, and they are then sent from
\ heir respective offices to our subscribers,
( lur clubbing offers are as follows for one

*
*

S3.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 9th day of June, 1908. Ruby A.
Howe, administratrix on the estate of William L.
Howe, late of Lmcolnville, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

NOTICE.

’as read.

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to tlie
we have
c rowded condition of our columns
of
1 ad to discontinue the advertisements
offers, and will present them
C lubbing
i riefly here. They apply only to subscripis
ons paid in advance; and when payment
if
I lade it should be stated what premium,
It is also necessary say to
c ny, is desired.
mailed
1 hat none of these publications are
irith The Journal or from this office. We

Price
FOR
So.
1. Fevers* Congestions. Inflammations.25

>

successively,

WALDO

Ordered, Tliatthesaid petitioner give noticeto
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of July, A. D. 1908,
at teii of the clock beiore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

TTALDO 88 —In Court of Probate, held at Bel9tli uay of June, 1808. Phebe
j, Ci aw ford, administratrix onin the estate of
*aid County,
of Belfast,
late
Dunbar,
lenry
and final acleceased, having presented her first
estate for allowount of administration of said

;

j

j

1 noe,

That notice thereof be given, three
reeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in Belfast, in said County,
tewspaper
* Prohat all persons interested may attend
on the 14th day
nto Court, to be held at Belfast,
f July next, and show
i ,»ve. why the said
■

TTrdered,

published

J

OHN80N?

A true

copy—Attest

:p

Begl8t„.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. D. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Dladanna H. Killman,
late of Stockton Springs,in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause if aDy they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

1fast, on tbe

j

SS.--ln Court of Probate. I
fast, on the 9th day of June, I
White and Albert S. White, sun
tors of the will of James P. White, la;e
in said County, deceased, having i
first and final account of adiuiuist:
estate for allowance.

WrALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Repub! ;•
a newspaper published in Belfast,ii •<.
that all persons interested may a11:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, i.
of July next, and show cause, it
why the said account should not bt
GEO. E. JOHNA true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazeltim

Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
June, A. I). 1903.
e. rendell, widow of Charles r.
Rendell, late of Stockton Springs, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for an allowance out of tlie perAt a

Florence

ITTALDd SS.— In Court of Protiatt.
VV fast, on the 9th day of June,
C. McKenney, administratrix mi
John xA. McKenney, late of Linc.iluCounty, deceased, having presei
and final account of administrai:
tate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof * <•
weeks successively, in The Repubin
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested mav artbate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of July next, and show
day
they have, why the said account allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy. Attest.
Chas. P. Hazeltim.

sonal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
persons interested by causing a cony of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, robe held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on tho 14th day of July, A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before uoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
all

a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
D. 1908.

At

at Belfast,within and for
on the 9th day of June,

A.

MOORE, Widow of Howard M.
Moore, late of Frankfort, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal esA.

MATTIE

of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within an I
for said County, on the 14th day of July, A. I).
1908. at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine.

Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, wuhin and
for the County of \\ aldo, on the 9th day of
June, A. D. 1908.
W, HALEY, administrator of the estate of Maria Haley, late of Troy, in said
of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying that the actual market value of
the property ol said deceased now in his hands,
subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession
thereto and the amount of the tax thereon may
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
At a

SAMUEL

That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withon the 14th
in and for said county,
day
of July. A. D. 1908, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

Ordered,

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ou

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thiee
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProUaiD

VUUl

'—

I’U

--

day of July next, aud show cause if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A

true

cony.

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink.

Register.

88.—Iu Court of Probate, held at Belfast, ou the 9th day of June, 1908. John
R. Dun ton, administrator on the estate of Josie
Forbes, late of Bel last, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account of
administration ol said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of July next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P- Hazeltink, Register.

WALDO

t

DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.

MATTiE

8S.—In Court ot Probate, held at Belthe 9th day of June, 1908. Samuel
Rendell, administrator on the estate of Charles
R. Itendfll, late of Stockton Springs, In said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of adinluistation of said estate fcr allow-

usual prompt

<

>

WALDO
fast,
E.

in 30

t

prAI.DO«8

grauted.

UP STAIRS ONE FLIGHT ADD 40 CENTS PER TON.

g

j

building

«»«p»t

s

vl>

SS.—In

Court

of Probate, held

at

Bel-

WALDO
fast,Ion the 9th day of June, 1908. Henry
the estate of
administratrator
L.

on
Eklridge,
Eldndge, 'ate of Winterport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first aud
final account of administration of said estate lor

Ellen M.

allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of July next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account and private claim
should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
NOTICE.

‘The subscriber hereby

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that be has been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of

I

117 A EDO SS.—In Court of Prob...
V?
fast, on the 9th day of Jun
L. Black, administratrix on the
xV. Black, late of Belfast, in said <
ed, having presented her first
of administration of said estate
Ordered, That notice thereof Uweeks successively, in The Repub
newspaper published in Beila.-t,
that all persons interested mav
bate Court,to bo held at Belfast, m:
July next, and show cause, it
why the said account and privu
not oe allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNA true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltin
ADMIN VST R AT() R’ S N (>T ICE.
hereby gives notice that. b«-

.i

late of

EMMA J. MILLER,
in the County of Waldo, deceit**,
bonds as the law directs. All peiiuauds against the estate of said,
desired to present the same foi
ail indebted thereto are requests

1

•*

meat

immediately.

ISRAEL

V

Belfast, June J, 1908,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

hereby gives notice that lie !
appointed administrator of the **>•.
ORILLA B. COOK, late of >!
in tlie County of Waldo, decent

bonds as the law directs. All p*
demands against the estate of
are desired to present the same !•
and all indebted thereto are reqo*

payment immediately.

ISA At

Monroe, Me., June 9, 1908.
4 DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

1Y hereby gives notice that he )
appointed administrator of the * >
TYLER THAYER, late or Wi
in the County of Waldo, deceas*

bonds as the law directs. All nei>mands against the estate of said <]■
sired to present the same for sett I'
indebted thereto are requested t<> n

immediately.

HOLLIS

M

Stoningtou. Maine, June 9, 1908
notice.

she
ADMIN1STRTORS’
hereby give notice
administrator of the
that

est.

appointed

ANN M. ROBERTS, late of >
in the County ot Waldo, deceitbonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate of sai-:
desired to present the same tor
all indebted thereto are requester
ment immediately.
WILBUR 1.
Brooks, June 9, 1908.
4

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

appoints d administrator of th*
MARY E. SHUTE, late of
in the County of Waldo, decea

bonds as the law directs. All j
mands against theestateof said
sired to present the same for sen
indebted thereto are requested l<

immediately.
Belfast, June

STEPHEN S.

9, 1908.
NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she
administratrix, with

appointed

of the estate of
LUCY A.

1

I-

the

BENNETT, late of

1

in the County of Waldo, deeeasbonds as the law directs. All permands against the estate of said desired t*> present the same for settle
indebted thereto are requested to m

<

immediately.
ESTHFR‘
Belfast, June 9, 1908.

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

The sub-

by gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the last will a-

<

executor

of

SUSAN J. ATWOOD, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
FRED ATWOOI).

GEORGE W. BENSON, late of
County of Waldo, deceasc-i
having demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the
tlement, and all indebted thereto »>*
to make payment Immediately.
ELIZABETH .1
Belfast, June 9,1908.

Winterport, May 12,1908.—3w24

in the

j
j

v

j

\
i

■

to

We have made arrangements with PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL CO. to send their barges here, and shall handle this year
their well known Anthracite Coal and are now receiving our usual
supply. We make the following price for orders received to August 1st
recently
of Prospect

Platform of Cumberland

A

A

tate

Mrs. E. W. Thompson

who have been
J iuda,
lathews’ cottage, have

[

At a rrouate court neia at Helfa^r
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on r«
for the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday
June, A. D. 1908.
of June. A. D. 1908.
DELBERT MILLER, creditor
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Thompson, late of MontvilU
will and teatameut ol Page H K*ne, late of ol Waldo,
deceased,
prest
Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, praying that Alan»on hav'ng
O. Cas.w.
for
been
probate.
presented
having
ed administrator of the esta
r
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Ordered. That the said petm
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
to all peraons interested by causi
in
The Repubpublished three weeks successively
order to he published three w**k
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
The Reputrlican Journal, a new*
at
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Beilast, that they may aj
Belfast, within and for said County,on the sec- Court, to be held at ltelfu<>T.*i
ond Tuesday of July next, at ten of the ;
on tlieil4th day of .1
County,
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
at ten of the clock before iun ii
have, why the same should not be proved, ap ! If auy they have, why the pray*
proved and allowed
er should not l>e granted.
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
810. f
A true Copy—Attest:
A tine copy
Attest:
I'hac. P. Hazkltisk. Register.
CHAS P. HAZn.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, witbin and
-In Court of IT.
for the. County of Waldo, on the second Tuesfast, on the 9th day of Jun.
day >f June, A. D. 1908.
White and A hert 8 White,
4 certain instrument, purporting to l»e ihe last last will or James p. White,
will and testanieut of Caleb V Kimball, late said County, deceased, havii
.1 JacLsou,in said C.-uu-y of Waldo, deceased,
first and final account of *uu<:
estate for allow ance.
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to aP persons
Ordered, that notice thereof
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
weeks successively
in The H*
a newspaper published in It* It.
J ublish*d three weeks mo ces-lvely in The RmtibB«
that
th-‘
at
m
a\
lfast,
licau Ji urnal. published
that all jh rsons intere-ii «i
ty,
< onrt,
e IteJo ai he.I st,
Probate Court, to be held at H*
apt car at a Pu a
wi hm and for waic County, n the second Tuesday
day of July next, and show
of duly
next, at ten of the clock I* fore noon. they have, why the said account
ar.il show ran**, II any they have, why the* name
lowed.
should not l*e proved, appn vedmnd allowed.
til-O. E. .lOH >
A true copy. Attest;
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
Cha.s. 1*. Hazf.lii
Attest:
A true copy.
( mas. P. Hazki.ti.nk, Register.
f Pi
In
rort
Q7ALDOBI).It
fast, on the 9th day of Jim
At a prolate Court held at Belfast, within and
8
executrix
of
the
last w
on
the
9th
Dodge,
for the County «»f H alder,
day of
Mitchell, late of Searsport, in >•
June. A. l». 1908.
liei In*
ceased,
having
presented
A. MOORE, administratrix on the es
count of administration of said
tate of Howard M. Moore, late <»t Prank- |
with her private claim, for allowai
fort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
Ordered, that notice thereof
presented a petition praying lor a license to sell weeks
in The Repul
newspaper published in Belfast,
estate of said deceased, described in said petithat all persons interested may attion.
0
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to of July next, and show cause,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this have,
why the said account should
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
GEO. E. JOB>
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published ar
A true copyAttest:
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
CHA8. P. HAZKLTiy
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 14th day of July, A. D. 1908, at ten of the
SB.—In Court of Prol a
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
fast, on the 9th day of June,
have, why the prayer of said petitionei should not Bartlett, administratrix on thees;;.
be granted.
H. Chase, late of Winterport, in
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ceased, having presented her tits’
A true copy. Attest:
ministration of said estate for alb.
Cuas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in 'J lie Repul -!•
At a rrobate Court held at Belfast, within and
newspaper published in Belfast, id
for the County of Waldo, oa the 9th day of
that all persons interested may at:June, A. D. 1903.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
4 LANSON G. CASWELL, administrator on the
of July next, and show cause, it a:
of
C.
late
i\ estate of Lydia
Las-ell,
Seaismout, why ihe said account should not be
iu said County of Waldo, deceased, having preGEO. E. JOHN.sented a petition praying fora license to sell at
A true copy. Attest:
public or private sale and convey certain real esChas. P. Hazeltim
tate of said deceased, described in said petition.

of

Mrs. Warren Henson
1 sited her sister, Mrs. Frank Harding, who
ives just over the line in Swanville.

inty of

CO.,

and family

COAL

*

Ed. Thompson and Marshall Nickerson
,'ere in Swanville last week working oil
1 leuiy Nickerson’s new house.

* he

Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and John Streets. New Yon.

Hutchings

j

1

English, German, Spanish,

—

—

Walter Moody is building a barn. Howard
Henry Littlofipld of North Stocktou
are doing the work.
J
Springs

was

LI HEKTY.

litiou so often brings on a disturbance of
he digestive system that frequently runs
into a severe stomach disorder.
The principle of the tonic treatment for
indigestion is that it makes the blood rich
and red, promotes a normal flow of gastric
fluids, tones up and strengthens the stomach and recovery is rapid and permanent.
This principle was illustrated in the case
of Mr. Albert Underwood, of lirookville,
Ind., who is well-known in his home town
where be bad been in busiuess for the past
eight years. lie says:
“When I first became sick I was working
on the railroad and think the hard work
and exposure hud run me down in health.
1 kept at my work for a time although I
I kept losiug
should have been in bed.
strength and became greatly reduced in
weight. At last 1 had to give up and for
two years L did nothing hut sit around the
house. During the following winter I was
confined to utj bed for the greater part of
tire time. I suileied front gas on the stomach and could not eat anything without enduiiog intense pain. It seemed as though
there was a pressure on tny stomach, latter
1 had rheumatic pains in my arms and legs
and was reduced in weight to 120 pounds,
“I w as under the care of our home phjsicians but they did not benefit me in the
least.
After spending many dollars in
medicines and getting no help I decided to
try Dr. Williams’ l’iuk Dills. 1 took sever-

Dr. B. P. Hurd went to Bangor, Juue 9th,
While in Bangor he
attended the annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association....Mrs. Carrie Carlson
and little child of Newton Center, Mass.,
were guests recently of her father, Edwin
Coruforth, and her sister. Miss HattieCornfortb_Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons visited with relatives in Belfast last week.... Mrs.
,1. C. Whitney returned to Brooks Wednesday_The many friends of II. L. Wing are
very sorry to learu of his illness and hope
Think II Savcil His I.ife
to soon hear of his recovery.Rev. and
Lester M. Nelson of Naples, Maine, says
Mrs. Parry of Freedom were guests of Dr.
in a recent letter: “1 have used Dr. King’s
and Mrs. B. P. Hurd a few days last week.
New Discovery many years, lot coughs and
....Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley received news
colds, and 1 think it'saved my life. I have
their
of
the
death
of
grandit a reliable remedy tor throat and
morning
found
Sunday
lung complaints, and would no more be
daughter, Miss Bessie Roberts of Brooks....
j
without a bottle than I would be without
Mrs. Abbie Bagley and daughter Lizzie of
food.” For nearly forty years New DisI
and
in
town
were
Saturday.
of throat and
Belfast
Friday
covery has stood at the head
[ lung remedies. As a preventive of pneu....Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is in Vanceboro this
monia, and healer of weak lungs it has no
w eek to attend the closing exercises of Mr.
I
.Sold under guarantee at K. II.
eciual.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett tl hoses and thev benefited me so much that I
* *
Bartlett’s school.
Moody’s drug store. .‘>uc. anu ci.w.
I
could
tat.
most
without
distress.
anything
will pass Sunday, June 21st, in Bangor and 1
the pills until cured. 1 have bottle free.
kept
taking
then go to lirunsw ick to be present at the worked hard ever since, weigh 170 pounds
Caller—“What’s your name, little girl ?”
Little Girl--“J>orothy.”
graduation of her brother, Willis Hasty, and am in good health,”
Cal er—“But what’s your last name?
Every dyspeptic should have a copy of
from the medical college there.Many
our free diet book, “What to Eat and how
Little Girl—“I don’t know what it will be.
few
but
farmers are not done planting and
to Eat.” It contains much useful informa- I'm not married yet.”—London Globe.
Grass
tion. Send today for a copy.
flocks of sheep are sheared as yet.
A Grand Family Medicine.
Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills are sold by all
mu me iwnnig
! aim
“It gives me pleasure to speax a good
or will be sent,
on redruggists,
needed_Miss Lettie Hunt returned toiler ceipt of price, 50 ctmts per postpaid,
box; six boxes word for Electric Bitters,” writes Mr. > rank
duties at the Anna Jacques Hospital in $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Com- (Ionian Of No. 4:56 Houston St., New iorjc.
“It's a grand family medicine for dyspepsia
Newbury port, Mass., June 10th.Mr. pany, Sehenectadj, N. Y.
and liver complications; while for lame
Greenlaw, who moved from the Aroostook
back and weak kidneys it cannot be too
Electric Bitters
onto the Sarah Davis farm, has withdrawn
DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills are highly recommended.”
the
from his trade and moved with his family prompt and thorough and will in a very regulate the digestive functions, purify
short time strengthen the weakened kidneys blood, and impart renewed vigor and vito Waterville. Mrs. Davis has returned to and
both
of
debilitated
allay troubles arising from inflamma- tality to the weak and
her farm_June 11th Miss Doris Files was tion of the bladder. They are recommend- sexes.
Sold under guarantee at K. H.
ed
Sold by K. 11. Moody.
and
live
strawberries
everywhere.
of
a
cluster
Moody’s drug store. 50c.
showing
four of them were ripe.Miss Lila Estes
Big cuts or little cuts, small scratches or
“My stenographer can write 100 words a
was the guest of Miss Edith Harmon over bruises or big ones are healed quickly by minute.”
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is especial“So can mine, but she doesn't seem to care
Sunday.Mrs Jessie Hogan received an ly good for piles. Be sure to get DeWitt’s. what words she writes.”—Cleveland Leader.
a
oi
piano Sold by R. H. Moody.
#80 certificate for the solution
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve Wins.
puzzle in the Bangor Commercial recently.
Consumptives Made Comfortable.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1, Cochran,
Mr. A. II. Higgins and Mrs. Richard C.
and
has
Tar
cured many Ga., writes: “I had a bad sore come on the
Foley’s Honey
Higgins each leeeived a #75 certificate for cases of incipient consumption and even in instep «f my foot and could find nothing
the advanced stages affords comfort and1 re- that wpiild heal it until 1 applied Bucklen’s
the same_Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames passlief. Refuse any hut the genuine Foley's Arnica Salve. Less than half of a 25 cent
ed Thursday in Belfast.Rev. and Mrs. Honey and Tar. R. II. Moody.
box won the day for me by affecting a perfect cure.” Sold under guarantee at R. 11.
Stephen Burton are entertaining company
R.
W.
Ward
of
writes:
Tenn.,
Dyersburg,
Fletcher
Moody’s drug store.
Waterville.Miss Millie
;
from
“This is to certify that I have used Foley's
13tli with Mrs. Clair Orino Laxative for chronic
and
12th
June
passed
constipation,
in Unity.Mrs. Willis Philbrick and it has proven without a doubt to be a
:
Stevens
For Indigestion.
practical remedy for this trouble,
* ^
of China has been the guest of her parents, thorough
Relieves sour stomach
and it is with pleasure I offer my eouscien,
Misses
Palis
of
the
heart.
Digests wVvatyoueat
Mrs.
Dyer.The
and
Mr.
tious reference.’’ R. II. Moody.
palpitation
and Gladys Monroe spent Friday in
;
Marion
Waterville_Mrs. Ira Howard of Pittsfield
on friends at the Station Thursday
called
<
wtiile on her way to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Samuel Marden, in Knox—Mrs. Lola Higgins Perry has gone to Bangor, where she
will have employment in the Girls’ Home.
..Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Huff of Brooks
passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Patterson,

and

a

called to sew up the wound.Messrs.
Howes and Norton of llixmont are new
silling Solomon I'aliner’s barn.

Good red blood, which means blood well
supplied with oxvgen, is absolutely necessary to healthy digestion, for upon it depends the proper flow of the digestive fluids,
the activity of Ihe muscles of the stomach
and the assimilation of the digested food.
That is why a debilitated, rnn-down con-

returning June 12th.

r
night.

fhe
Freedom, 0; Good Will, 1—
Che Junior prize speaking was held in the
1 'ongregational church
Monday evening,
!uue 8tli. The judges were Harry Watson,
trincipai of the Good Will school in Fairield;Rev. J. Burford Parry, pastor of tha
church iu Freedom, and
1 lougregational
Valter Mason, principal of the High school
The first prize was award1 n Thorndike.
id to Miss Myrtle Erskine of Montville, the
1 econd to Miss Avis Myrick of Knox; and
iliss Almatia Nelson of Branch Mills had
' lunorable mention. The whole class spoke
1 heir pieces well and it was hard for the
! udges to make a detiuite decision-,..The
1 OUrtli annual
banquet of the Student’s As1 ociatiou of Freedom Academy was held iu

is

the Keaeon ifor the Wonderful
Success of the Tonic Treatment for Stomach Troubles In Even the Most Stubborn
Cases.

THORNMKK.

,1. Robertson of Frankfort was in town
'last Saturday.
Some of our young folks attended the
dance in Cunningham’s hall last Friday-

si.i

Digestion

Showing

NORTH SEARSPORT.

two feet of water. Mr.
Morrison's wife and ohly daughter are
( om Academy team played with the Fairdead, his Wife dying about two years ago.
The score
team J une 10th.
Us Was a deeply religious man, a member * eld league
Fairfield, 0.,..;Charles
1 fas Freeddin, 6;
of the Methodist church, and respected by
while on the scaffold in his bam
all. Mo cause save temporary derangement \ ienaco,
fuesday, JUhe 9th, fell to the Poor and
can be thought of.Frank Myrick of Bel* noke one leg Just above the kuee.
fast recently visited his sister, Mrs. F. A.
visited her son,
1 Jrs. Linscott of Jefferson
Mr.
60
trout
the
Cushman.
Myrick caught
trad E. LtnsCott, the past week-Mr. and
his
A.
arrival—E.
next day after
Sprowl
Jrs. f'arrer of Ripley visited their daughof Beverly, Mass., is at his old home for a
er, Mrs. A. E. Liusoott, the past week....
time. Mr. Sprowl’s horse got a hind foot
lev. J. Burford
Parry and Mrs. Parry
caught in a cross-way, June 11th, giving it
■isited frieuds in Thorndike the past week
Dr. Will Jackson of Belfast
bad cut.

SoWhWatd in

the Blood is Bad the
*
Bad.

j

score was

1

7hen

Sold.
“After doctoring 15 years for chronic indigestion, and spending over two hundred
dollars, nothing has done me as much good
1 consider
as Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
them the best pills ever sold .” writes B. r.
under
Sold
Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. C.
guarantee at R. 11. Moody’s drug store. _5e.
Bacon—“Do you know any place I can
exchange an old hat for a new one?
Egbert—“Oh, yes; there are several restaurants in town!”—Yonkers Statesman.
Nature has provided the stomach with
certain natural fluids known as the digestive juices, and it is through these juices
that the food we eat is acted upon in such a
that
way as to produce the rich, red blood
flows through the veins oi our body and
and
thereby makes u< strong, healthy
of these
robust, and it is the weakening
It ‘s
health.
that
destroys
digestive juices
our ow n lault it we destroy our own health,
and y et it is so easy for any one to put the
stomach out of older. When you need
take something take it piomptly, but ta.'*
something you know is reliable— somet mg
like Kodol For Dyspepsia and Indig* si ion.
Kodol is pleasant t * take, it is rein*ole and
is guaranteed to give relief. It is sold by
R. II. Moody.
“For my part,” said one, “I think Med is
I m confident he
very bright and capable.
will succeed.”
the
nth*;, “he is certainly
“Yes,” replied
a worthy young man, but 1 doubt whether
he has head enough to till his father’s shoes.
Roseleaf.
The Rest Pills Ever

A SCIENTIFIC FACT.

Marshall Lawrence of Dana B. Carter
Post attended the State encampment of the
G. A. R. in Auburn June 9th and 10th....
Several from this place attended the Ladies’
Circle at the home of Mrs. Alice Whitten,
Thursday afternoon, June 11th. Sherbert
and cake were served....Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Worth have moved to their farm in Unity,
to stay through the summer months... J.
B. Parry has moved into George Worth’s
rent in the village, to stay through the summer.Arthur Sampson and Seth Banton
went to Waterville Saturday in Mr. Sampson’s new automobile....The Waldo Counin
ty Congregational conference will meet
Jackson Tuesday, Juue 23rd.

Rev. C. H. B. Seliger of Union, formerly
pastor of tho Methodist church in Morrill,
was in town recently for a short visit with
his many friends....Mr. Charles Harding,
a veteran of the Civil War, from Massachusetts, is spending the summer at Riley Jackson’s.Roscoe Simmons and Dwight
Thomas recently came home on short vacations.John Q. Wing and wife from
Hingham, Mass., were in town last week
visiting relatives... .Leslie Nash and family
recently moved fo Montville.George
Collins has lately sold his farm to a Mr.

S*M^S Sarah

Tuesday.Mr.

WHITTEN BROS., DISTRIBUTERS.

MAU

X

j

society!

John A. Fogg, Miss Bertha I. Bird,
AFTER BIRD
Miss Loula Mason.
Flower and Park Committee, E. F.
America in World
Ilanson, Rev. A. A. Smith, Miss Mabel England Joins Dispoiled
Show InWar. Bird-Barren Everglades
R. Mathews, Rev. D. L. Wilson, Mrs.
of Plume
H. H Johnson, Mrs. Harry W. Clark,
roads of International Army
Chas. Bradbury, Thos. E. Shea, W. J.
Hunters.
Kotman, J. W. Dougan, George DodThat whole
New Tory, June 15.
worth.
have
Building, Vacant Dot and Unsightly regions of the Florida everglades
been robbed
Place Committee, Mrs. F. W. Pote, within the last three years,
life to supply
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, Miss Carrie M. of every vestage of bird
with the
Cutter, Miss Maude E. Barker, Mrs. F. the world’s millinery market
bied
M. Wood, Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, plumage of the heron that formerly
was reportMrs. F. J. Rigby, Rev. Adolph Ross there in countless numbers,
ornitholoed here today. From several
bach, Rev. A. A. Smith.
have just completed a survey
Plans were made for the regular gists, who
of this section, reports have been sent
work of the society in the matter of to the
headquarters of the ^sational Asrefuse barrels, caring for the pavilion sociation of Audubon Societies declarwas most rich in
and bathhouses and looking after un- ing that where America
tropical races of birds it is totally barEater
and
the
by-ways.
kempt places
At this rate of devastation,
ren today.
it is asserted, the plume hunters will
society will hold a flower show.
The next meeting will be held with leave this country entirely stripped of
ail its birds of plumage within five years.
Mrs. F. W. Rote Monday, Juue 22nd.
To balk the world-wide activities of
the professional plume hunters, whose
THE MAINE G. A. R.
forces have reached and despoiled
America’s rarest resorts, England is alFrom end to
The annual encampment of the de- ready taking firm steps.
end the British Empire has been ravagGrand
of
the
Army
partment of Maine,
ed as Florida has by the market feath-

JJUTCHERS.

only unsightly but bad become indeed
a nuisance.
Through the efforts of a
committee from our society, with the
the
Belfast
of
meeting
aid of the city council, the owners were
society was held Mon- notified of the deplorable conditions
and requested to better them in some
in the common council
way at once. The result is alike grati1 building, and was callfying and beneficial, and removes one
Mrs. of the
m„
by
a
o’clock
p.
many plague spots in our domain.
;lt
After
The new m idem mortuary tomb is
bury, president.
routine work and un- also the result of an agitation begun by
our

the address of the
e reports of the secre-

.s

members.

We have kept in touch with the advance of civic betterment through dif-

submitted, ferent publications, and occasionally
were
men anil
unanimous vote order- valuable papers by leading
women upon the movement have been
lows:
We Hatter ourread and discussed.
ritESIBENT.
t il t:
selves that at no time have we allowed

tier

i,,

interest to Hag.
We are under deep

of the Belfast Imr
[tear Friends: As
:
meeting of 1908 for
me, at this
.. permit
my thanks and appretrue helpand
ktininess
work we have underin the last

our

is

obligations to The
Republican Journal and to reporters
for other papers for aiding us in keeping our work so faithfully and continuously before the public. The seeds
planted in this way have been widely
scattered and have been fruitful in
good results. Even the far away State
of Colorado has at least one improvement association the direct outgrowth
of our own.
We regret that some of our most
cherished plans have not matured,
and the 26th annual conven- er seekers. A bill similar to the “modthose of interesting the children in Republic,
of Maine, Wo- el law,’’ which the Audubon workers
Horal culture and civic righteousness. tion of the department
in leading almost every
We have all learned the educational men's Relief Corps, were held in Auburn have succeeded
to aaopr, is iu-uay
value of good pictures in public schools Juue 10th and 11th with an unusually state in this country
Lord Avebury in the
and it must be patent to the average large attendance. The business of the being pressed by
for the prohibition of
interested citizen that if our boys and Wednesday forenoon and afternoon House of Lords
the importation of the plumage, skin or
the
be
could
routine.
general
printaught
was
Departsessions
mostly
girls
of all wild birds except ostriches,
ciples of our work, that the problem of ment Commander Frank F. Goss of body
eider ducks and birds used as articles of
civic betterment would be more easily Auburn made a brief address, reporting
diet. Acting upon the startling reports
solved than in any other way.
the condition of the order in Maine to
from Florida, the Audubon officials deWe are prompted to suggest that our date. Reports of committees and ofticlared to-day that laws against the sale
future
be
immediate
the
for
Asst. Adjt. Gen.
efforts
cers were heard.
of this butchery, irresdirected to some means looking to this George G. Gifford reported there are of the trophies
of where they were taken, would
pective
as
number
last
end.
same
the
150 posts,
this country. AlWe have held 21 regular meetings year, ana a uuai memuersmp ui on>o, be urged throughout
the English bill is even more
with 3 by special call. We have en- which is a net loss of 224 members for though
than the Audubon “model
roueu HZ IlJcLLl L/C* 13 111 guuu oianuuig,
There were 29S deaths, 17 sweeping
the year.
law” here, it is believed that with pro11 have withdrawn, 2 are deceased. discharges, 3s transfers and 135 suspenemorcement the latter may serve to
We have 19 non-resident members.
sions. The number mustered in was per
the encroachment of the internastay
eacli
have
of
olticers
year
Our corps
508.
tional commercial bird slaughter. Eveninterest
at
been Varefully selected and have been
of
The business
principal
it is the purpose of the associaable and progressive, women, making all the closing meetings June 11th was the tually
an interational organiztion to
undertakings as far as possible a suc- election of officers. The Grand Army ation toperfect
check this scouring of the
This has been a most important elected officers as follows: Department
cess.
of the nations
K. Dana of globe for the adornment
factor in our progress. The entire co- Commander, Woodbury
at the expense of their bird life.
operation of the city officials has en- Westbrook; senior vice commander,
“The aesthetic reasons for checking
abled us to overcome many difficulties Humphrey K. Webster of Damaristhis universal butchery of all birds who
Isaac
P.
the past year.
cotta; junior vice commander,
bear the fatal charm of beauty are
The work of eight years has brought Davis of Poland; medical director, J. II.
secondary;” said William Dutcher, pre
J.
us to a point where nothing less than
West
Enfield;
chaplain
McGregor,
sideut of this National Association of
the very best gleaned from our ex- W. Webster, Newport; council of adAudubon Societies at its headquarters,
perience and the knowledge gathered ministration, Charles II. Mitchell of 141 Broadway, to day. “The primary
from those who have blazed the track Portland and James 15. Parker of
These
reasons are strictly economic.
to the “new conception of the city Cherrylield; delegates to national enaside from their wonderbirds,
entirely
And
us.
W.
Joshua
should
may campment: Ira C. Jordan,
beautiful”
satisfy
ful delights as objects of beauty, form
no false or stupid notion mar the harBlack, John W. Whitcomb, Patrick the basis of our nation’s health as well
A.
William
T.
monv or the whole-souled devotion that
Jacobs,
Hayes, George
What the street cleaning
have characterized our work in all Earle, J. C. Baker. Charles S. Crowell prosperity.
is to this metropolis the sea
these vears.
and Jefferson Savage. The officers were department
birds are to the whole country. As their
There is much of great significance in installed by Gen. Chas. P. Mattocks of
activities as scavengers are checked by
our personal association that should be
Portland. Commander Dana then an- unnatural
destruction, pestilence and
an inspiration to us and the thought nounced tile name of Wm. II. Holston
The birds
death will surely follow.
advance
best
we
can
his
assistant
of Westbrook as
adjutant stand at the foundation of all our nauppermost—how
j
the
name
announced
also
the work so vitai to us all.
He
general.
tural resources and our very existence,
We feel that in closing a word of of Francis Cloudman of the same town as well. To take
this
against
light
up
commendation should be given our as his assistant quartermaster general.
the monied interests that are killing
president who has shown earnestness They were then installed.
our country's birds we need the indiand rare capability in many directions;
On motion of Gov. llobie a vote of vidual
support—moral and financial—
to our vice presidents who have proven ! thanks was extended to the retiring deof every man, woman and child in the
needthe
of
F.
Goss
Frank
themselves possessed
just
partment commander,
It is reported that we have
ed cjualities for the. position and have of Auburn. Mr. Goss responded in a country.
been endowed with a million dollars;
extended genuine hospitality upon all feeling manner and said that had it not
but this is untrue, as we depend solely
occasions when it was due. Our treas- been for the unfailing devotion of his
of
upon the interest of less than a third
urer is an experienced business woman assistants and the members he could
this sum, and the annual five dollar
and fitted to fill any position of trust not have made the success that he had.
bills of our sustaining members. Many
The State Women's Relief Corps
and at all time to render properly balare behind our opponents, the
Our collector and elected officers as follows: President, millions
anced accounts.
business bird butchers.”
been
of
have
Whitmore
officers
Kate
R.
correspondingother
Mrs.
Hampden;
ly faithful and to the heads of the vice president, Mrs. Minnie B. Smith of
A Blaine Memorial.
various committees belong much praise Auburn; chaplain, Mrs. Mary B. Clark,
Annie
Mrs.
for diplomacy and zeal in handling mat- Bridgtou:
conductor,
Apropos of the failure to erect a
ters placed in their hands.
Jones, Newcastle; guard, Mrs. Emma monument to .Tames G. Blaine, George
with
In again returning the trust
Smith, Thomaston; first director, Mrs. Wilfred Pearce, a Maine man and the
which you have honored me so many Elizabeth Swan, Westbrook; assistant financial editor of the New York Sun,
for
thank
wish
to
you heartily
director, Mrs. Elsie M. Alexander, makes to the Kennebec Journal a sugyears, I
your unfailing patience atid kindness, Brunswick; third director, Miss Mar- gestion which should command favorand to once more remind you of our garet Andrews, Gray; fourth director, able attention. The building for the
special mission, and that, if we pursue Mrs. Mary J. Moore, Lewiston; fifth International Bureau of American Reit tactfully and conscientiously, certain director, Mrs. wia swasey, e ainou.
publics, which is being erected in Washit is the time will come when no furResolution were passed recognizing ington and of which Andrew Carnegie
enlist
to
needed
the State
faithful services of
ther argument will be
the
is the donor, is in a way a memorial of
tne inenuiy cu-uperawuu ui an
president and other State officers.
Mr. Blaine, who was prominently idenso
which
ina
voted
to
in
the
It was
citizens
object upon
appoint patriotic
tified with the inception of the Panand it has been so
largely depends the prosperity of our structor, this being a new oliice in the

unplished

■

the honor conferred
the duties
the society to the best
and ability.
auk the Mayor, Mr.
for his assistance, so
many times. To the
i.-t l'also express my
i: aid whenever called

performed

■. ,■

:

■

“If you have built
work need not
w’iiere they should be
foundations uuder
t
i,as been the aim and
I tnprovement Society,
has been proven from
norts of our esteemed

.-aid,

i, vour

Hugo, “The beautithe useful;” this also
-;gn of the society since
■.or

with the same spirit
determination. Trustreceive the hearty
and friends,

mav
tiie

society

jiiin, I remain,

-peetfully,
iiakles

Bradbury.

btary’s report,
id members of the BelIt is much to
-naety:

organization

that each

marked adorn can deny that our
eighth year of existshows

a

than ever for the
What we have actual■iug the past twelve

iped

energetic endeavor

e
:

,-rie of workers, coin
operation of our city
-us generally, is still

-appointed in many
1 do, we yet have kept
object in view and laai’iv for the improveWe do not claim to
d the wisest means in
Imt so far as possible
,’the work to local conit strictly a business
which personal glory
dal do not enter.

j

its in the way of
better facilities for
ation, the eliminating
ugly, unsiglitly and
ippearance and in proregard for that which
eallliful and artistic in

esque and naturally at-

little city
t possess, and “there is
not feel
it
does
ved that
licence of beauty.”
,11 tlie past we have cori at was offensive audit
..etical educator. There
improvement in the
kept public ways and
--s, and it is rarely now
k yards the receptacle
:.,i garbage as formerly,
cleaner, our walks neatell about lawns and gard after and carefully
"aii

our own

>

city—its attractiveness and up-to-date
methods.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth L. Brackett.

consistently pride
what has been happily
v

treasurer’s report.

nid while we are far
ii given the opportunity

To the Officers and Members of the lieltasi

Improvement Societp: Treasurer’s report from June, 1907, to June, 1908:

step by step.

ittempted a wide range
the past year and our
mainly given to beaupark, which was secur-

receipts.

Cash on hand.$338 18
Gifts. 73 00
Dues from secretary. 96 00
7 26
bathhouse rental.
9 00
City gov’t, returned on Lear bill.
127 53
Lawn party, food sale and concert
6 70
Interest on deposit.

vim and vigor of the
:■ o
'iety, and the privileges
ee to all our citizens to
,;
its embryo stage it lias
irite pleasure resort for
and not a fair day passes
• i:
people do not avail
:
the comforts of this
eg spot with its delightltsurpassed by any in the
nic value. Students of
i;so find it a center of incumber and variety ot
it already seek its area.
justifies the time, labor

Freight.?

E. F'. Hanson for Messrs. Richards,
llill, Haker, Harvey and H. F.
Hanson.
E. L. Heard.
Lear’s work at park.
Conant & Co.
W. E. Marsh for seats.
Eli Cook.
J. W. Jones.
N. S. Lord.

season our society apless $;l rebate, for sbrubs

artistically plantplan drawn by a floral

b were
a

boston firm. Later $20.ded for border trees and
The park was piped foi
xpenseof $74.45 and 20C
pUiCIlHSCU

V

UU

spilim-

of $20.20, A gardener
per week, half of which,

'■•■.25,

was

H 35

24
95
9
69
8
-56
20
2
25

69
20
00
D5
00
25
20
00
00

Bucksport
The

District
Ministerial Association

Bucksport District Ministerial

Association, western di vision, will hold
its sessions in First Methodist church,
Belfast, June 22nd and :23d. It is hoped
to have a large attendance, and exttensive preparations will be made by the
church people and citizens to entertain
Secretary’s salary.
7 43 the visiters. Rev. II. B. Haskell, disPark day expense.
5 75 trict superintendent, will be in attenHowes & Co.
10 02 dance. The executive committee inMason & Hall.
1 10 cludes
W. E. Hamilton.
Rev. Harry Hill of Searsport;
Workmen at Park. 26 22 Rev. W. A. Hanscom of Castine and
12
03
etc.
Trucking,
Rev. A. E.Luce of Belfast. Rev. H. G.
The program:
$382 79 McGlauflin is secretary.
MONDAY EVENING.
Cash to balance. 274 88
7.30— Praise Service, W. A. Hanscom.
$657 67
7.45— Sermon, J. W. Price; H. G. McRespectfully submitted,
Glauflin, Alternate.
Sue M. Partridge, Treasurer.

■xpended.

■

of Maine elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. Rose R. Graham of
Westbrook: senior vice president, Mrs.
Maude M. Merrick of Waterville; junior
vice president, Mrs. Blanch Merrill of
Hebron; secretary, Mrs. Mabel E. Day,
Gorham; treasurer, Mrs. Amelia A.
Soule. Portland; chaplain, Mrs. Emma
E. Hutchinson, Hallowed; patriotic instructor, Mrs. Charlotte Reed, Presque
Isle; counsellor. Mrs. Amelia Millett,
Gorham; delegates to national convention, Mrs. Louisa A. Downs, Rumford
Palls; Mrs. Maria Sylvester, Pittsfield;
Mrs. Emily I. Cole, Bangor, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Hutchinson, Augusta.

$657 67
EXPENDITURES.

■

■

State Corps.
The National Women’s Relief Corps

paid by our so-

under by the city. The
athhouses owned by us
TUESDAY.
the park, painted and
The following officers and commit8.30— Devotional Service.
a cost of $41.59.
In contees were elected:
9.00— Organization followed by reads our sincere thanks are
who donated the use ol
ing of papers and discussions.
President, Miss Carrie M. Cutter.
2.00— Praise Service, C. L. Kinney.
it the time in response to
Vice Presidents, Mrs. Charles Brad2.15—Papers and Discussions.
by Miss Barker, chair bury, Miss Maude 15. Barker, Mrs. P.
7.30— Praise Service, D. M. Angell.
m.ittee in charge. Six
M. Wood.
7.45— Preaching by W. F. Emery; A.
*ios
were bought and
Secretary and Auditor. Mrs. George
J. Lockhart, Alternate.
:i,e grounds, and the E. Brackett.
Following is a list of the papers to be
alt on the shore below,
treasurer, miss ruie ivt. j/artriuge.
read and discussed. The first named is
wn for extra labor and
Attorney, John H. Dunton,
flic summer season,
Collector, Mrs. George E. Brackett. to write and read the paper and the
1
ii amount expended by
Executive Committee, Mrs. C. A. others to lead in the discussion:
Recent General Conference Legislathe park $334.00. The Pilsbury, JIrs. H. H. Johnson, JIrs.
tion.
What it signifies, II. G. Mc■■I donations from indi i Charles Bradbury, Mrs. E. F. Hanson,
of our society have Jliss Charlotte YV. Colburn, JIrs. E. S. Glaullin, II. 15. Haskell, P. E.
Resubmission of the Prohibitory Law.
in ted in our local paper, | Pitcher, JIrs. A. A. Smith, JIrs. J. H.
Journal, and the mate ; Quimby, JIrs. J. II. Howes, Jliss Juliet Is it needed? E. II. Boynton, J. W.
placed to our credit A. Wiggin, Jliss Carrie E. White, JIrs. Price.
The Relation of Childen to the Kingid one food sale whicl
Geo. A. Quimby, Jliss Julia M. Perry,
ety a little more tliar JIrs. C. O. Poor, Jliss Sue M. Part- dom of God, Harry Hill, I). M. Angell.
Our Church Policy; (a) Its Advanentertainment was giver ridge, JIrs. A. 1. Brown, JIrs. F. JI.
"inter season, many feat
Wood, Jliss Carrie JI. Cutter, Mrs. tage, A. J. Lockhart, C. A. Purdy; (b)
Ii were pleasing yet owing Harry YV. Clark.
Its Disadvantages, W. A. Hanscom, G.
1
"nation of adverse circum
Forestry Committee, Mrs. F. W. G. Winslow.
!
:
The Present Outlook for Missions; (a)
"arely paid expenses,
Pote, Mrs. Bancroft II. Conant, Miss
1 important social event ol
Mabel R. Mathews, Mrs. C. H. Crosby, Foreign, J. W. Tripp, W. M. Keyes; (b)
pi
as the lawn
Home, W. A. McGraw, C. L. Kinney.
t
party given al Mrs. Charles R. Coombs.
"■
Special Evangelistic Effort; How?
Aug. 7th, a brilliant sue
Sanitary and Street Vigilant ComF. L.
way and adding to tin mittee, Miss Maude E. Barker, Miss When? Where? O. G. Barnard,
than $100. It was estiInez E. Crawford, Miss Carrie M. Cut- Provan, W. H. Durham.
Ha', 1!l
under
ObliIs a Professing Christian
—iWO people were in attend
ter, Rev. A. A. Smith, Rev. Adolph
an,., ;
v the
gation to Join the Church? J. P. Simday and evening. Th< Rossbach.
nnpiete report of the party
Entertainment Committee, JIrs. H. onton, A. E. Luce, A. B. Carter.
1 be Journal the
The Demands of Social Life in the
following H. Johnson, Miss Maude E. Barker,
W.
■xiicgerated in no particular, auc Miss Juliet A. Wiggin, Mrs. F. W. Church; How best to meet them?
,,
fact.,,,.'ll 11 »8 one of the most satis Pote, Mrs. Chas. S. Bickford, JIrs. Geo. F. Emery, C. N. Garland, H. M. PurJ functions in the history
A. Quimby, Mrs. Joseph Tyler, JIrs. C. ington.
We are indebted large II. Walden, Jliss Bertha 1. Bird, Mrs.
Mrs. S. L. Bowen of Wayne, W. Va.,
our president, Mrs. Brad
C. H. Crosby, JIrs. R. II. Howes, Mrs.
was a
sufferer from kidney
*iie committee of arrange
YV. J. Dorman, Mrs. E. F. Hanson, writes: “I
11.-.;"■
so that at times 1 could not get out
"ere untiring in theii Mrs. E. A. Sherman. Mrs. Harry YV. disease,
of bed, and when I did I could not .stand
!."* time.
Clark.
members of the
hi
straight. I took Foley’s Kidney Remedy.
feai ;lst of improvements for the
ChiljJf the night before apj'8: Harry YV. One dollar bottle and part of the*second
to our credit
me entirely.”
be
count
cured
Foley’s Kidney Rem.1
may
of au e®tate in the
edy works wonders wliere others are a total
1
'*“■
'Urt of the
Mt«. failure.
eity that was nol J. Dor"™1

American movement,
termed by Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Pearce’s
Maine furnish a
room
in
the
memorial
Blaine
building,
trimmed with Maine stone and wood,
embellished with articles wrought by
Maine artisans and supplied with furniture and objects associated with Mr.
Blaine. It is a good idea. Pass it along.
—Portland Press.
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FLAVOR.
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GREATEST

State Commissioner Gilman Reports
ress in Many Directions.

GROCER,

YOUR

Prog-

The annual report of the State com-,
missiouerof agriculture, A. W. Gilman,
contains the following comments on the
agricultural affairs of Maine:
"We are able to report a good degree
of progress among the farmers, especially in the direction of more efficient farm
management aud the applying of business principles to the operation of the
farm.
“The products of the farm during the
past year as a whole have been of average quality, and in most instances good
prices have been received.
“We are pleased to note an advance
along dairy lines. The high price of
grain emphasizes the necessity for a
more thorough study of economy in
production in all lines, including a better selection of cows aud the raising of
more

RURAL TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Residences, 55c. per month

home-grown feed.

“The interest in the farmers’ institute
work has been unabated. Forty-seven
institutes have been held during the
year, with a total attendance of 6046.”
On the subject of agricultural fairs
Mr. Gilman states that “while in some
of the exhibitions the original purpose
of a fair to educate the people in agriculture seems to be somewhat obscured,
it is our opinion that in a goodly number of these fairs the managers have,
the agricultural interests of the community at heart and are endeavoring to
add some new educational feature each 1
year.

leads the Xew England States
iii the number of fairs held and she
must maintain a high standard in the
character of these exhibitions. It is
very evident that the legislature believes in the local agricultural fairs. At
its last session it increased the State
stipend to agricultural societies from
1 1 4 to two cents for each inhabitant
of
the State, without a dissenting
voice.”
The State stipend was distributed
among 40 societies.
The department of agriculture is still
working in the direction of more education in agriculture in the public schools
of the State. On this subject Mr. Gilman’s report says:
“There is no addition to our school
curriculum that will be of more practical benefit than the teaching of agriculture in the rural districts and the mechanic arts in the city schools. IVe
cannot lay too much emphasis upon the
thorough teaching of agriculture in the
“Maine

70c per month

Business,

A PLAN BY WHICH RESIDENTS OF RURAL DISTRICTS
MAY BE CONNECTED WITH THE RURAL EXCHANGES OF
ENGLAND

NEW

THE

TELEPHONE

j

Boston.

i„v.3

LIVE STOCK

Commi

THE

IA MONARCH
CASTOR
Children.

PAINTS.

For Infants and

AMERICAN

HUMBUG.

YOUR
I carry

Sire of over 30 who have
mares bred to him have

paints;

SUBSCRIPTION

also

A very promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09.

$10.00.

plies.

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this

||
I

The Republican Journal

pages each per

in

week) and

answer

|

§

Maine

The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this
in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will continue to cover the local field.

country and

You will get all the details of the Presidential campaign

BELFAST, MAINE.

BROOKS,
Has a

new

■

for sale. Not particular about location.
Wish to hear from owner only who
will sell direct to buyer.
Give price,
description and state when possession
can be had. Address.
L DARBYSHIRE, Box 9999
RodMiter, N. Y

i

311111

MAINE,

line of

specialty

He makes a

I

of SUESINE

SILKS and carries the Stock accessories.
NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

Ladies’

|

Footwear

and

Underwear.

....FROM....

•)

Old

Wood like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils
vive careful attention. Will arrange for
two lessons per week, as preferred. Any
desiring to study please leave address,
AIKS. COOMBS, 47 High St„
or for particulars apply to Mahy Nines at above
3ml3*
address.
will re
one or

TO LET
For.July and August, 4 furnished rooms, including kitchen. A man and wife, or two ladies preferred. Good references required.
Inquire or
tfl8
write to
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL OFFICE

FOR SALE
Sloop vaclit “ALICE,” 30 feet long, 10.5 wide,

Carpets.

SEND FOB

I

Violin instruction.

RUGS

NEW

1

CIRCULARS TO

5 years old. Sails new last. year. Iron keel, amt
four tons of pig Iron ballast. Has cabin accommodation lor from four to six. First class condition. Price $350. Write
R. B. BROWN, Cast!ne, Me.
3t23*

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS,
SKOWHEGAN, MAINE.

5m 12
•>

"farm

$
•)
(•
•)

for sale.

The TRUE 8. HE AG AN farm, about 3 miles
and one-balf mile fiom
from Belfast
Pitcher schoolnouse, will be sold at a bargain to
settle estate. Enquire of
JOHN R. DUNTON, Belfast, Me.
tfl9

postofflce

%

f

®®»®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
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6tf

MARCELLUS J. DOW,

in The Tribune.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

1W
A N TF
KKGAKDINO
■■HIV I LU
i Farm or Business

calls.

telephone call, 2«>G, ring 11.
House telpeuecall, 32, ring 22.

advance.^

t_-

§

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO

Office

M. L. NEVINS, Belfast, Maine.

The N. Y, Tri-Weekly Tribune

*

office.

Belfast,

Shirt Waists \ White Goods

Z

We

of our com

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
tliat we offer the two together for $2.10.

Court Street, to

These horses can be seen and examined at the; Waldo County Fair
and a guarantee given that the
Write or apply to

§

JOURNAL.

advantage

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

Office hours every afternoon from l to 4.
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 23

ground. Prompt payment of fees required
mares produce living foals or fee returned.

%

want you to take

BRUSHES; everything in fact
in the way of painters’ sup-

OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in single and
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along.

(•

REPUBLICAN

varnishes, oils, driers,

S. W. Johnson, M.D.

His sire is

A

% *$-Six months each for $1.00

THE

Mitchell & Trussell.

FEE $15.00.

(Three issues of six

To

Successor to

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,

or

full line ol these

George C. Trussell,

FEE $25.00.

HORACE CHENERY

a

SENOOR’S FLOOR PAINTS

F0LEYSH0NE1MAB

FEE

weekly market letter, free.

WANT

EDGEMARK <«> 2.16

BIGAMIST.

MASS.

WE

stops the cou^h and heals ltaiagf

Successful as a sire of extreme racehorse speed.
raced to records below 2.30. Colts from local
beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

HOUSE, BOSTON,

driections and my

Mrs. S. Joyce, c iaremont, N. II., writes:
“About a year ago 1 bought two bottles of
me of a
Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It cured
severe case of kidney trouble of several
a grand,
is
It
certainly
standing.
years'
good medicine, and 1 heartily recommend
it.” R. H. Moody.

,

Burnham, Maine,

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft every Saturday morning.
I solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping

No humbug claims have to be made for
Foley’s Honey and Tar, the well known
remedy for coughs, colds and lung troubles.
The fact that more bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar are used than of any other cough
remedy is the best testimonial of its great
merit. Why then risk taking some unknown
preparation when Foley’s Honey and Tar
costs you no more and is safe and sure? R.
H.

I

F. L. LIBBY,

-AM)-

L&zSiTZ7-cUcJU/l'.

NO

on

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

TELEGRAPH

Inquire of the Manager of the nearest central office of the
New England Company’s system, or write for pamphlet "Rural
Telephone Service,” to New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Advertising Dept.. Room 914, No. 101 Milk Street,

WITH

The Kind You Have

AND

COMPANY.

rural schools.”

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.

Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
Have you a
back, groins and bladder?
flabby appearance of the face, especially
Too frequent a desire to
under the eyes?
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will cure you, at R. H. Moody’s, Druggist.
Piice 50c.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland,

"4b

NUTRITION.

MAINE AGRICULTURE.
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Farm for Sale
IN NORTH

PORT, MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land, 40 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture, high land suitable
for sheep raising and other stock, well watered
from springs, lemainder in wood land, 50 apple
trees in good condition. One story house, ell.
wood house, and barn 7»x42. in good repair. Well
of good water. Five miles from Belfast, 2$ miles
from the Camp Ground. This farm is in every
way suitable for a stock farm. For particulars
DAVID L. HERRICK,
inquire of
On the Premises.
9tf

SEARSP0R1_

John H. Montgomery spent Sunday in
town.
All the schools in town will close next

Friday.
Mrs. K. C.

Mclntire went to

Houlton

Monday.
Miss Rebecca M. Ross arrived Sunday
from Boston.
See advt. of M. A. Cook’s sale Saturday,
June 20th, from 7 to 8 p. m.
Sch. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McLeod, sailed
June 10th, for a coal port.
was
Capt. Ezekiel Merrithew of Morrill
in town Monday calling on friends.
Pike Bros.’ cooper shop is up and boarded
in and nearly ready for the iron roof.

17th
Sch. Cora F. Cressey sailed June
from Mack’s Point for Newport News.
Wallace Peterson was in town Sunday
visiting his lather, Capt. J. F. Peterson.
and
Miss Frances E. Smith is visiting Mr.
week.
Mrs. E. L. Warren in Bucksport for a
Mrs Ellen L. Leib has arrived from Orono
her house on Church street for
and

opened

the summer.
Frank Crockett was in town Sunday, the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Melvina Crockett,
on

Elm street.

The Stockton Juniors defeated the Searsa
port Juniors^ last Saturday afternoon by
7.

score

of 8 to

B. C. Smith and granddaughter, Miss
week from
Elnora Blanchard, arrived last
Brooklyn, N. Y.
from
Frank Kneeland arrived .Sunday
Mr. and
Boston and is visiting his parents,
Mrs. J. II. Kneeland.
Mrs Edward F. Nichols and Mis. Auguswere in town Saturta Pierce ol Bucksport
day calling on friends.
ii,.
ami Mvs A. K. Curtis of Danforth
Mrs.

llie happy pareuts ol
born Tuesday, June 9th.

a

are

i-pouuu

gm

Parse are makPeter W ard and Nicholas
for sehs. Lizzie
ing several booms and gaffs
Lane and Cora F. Cressey.
an excursion to
Steamer Rockland mad.e
Penobscot Park Saturday from Kucksport
of
young people.
with a party
while his
Cant A G. Closson is at home
Lane, is loading lumber
vessel,'Sell. Lizzie
i ork.
at Cape Jellison for New
arJohn McGowu of Brookline, Mass.,
rived Saturday and is the guest of Capt.
Phiueas Pendleton on Maui street.
Jack Eyre arrived Friday from Fordham
his mother,
College New York, and is with
street.
Mrs. Clara Eyre, on Union
arFrank Griffin of San Francisco, Cal.,
his unele,
rived Iasi week and is visiting
Park.
in
Capt. W arren A. Griffin,
arv.-b Davis Palmer, Capt. McGowu,
17th from Norrived at Mack’s Point June
1
enobacot
the
to
of
coal
folk with 4,900 tons
Coal Co.
Soli. Fannie and Fay finished discharging
Coal Co.,
coal Saturday for the Searsport
stone for
and sailed for Stouington to load
New York.
from
Richard P. Smith arrived last week
guest of his
Brooklyn, N Y., and is the
on North SearsB.
C.
Smith,
Mrs.
mother,
port avenue.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kneelaud
Mr. and
daughter, who have been visiting
Dor»o
Mrs J. H. Kneelaud, returned
chester, Mass., Monday.
was
Sch. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Haskell,
at the
placed under the stages Saturday
and
Point
Macks
at
dock
coal
Penobscot

finished discharging Tuesday.
Miss Edna E., daughter of postmaster

and Mrs J. \\■ Black, and for three years
chief clerk in the post office, died Monday
evening at 10.30. Obituary later.
Miss Louise D. Leib arrived Saturday
where she is teaching in the
from Saco, ..mil
io rlia ir11ti«.t. m npr
..

mother, Mrs. E. L. Eeib

on

Church street.

the
'Hie baccalaureate sermon before
High
graduating class of the Searsport
M.
E.
in
toe
school was given Sunday
church by Iiev. IJarry Hill hefoie a laige

congregation.
Mis. George 1). Pettee arrived Sunday
her
from Cleveland, O., accompanied by
father, Mr. Lombard of New Haven, Cl.,
from
friends
and
relatives
-everul
ami
Cleveland, and has opened the Pettee
for the sumCchtage on the Belfast road
mer.

Republican caucus held in Union
hail Monday afternoon the following deleconAt

a

were elected to attend the State
vention at Bangor: F. I. Mortland, James
1> Nichols, Charles E. Adams, E. E. StinThe delegation was unanimously elecson.
ted and is solid for Haines for Governor.
the
Sweetser Bros’, painted the steeple of
Methodist church last week. The steeple
which
a
very
color,
light
has been painted
much improves its appearance. James B.
who
Sweetser, the youngest of the artists
painted the steeple, was (18 years old the
loth day of June, and his brother Joseph is
70 years of a^e. It was pretty lofty climbiug for youngsters of that age.

gate-

Dodge's Corner. Mrs. J. E. Marden
home,
opened an ice cream parlor at hei
She will serve
“Tile Elms,” last Sunday.
and
evenings.
afternoons
ice cream Sunday
_The grange was well attended last Saturday evening. Ice cream and cake were
serve,).Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Dow of
Camden drove from Camden last Saturday,
Mr. Dow is in poor
returning Monday.
health.
Hotel Arrivals. The following outof-town guests registered last week at the
Searsport House: Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dennison, Springfield, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. E.
L Stevens, Belfast; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T.
Reynolds, Portland; J. E Young, il. J.
Creamer, Stockton ;"A. R. Mitchell, Boston;
Mrs. Augusta Pierce, Mrs. E. P. Nichols,
Buck.-port; F. U. Tibbetts, L. H. Ausplund,
Belfast; Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Ilaskell, BanE. 0.
gor; Helen Knight, Philadelphia;
Haskell, Melrose, A. M. Gown, J. S. GoodSam
PayHarris,
Bangor;
Portland;
way,
son smith, Augusta; VV. 11. Willey, Bangor;
E. D. Getchell, Milo; E. H. Crosby, W. A.
Parker, Boston ; C. J. Pattee, Belfast; H. J.
Knowltnn, Portland; J. E. Smith, Augusta;
A. S. Buzzed, F. C. Cunningham, L. H.
Burton, Bangor; Capt. Ezekiel Merrithew,
Morrill.
___

An

Appreciative High

School Graduate.

To the Editor ok The Journal: Will
iu
you kindly allow me space in your paper
express to the citizens of Belfast my profound appreciation for the free High School
education which they have so plentifully
provided for me—for me, a mere stranger,
both in this city, and in this country. I,
also, cannot refrain from expressing heartfelt thanks to all my teachers who have so
kindly and gently treated me, and especially
am 1 indebted to Mr. Herbert E. Ellis, ray
very first teacher, who has remained a
fatherly friend to me, aiding me in a hundred and more ways. Tes, 1 am grateful to
every body in this city who has watched my
prospects during these years of my education and whose applause has encouraged me
But
to cling to my task with au iron grip.
alas! It pains me to think that, thus far, I
have been unable to make returns to my
friends or any renumeration to the schools.
I can only console myself with the hope
that some day, some time, if destiny treats
me kiudly, I may return gratitude for gratitude and yet cherish the memory of these
friends to the end of time.
Samuel Porton.

Belfast, June 12,

1908._

June Bugs

are

Organ voluntary, Mrs. uertruae ijanoaner
Choir and people
Ooxnloey,
Minister and people
Lord’s Prayer,
•
Choir
Anthem,
Responsive reading of Ps. LV.,

STOCKTONSPRINGS.

LOCALS.

Here.

Much amusement can be extracted from
June bugs by catching them during the
and
progress of church strawberry festivals
dropping them alive inside the white shirtover
to
bends
waist of big sister as she
listen to the whispered advice of the new
minister; for unless big sister has been
strictly and piously educated, she may say
things on such occasions, that will oause
comment for days to come.—Bangor News.

Dr. C. E. Britto is having a garage put up
in the rear of his residence for his automobile.

Minister

,

and.people

Congregational
Hymn No. 79,
Scripture lesson.
Prayer.
Master Herbert Murray dislocated his
Choir
elbow Monday while playing with school-; Response,
Choir
Antliem,
mates.
Organ
Offeitory,
Congregational
Mrs. Eben Libby returned June 10th from Hymn No. 358,
of a Man and the
Kineo, where she had been for several Address, “The Measure
Plan of a City,”
weeks.
Rev. Harry Enos Rouillard
Mr. Luther Scott of Kingman is the guest Hymn No. 255,
Congregational
of his sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. B. Benediction.
J. Cox.

Obituabt. Last Friday the remains of
Mrs. Amelia G. (Randall) Carter of Belfast
were brought here for interment beside her
first husband, Capt. Freeman McG. Ranfamily.
in our village cemetery. She was the
Richard P. Heagan left June 10th fora dall,
widow of the late Milton F. Carter* whom
business trip of indefinite length to New
she married several years after the decease
York and vicinity.
of Capt. Randall. She was the mother of
soon
meet
will
one
this,
son, Mr. John M. Randall, who
The Ladies’ Aid Society
land, leavThursday, afternoon with Mrs. Herbert L. followed his wife into the better
tender
to
the
ing his two orphan children
Hopkins, Church street.
ministrations of his mother. And faithfulFriday evening, June 26th, the gradua- ly she guided the little son and daughter
tion ball will be held in Deuslow Hall, with bequeathed to her care, until the silent
music by Belfast Quintette.
messenger whispered the good Father's call
“Over the River;
The Currents Events Club w as entertain- to join her dear ones
were left alone. A
ed Wednesday afternoon, June 17th,by Mrs. and the grandchildren
and seven
ones—ten
little
sad
blow
to
the
street
H. L. Hopkins, Church
Colyears old. The sister-iu-lawr, Mrs.
The Stockton Springs Board of Trade vin, (formerly Airs. Charles Griffin) now
to
of Worcester, Mass., and her daughter,
held a special meeting Tuesday evening
Mrs. Clara (Griffin) Brande of Reading,
consider particular business topics.
Alass., came to Belfast immediately on
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 11. West took Saturbeing notified of the decease of Airs. C.,
day’s early train for Milo Junction to spend who had patiently endured the wasting
Sunday with their son, F. E. West and from pulmonary consumption, keeping up
family.
until two weeks before the end, wishing
of Augusta adjusted not to alarm any of her absent relatives.
George E. Maeomber
it...
uiltli Mr Frank VnllTi?
Mrs. C., Airs. B., Rev. A. A. Smith (her
and water, pastor, the Universalist minister of Belfast)
upon his stock damaged by fire
a lady friend accompanied the body
and
week.
last
from Belfast and a prayer and appropriate
The Stockton Springs Telephone Co. has i-Aintn-ks were made at the grave, where
taken over the Prospect Exchange and the many relatives ami old acquaintances asFort Point line, the transfer dating from sembled in sadness to pay the last tribute
June 1st.
of respect to their old friend. Always of 9
manner and
The Stockton Juniors played the Sears- cheerful disposition, kindly
cordial greeting to ali, she lias left a host of
port base ball nine, June 6th, on the Stockwhere she
native
this
her
in
friends
town,
in
to
19
18
was
score
The
ton diamond.
was born, the youngest daughter of the late
favor of the home team.
Mx. and Mrs. Nahum Griffin, in 1843. She
“Children’s Day” will be observed at the is survived by one sister, Mrs. Ferdinand
Uuiversalist church on Sunday, July 12th. D. liarriman of Washington, 1). C., to
Preparations are being made for an inter- whom sympathy is extended by all acesting service, the Sunday school children quaintances in Stockton, as well as to Mrs.
Colvin and Mrs. Krande.
participating.

Maurice Patterson arrived Monday from
New York to spend a few days with his

.w.,.

B. Sanborn left Monday for Kangeremain some time, inspecting his
branch store—gent’s furnishing goods, and
boots and shoes—recently established under care of an agent.
All the town schools are scheduled to
close June 26th for the summer vacation.
The school committee at its last monthly
meeting voted to make the term nine weeks
instead of eight, as was the first intention.
Biou
ley to

NEWrOf

THE GRANGES.

Why Take Alcohol?
and
Are you thin,

strength?

Then your

digestion

Pills

as a

pills.

family laxative.

vegetable.

The annual nomination of officers of Tarratine Tribe of Red Men for the semi-annual
election will take place next Monday evening and all members are requested to be

The cellar—a nice one—of Maitland R.
block on tne north
side of Main street is nearly completed.
The front underpinning is in place and the
frame of the building will soon be in position. This store will fill a gap in the center
of our village that has existed since the
burning of the Mudgettand Libbey store in
1879.

present.

LaFurley’s business

Tarratine Tribe of Red Men atteuded the

morning service in the Universalist church
last Sunday. The church was very beautifully decorated with iiags. Special music
was rendered, and Rev. Ashley A. Smith
delivered a very able and eloquent sermon
Stockton is to welcome its old residents, on patriotism.
Mr. and Airs. John Clark, hack from Golden,
As previously announced the eommandNew .Mexico, after thirty years’ absence, to
Vinalhaven and
dwell permanently in town. They are on eries of Belfast, Camden,
their journey already, stopping at present Rockland will observe St. John’s Day, June
to visit their daughter living in Kansas
24th, at the Samoset Hotel, Rockland. The
City. They will make their home here with Belfast commandery will leave Belfast at
Mrs. C.’s sister, Miss Maria Griffin, Maple
7.30 a. in. on steamer Castine, and will be
street.
at Camden by the Camden commandGraduation exercises for the 9th grade, joined
will
will be held in the Uuiversalist church ery, and after a parade there the ladies
Tuesday evening June 30th at 7.30 o’clock. go by trolley to Rockland and the two comThe class, numbering fourteen, has or- manderies
by the boat. There will be an
ganized with Miss Sarah Murray as Presiat Odd Fellows’ hall, a
dent, Miss Inez Fletcher, Secretary aDd informal reception
French Richards, Treasurer. All the mem- parade, and then the commanderies and
bers are working hard in the final duties in their ladies will go by boat to the Samoset
their Grammar school studies and the
where dinner will be served, followed by
preparation of their several parts in the
dancing and other amusements.
graduation program.
A district meeting of Rebekah Lodges
Mrs. Lillias N. Staples left Saturday for
Cambridge, Mass., to visit her brother and was held in Monroe with Loyal Lodge,
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Staples, and be
evening, June 9th, the following
present at the grrduation of their eldest Tuesday
daughter, Miss Mildred. Later Mrs. S. will lodges sending large delegations: Aurora
Mass
to
some
spend
of Belfast, Favori of Unity, Kynvetta of
go to Newburyport,
time with her older brother and wife, Mr.
and Winterport of Winterport.
and Mrs. Willard G. Staples, before going to Searsport
New Haven, Conn., to visit her sister and At 6 30 supper was served by Loyal Lodge.
husband, Mr. and Airs. Everett S. Grant. The address of welcome was made by Mrs.
She will be absent some weeks.
Orrie Moody of Winterport, district deputy
Mrs. J. A. riauaersanu ramiiy— .ur. i-ari
president, and the response was by Mrs. J.
and
Florence
Lucretia
Misses
Flanders,
TA
4 4Unlfaot
Rnnn rf.a
nf
i.hp
F'landers and Master Jack Flanders—left

Corrected

AMERICAN POETS.
New York, June 9. Ar, sch. Welllieet,
Patterson, La.; sld, sch. Fairfield, Ponce;
10, ar, sch. Annie R. Lewis, Stonington;
old, sch. Norombega, Charlottetown, P. E.
1.; 11, ar, sch. Mark Pendleton, Savannah ;
12, ar, sch. Frances Hyde, Stonington; 14,
ar, sch. Lizzie IX Small, Bangor via New
Haven; Henrietta A. Whitney, Bangor via
Huntington, L. I.; sld, schs. Methebesec,
Petit
Portland; Arthur V. S. Woodruff,
Gonaive; passed City Island, sch. R. L.
Tay, South Amboy lor Bucksport; 15, ar,
schs. St. Croix, Stockton; Carrie E. Look,
St. Martin; 10, ar, schs. Julia Frances, Bangor; Otronto, do; Helena, Stonington, Me.;
Susan N. Pickering, do; Chas. H. Kliuck,
Long Cove, Me.
Boston, June 12 Ar, sch. Fannie F. Hall,
Bangor via Scituate; 4, ar, sch. Nile, Baugor; lti, ar, sch. Mabel E. Goss, Stonington.
Philadelphia, June 14. Ar, sch. Harry T.
Hayward, Norfolk; 15, ar, sch. R. W. Hopkins, Turks Island.
Baltimore, June 11. Ar, sch. Horace A.
Stone, Boston; 12, ar, sch. Wm. C. Carnegie,
Searsport; 13, sld, schs. Horace A. Stone,
Boston; Lyman Jl. Law, New Haven; Win.
C. Carnegie, Portland.
ciu, sen. neury
rascagouia, .June iu.
Crosby, Cardenas.
Newport News, June 11. Sld, sch. Fronte-

Bangor.
Brunswick, June 12. Sailed, sch. Win II.
Sumner (from Satilla), New York ; Georgia
Gilkey, Boston.
Jacksonville, June 13. Sld, sch. Holliswood, Philadelphia.
New London, Ct., June 14. Ar, sch. Mark
Pendleton, Savannah.
Bangor, June 10. Ar, sch. Win. Pickering,
Boston; sailed, sehs. Fannie C. Bowen, coal
port; Malcolm Baxter, Jr., do; Albert Pharo,
New York; ll, ar, soils. Fred A. Emerson,
Albany; Ella May, Hoboken; Anna Louise
Lockwood, Elizabethport; sld, sch. Northern Light, New York; 12, ar, sch. Eagle,
Boston; sld, sch. Win. K. Park, Philadelphia; 13, ar, sch. Ned Walker, Boston; 15,
uae,

bert M. Ames, visited the Romsdale officially Sunday accompanied by his wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jackson, who were received
most cordially by Capt. M., who served
colfee in his cabin.
The morning service at the Universalist
church will be attended by Pownal Lodge,
F. and A. M., and Bethany Chapter, 0. E.
S next Sunday, June 21st, in celebration
of St. Johns Day. The lodge and chapter
will meet at Masonic Hall at 10 o’clock a.
m., and march to the church in a body,
where pews will be reserved for them, the
service beginning at 10.46 o’clock. The order is as follows:

Have been made for three generations by one family of artisans.
They are the embodiment of the
highest ideal possible to human
creative ability.
Call and hear the wonderful
GABLER INTERIOR PL A YER.
The newest invention in musical
entertainments.

Stages Piano 4 Muaic Co

of
gree upon six candidates, all members
the Monroe High school, class of 1908, and
after the work the following musical pro-

gram was giveu by Aurora Lodge: piano
duet, Miss Isabel Ginn and Miss Louise
Dennett; soprano solo, “My Heart is Singing,” Mrs. E. r. Frost; vocal duet, “Do
You Remember?” Mrs. E. P. Frost and Miss
E mma Skay. At the conclusion of the entertainment a beautiful cut glass vase was
presented to MiBS Alice Priest of Water-

ville, warden of the Rebekah assembly.
Nealley of Monroe Lodge made the
presentation speech, to which Miss Priest
responded feelingly, expressing her thanks
for the gift and the kind thoughts that
ice
prompted it. A little after midnight
Mrs.

a little
Bream and cake were served and
later the visitors departed for their respec-

tive homes.

1

_

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chase were called
to Troy by the death of Mr. Chase’s sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Davis, whose funeral was held
b.
Friday afternoon, conducted by the Rev.AdPittsfield
W. Russell of Pittsfield.
vertiser.

CURRENT.

Refrigerators

Weekly for The Journal.

Produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

50a75i Hay p ton, 12.00@13.0C
Apples p bu.,
dried, p lb,
34a44
7jHidesptb,
15
2.5<Ka2.75 Lamb p Ib,8prine,
Beans, pea,
30
YePeyes,2.50a2.75 Lamb Skins.
9
Butter p lb,
24tf§26 Mutton p lb,
50
Beef, sides, p lb, 64 @8! Oats P bu., 32 lb,
Beef fore quarters,
70
ei Potatoes p bu.,
7
(JOlKeund Hog,
Barley pbu.,
Cheese p lb.
8.00
14al5 Straw p ton,
ld Turkey p lb,
26@28
, Chicken p lb,
Calf Skins, per lb.
3
lOiTallow p lb,
Duck p lb,
18 Veal p lb,
8(&84
18
18* Wool, unwashed,
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p lb,
13a 14 Wood, hard,
4.00®4.50
18 Wood, soft,
3.00
| Geese p tb.
I
!
!
1

1

Call and look over our line and
]*»
us

BALDWIN

$5.50

Retail Market.
Retail Price.
1.10
12 Lime p bbl.,
5
Butter Salt. 14 lb, isa20 Oat Meal P lb,
5
90 Onions p lb,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 87 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,13c 14
6
Corn Meal, pbu.,
87 Pollock r b,
11
16 Pork p lb.
Cheese, p lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
Codfish dn, p lb.
34
8ia9jRye Meal p lh,
1.60
"fti Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
Clover Seed.
64
22iSugar p lb
38
Flour p bbl.,
5.75a6.75 Salt, T. I p bu.,
5
II. G. Seed p bu.,
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
4
12I Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,

i
I

Jasper Kane,
tv t.nor.it.

Mrs.

a son.
lU'eKi.iim,
a sou.

in

uune

10

iu,

mi.

__

J®“C'all

COOL ROCKERS
summer

celebrated

made entirely
original designs,

are

from

lifetime in sunshine
for a

23f=Ask

Mrs.
Mrs.

or

of

CAPE COD

hickory

CANVAS

rain.

catalogue.

i|

j

MAKKIKD.

I)a v-Peavey. In Swanville, June 14, by Rev.
Ashley A Smith of Belfast, George W. Day of I
Chelmsford,
Mass.,and Miss Daisy Lillian Peavey 1
;
! of Swanville.

|
j
8
I

;

Cooper-Simpson. In Monroe. June 4, Herbelt Koineyn Cooper and Maude Alta Simpson,
i
both of Monroe.
Joyce-Gross. In stonington, June 6, Eugene I
Bennett Joyce and Miss Viva Florence Gross,
botli of Stonington.
In Spokane, Wash.,:
Johnson-Mc\ndless.
June 3. Charles E. Johnson of Spokane and Louise |
H. Me And less, formerly of Belfast.
|
Marks-Bowden. lii Castine. by Rev. W. A. [
Hanscom, William V. Maiks of Penobscot and
Ruth L. Bowden of Castine.
Koss-Tm kston In Stonington. May 23. Frank !
I
Kosh ami Gladys Thurston, both of Stonington
In Stonington, May 20.
Spargo-Ham len.
Charles 11. Spargo of Stonington and Abbie Ham- 1
bleu of West Stonington.
j
Schwa rtz-Cooper In Camden, June 10, Oren ,
James Schwartz and Edna May Cooper, both of
Camden.
!
stkvens-Wilson. In Thomaston, June 10,1
John O stevens of Rockland and Miss Emily
Frances Wilson of Thomaston.
Ulmer-Bl\ckington. In Rockland, June 10,
William C. Ulmer and Cora B. Blackington, both »
•
of Rockland.
Yocng-Kingsbury. In Winterport, June 14,
by Rev. A. J Lockliard, Raymond Young and J
Miss Grace Kingsbury, both of Winterport.
|

|

$6.00, $8.50
$10.00 and $12.00
M. D. TOWLE

C. E. EATON,

j

j

0 feet, 3 inches long, 30 inc

2.50 and 3.00

$1.50, 2.00,

;1

SPENCER, EATON & COMPANY.

'_—.
jspencer & Wilson.

a

AGENTS FOR hoosier

|

kitchen cabinets

Successors to

-—--

■—■————■——■

i

Hurrah

i

FOR THE

;— 1

DIKI>.
Black. In Searsport, June 15. Miss Edna E
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black, aged 21
years, 11 months and 11 days.
Casey. In Belfast, June 16, Ellen O’Connell
widow of Patrick Casey, aged 7.) >ears.
Crockett. In Winterport, June 10, Maria L.,
wife of Capt. Georg* Crockett.
In Orrington, June 10, Mrs. Joanna
Eaton.
K. Eaton. Interment in Winterporr,.
Carroll. In West Kockport, June 8, Silas
Carroll, aged 80 years.
Hill. In Kockland, June 7, George Sisson
Hill, a native of Bedford, ngland, ageu 75 years,
9 months and 19 davs.
Morang. In Appleton, May 21. Preston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Morang, aged 3 months.
In Bucksport, June 7. .Mrs.
Montgomery.
George Montgomery, nee Hattie M. Cook, formerly or East Friendship.
Morrison, in Montville, June 12, Alv; h Morrison, aged 76 years.
Marks. In Orlaud, June 9, Elbridge G. Marks,
aged 76 years.
Meade. In Orland, June 1, Fred W, Meade
aged 53 years.
Richards. In Rockland, June 15. Charles W.
11. Richards, a native of Isle an Maut, aged 40
years, mouth and 11 days.
White. In Belfast. June 15, Annette W. White,
aged 71 years, 5 months and 12 days

Fourth!!
*

CAMDEN
Will celebrate the Fourth at the Cam*
den Trotting Park as u-ual.

PROGRAM AS FOLLOWS:
MATCHED RACE—Duad,
MATCHED

Bryan

RACE—Tony D.

Mile heats.

Best three in five.

THREE=YEAR=OLD COLTS-Purse $40.
Half mile heats.

Best two in three.

BASE BALL GAME—Camden
TUG OF WAR—Dexter Upham’s
of

weight

High

team of
School

High

true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us and we will show you. The

will give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE

Come and

see an

per ton.
per ton.

A discount of twenty-five cents per ton
will be given if paid within 30 days.

^

or a WHITE

Grand Stand
postponed

to next fair

in

WALDO county and any person offering them for sale must

ed the whole house or lower part. ApMrs. C. K. PIERCE,
ply to
Franklin Street.

at once

on

The subscriber
he has been duly
hereby gives notice that
of
estate
the
of
appointed administrator,
MARIA 8. 8PROUL, late of Wiuterport,
and given
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
deceased
demands against the estate of said
for settlement,
are desired to present the same
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

ADMINWTRATOR'S-NOTIOB.

payment

‘““»<i“‘**1gE0PH,i,U8

Winterport, June 9,190B.

H. SPROUL.

or any

day.

am

and Flowers.
Cut flowers

placed

on

lots at

cemetery Sundays at reasoable

Telephone 66-2
WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Elorlst.

NOTICE

Pre,ldent.

Belfast. Me., June IB, 1908.—1W26

I

Don’t fail to come to this sale and REMEMBER I int<
give them every Saturday this summer- SAME HOI
Telephone 41, Ring 3.

M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine.

Republican Class Convention.
The Republicans of the Legislative class composed of the towns of Islesboro, Prospect,Stockton Springs, Swanville, Searsport and Waldo,
convention In Union Hall, in Sears1 o’clock p. m„
a candidate for representative to the
other business
to
transact
and
any
Legislature
that may come before the convention.
Prespect 2.
Islesboro is entitled to delegate
Searsport 7, Stockton Springs 4, Swanville 3 and
Waldo 3.
Albert T. Nickerson,
J. W. Black,
Walter I. Neal,
J. W. Hamlin,
L. N. Gilkey,
Geo. C. Ward,
Class Committee.
TA true copy.]
Searsport, Me., May 23,1908.—2w25
will meet

rates.

The annual stockholders’ meeting of Odd Fellows Building Association will be held at Odd
Fellows Hall, in Belfast, on Wednesday. July 1.
1908, at 7 o’clock p. m., for choice of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may
properly come before

going to give the PE( >
a bargain of their h;

other town

in

to nominate

Plants, Seeds

new cars.

BANGOR.

Cup and Saucer I

port, Wednesday, .Inly 1,1908, at

any such

S L. CROSBY CO.

ree.

From 7 to 8 P.M., Saturday, June 21.

To Let
The Peirce house in Custom House
square. Has all modern conveniences
and will be let furnished or unfurnish-

cancelled

equal

4c.

Searsport, June 11, 1908.—3\v24

Belfast

through trickery
and that the guarantee will be

an

HOUR SALE!

ONE

SEARSPORT

Delivered, $7.25
At wharf, $6.75

obtain them

vs

CAPITAL$50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

CHESTNUT:

automobiles

Horses

Boys.

afternoon of nice clean sport.

If stormy,

or

If delivered by August 1st the following
will be made on EGG, STOVE and

FORD

Belfast High

Management will not be responsible for any accident
occur during the meeting.
This is a part of the contract.
Races called at I p. m. Start at 1.30.

Admission 50c.

prices

people to know that we
the only Legitimate agents

vs.

BRASS BAND AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
jliat in all the financial transactions In the U.
s. but 6 °]o is done with currency, the other y-i
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? If you do not already keep a checking account si art one now and you will realize
from its convenience and safety why above is

COAL at Reduced Prices.

Searsport and

and kassali.

and Decima Deane

Searsport Coal Co.

We wish the

HEW line 0f maceys
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE-

47 Main Street, Belfast, Maine.

I

j

——-—

HAMMOCKS

The finest article for comfor:
durability on the market.

The kind that keeps the sun out
and still you get the cool breeze.

I
aou

Myron Webber,

$75.

and see it working

will last a

COOL PORCH SHADES

and
Mrs.

to

CILNMlij.:

Strong and handsome,
98c. to $(i.oo

OLD HICKORY CHAIRS
They

^

of cold, dry

Cool Hammocks

this
your veranda and lawn
by furnishing it with the

Enjoy

Bridges. In Brooklin, May 14, to Mr and Mrs*
Reuben Chester Bridges, a son.
Farnham. In West Broo^sville, June 2, to
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Farnham, a son, Winfred
In Appleton, June 2, to Mr. and
Fish
Everett F'ish, a son.
Gould. In Rockland, June 9, to Mr. and
Benj min Gould a son.
IIincklky. In Bluehill, June 5, to Mr.
Mrs Kobie C. Hinckley, a daughter.
Kane
In Ellsworth. June 7, to Mr. and

refrigerator with

in the PROVISION

Beef,corned, p lb,

Bray.

only

the

positive circulation

KORN

I

\t

explain why the

is

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS
,

78 MAIN STREET.

lodges represented for the past year were
are
read, Mrs. E. S. llowker reporting for
Aurora. Favori Lodge exemplified the de- for

Thursday by Boston steamer to join Mr. F.
in New York, where he has established
himself in business. The family will locate
in Forest Hills, New Jersey, in a suburb of
Newark. Our community regrets the departure of this family, who have made themselves so inuoh a portion of our societychurch, literary and social features—within
the ten months they have resided in town.
Their expressed wish to return is echoed
by those they leave behind.
Sunday a large, new steamship, the
Romsdale, Capt. Magnus E. Melsoin,arrived
from England, light, to load spoolwood at
Cape Jellison pier for Scotland. This Norweigan steamer is 2,029 tons burden; and
will take part of her cargo, deal, from
Mirimachi, N. B. On her passage across
the Atlantic she passed an iceberg; and on
“middle ground” spoke the fishing sehooner
Monitor, which asked to be reported: “All
well, aud fish .scarce.” Our collector, Al-

Cold Dry Air

your

BELFAST PRICE

SHIP NEWS.

jj

If you are in need of Furniture foi* the home,
cottage or piazza, be sure and see our large line.

will certainly greatly increase your confidence in Ayer's
Theendoreementonourdoctor
doctor about them.
Ask
Liver
All

ui

and Berry, while Trundy, Barrett and Treat
Our boys are
were the’ Stockton battery.
making a good record.

Cool Furniture

You need a tonic and alterative.
You need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely
free from alcohol. We believe your doctor would endorse
these statements, or we would not make them. Ask him
and find out. Follow his advice.
JJTA yet Co., Loweiitoassj

thin,

your nerves weak.

There was a good attendance at Sunrise
Grange, Winterport, last Saturday night
and all enjoyed the work of the new degree
staff, G. H. York, master.
The meeting of 0 Gardner Grange, Winsch. T. A. Stuart, Boston; 18, ar, sch. Jacob
was smaller than usual Tuesday
terport,
M. Haskell, Philadelphia.
ltaiph S. Norton, special ageut for the night, as most of those belonging to the ReSearsport, June 1). Sld, sch. Gov. Brooks,
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co., was
Monroe at the district fora coal port: 17, ar, sch. Davis Palmer,
in
were
bekahs
settle
the
to
week
damages upin town last
meeting, but a pleasant meeting was en- Norfolk ; sld, sch. Cora F. Cressey, Newport
on the market building from the recent fire
News.
with the proprietor, ltufus Mudgett.
joyed as usual. Most of the offices were filled
Stockton, June 9 Ar, sch. Edith McInMr. Leroy Nickerson is quite sick at this pro tern.
tyre, Jersey City; 12, ar, sehs. Hattie II.
and Lizzie Lane, to load lumber;
Barbour
writing, Monday eve, from an epidemic—reT.
Mrs. Leonard Clark, Mrs. F.
Bussey,
sembling pneumonia—prevailing in the
14, ar, stmr. Kosdal (Nor), West Hartlepool,
Mr. N. is the R. F. Mrs. L. E. White, Mrs. C. B. Jewett, Mrs. to load spool bars for Ardiossan ; sailed, sch.
north part of the town.
D. carrier on route No. 2, from this post- K. L. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clem- John Douglass, New York.
office.
ents from Winterport, representing O. GaidBncksport, Me., June 12. Ar, bark Jeanne
Northern Light and Morning Light (Ital), Trapani.
The supper under the auspices of the ner,
attended the meeting of PenobEastport, June 15. Ar, sch. Wawenoek,
Ladies’Aid Society June 9th in Hichboru Granges,
St. George, N. B.
scot Pomona, June 13th.
Hall was well attended, and, as usual, our
Stonington, June 11. Sid, sehs. Susan N.
ladies provided bountif ully for the various
Although the attendance was small Star Pickering, New York ; J. Frank Seavey, do :
tastes of all patronizing their attractive of
Grange, Jackson, held a very Mary E. Lynch, Provincetown; Mabel E.
Progress
looking tables.
interesting meeting Saturday evening, June Goss, Boston; C. Taylor, Jonesboro.
FOREIGN PORTS.
It is expected that the sardine factory 13th. Guy Small was initiated in the first
of
and
the
After recess the
the
first
and second degrees.
July,
will be completed
St. John, N. B.t June 10.
Cld, sch. Penband boys propose giving a ball in the build- Grange listened to the following program: dleton Satisfaction, New Haven.
ing the evening of July ad, with the lieifast song, Susie Reed; rec, Margie Edwards;
June 11. Ar, sch. John J. HauBermuda.
Quintette as musicians. Give them a help- song, Levi Stevens; Reading, Alberta son, Philadelphia.
Fletcher; song, Guy Small; rec., Francis
ing hand and enjoy a pleasant dance.
Ponce, P. R.. June 13. Ar, sch. Gov. PowLairabee; song, John Brown.
ers, Newpoit News.
Rev. Harry Enos ltnuillard will give the
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, has adopted
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Baccalaureate sermon for the graduating
class, at the regular hour for service in the the following resolutions of respect:
June 10. A survey held on
Jacksonville,
Uuiversalist Church, Sunday morning,
Whereas the Messenger of Death lias sch. S. M. Bird by order of the U. S. Court,
June 28th. The teachers and pupils of the
again visited our order and taken from on complaint of crew statin*; that the -vessel
6th, 7tli and 8th grades are especially invit- our ranks Sister Martha Arey, be it there- was unseaworthy, found the vessel sound
ed to be present.
and in good order.
fore
Mr. Leon 1’. Law ton entertained his mothResolved,That in her death Sunrise Grange
who
was
ever
beloved
has lost a
member,
iUlS. Urtniwu
'Juiuniw,
til
his rooms in Hopkins’ Block. There will
ready to aid us in generous deed or kindly
word. Not only has our order sustained a
soon be a lady assistant in Ihe dispensation
of hospitality at these quarters, if Dame loss, hut the change which thecomingof the
Rumor be a reliable personage. Our bank Angel of Death lias made will he realized
cashier wears a smiling countenance con- by numerous friends outside our midst.
Resolved, That we extend to the husband
tinually.
and daughter in their sad bereavement our
Mr. Sylvester ft. l’endleton lias been seri- heartfelt sympathy.
ously ill the past week and Dr. S. IV. JohnResolved, That our charter be draped in
son was called from Belfast last Friday in
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy
consultation with the attending physician, | of these resolutions be sent to the bereaveWe are glad to report ed
Dr. U. A. Stevens.
family.
the patient more comfortable at this writing,
Fraternally submitted,
Monday afternoon, hoping the improvement
Florence Cole, Flora Cole, Eliza Cole.
may be rapid.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Mrs. 0. J. Hall, after spending a fortnight with her cousin, Mrs. Ralph Morse,
leit Friday to open her summer home at
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Somes Sound, Alt. Desert, she was accompanied by Mrs. Morse, who will be her will attend the morning service at the Bapguest for a ooup.e of weeks m her charming tist church next Sunday.
warm weather residence.
Phoenix and Timothy Chase Lodges, F.
Last Saturday our base ball team, the
«fe A. M., will attend the service at the
Stockton Junors, played against the SearsThe Methodist church next Sunday morning.
port niue on the latter’s diamond.
score was 8 to 9 in favor of the Stocktons.
The Searsport battery consisted of Curtis

A COOL PLACE TO TRADE

your usual vigor
must be poor, your blood

pale, easily tired, lack

Special
«ork.

Opposite

in need of

oordially
give them
with me.
machine

atteDti-^iy^-u-n-ying
L

mediately.

S,

igl2i 1008.-F^U4ATWOO,fa8t-

a.E.St

cion E.

The Republican voters of tb<\'
class composed of the towns of
colnville. Searsmont, lielmout,
and Palermo, are hereby notilird
gates at the Court House, Bella*:
7, 1908, at 9 30 o’clock ill tile !•*».
nate a candidate for represent;):
lature. Also to choose a cla*transact any other business tin'
'11
come before said convention.
lotment of delegates.to each town
lane"
Northport.2
Searsmont.3
Belling
Morn:
Liberty.....3
Palermo.3
Vacancies in any delegation c;n
1
by residents of the town entltl«

I

j
j

gation.

ATTENTION!
Any one in Belfast or vicinity
nachine repairing of any kind is
nvited to give me a call and i will
latisfaction on any work left

Republican Class Cor.vt

The class committer will he pre*
the credentials of delegates at tb<
ing the convention.
Per order Republican Class t ■;
T. E. GUSH M
L. C MORS1
Liucolnvllle, June 13, 1908—3w.

!

CARD OF THANK
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler wishes
tt
sincere thanks to neighbors anti
kindness during her recent beic.i
for the beautiful flowers which w

■

